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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold iu 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cons. JtoYAI. UAKOta 1'oWPKlt CO., lOO Wall 
8t„ N. Y. jyad&wtf 
NOTTINGHAM 
Lace Pillow Shams! 
We shall sell on Saturday, 
day and evening, as a lead- 
er, 300 line Pillow Shams 
at 50 cents per pair; worth 
$1.00 a pair. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
511 Cong r«ss St. 
_octl _ eodtf 
KID GLOVES! 
Elegant line of New Einb. Kids 
in all the novelties in Suede and 




No. 463 Congress St. 
ocl eodtf 
Try Your Ml Pair ol Shoes 
-A.T- 
Low Prim on Fine Shoes Will Win. 
Onr goods are bought for Kpot Cash, with al 
discount off. Our expenses are light and profits 
small. 
The most durable and stylish Ladies $2.00 Kid 
Button Boot in Portland. These goods are cut 
from a flue grade of Brigiit Dougola and warranted 
in every part. 
Ladies Fancy Tip, Bright Dougola, Glove Top 
Button Boots at $2.00. 
Ladies genuine Frencli Kid Button Boots at 
$2.75. 
We also sell every description of Ladies’, Gents, 
Misses’, Boys’, Youths*, and Children's Boots. 
Shoes and Rubbers, fur about two-thirds usual 
prices. 
J. P. WELCH’S 
NEW SHOE STORE. 




Boys’ Caps 25 cents 
Men’s Scotch Caps 40 “ 
Boys’ Soft Hats 35 “ 
Driving Gloves 50 “ 
All other goods in proportion for a 
few dajs. 
COE, 
NO- 197 MIDDLE ST. 
ocl eodtf 
I HAVE REMOVED 
—TO— 
NO. 10 FREE STREET 
formerly A. K. Webb’s plucr, uud lolrly 
D. I*. Kicker’.. 
where I shall endeavor to please my old custom- 
ers, and all new ones who may favor me with their 
patronage. The LATENT S'rVI.Rsof till, 
and wlilTiB liwoDs in «vi itroi r- 
1NI1M, mIIIIM;* and IMViMlis at very reasonable prices. 
sep20^ ERCHANT TAILOR. 
JVK Wfl.I, 1><» it QUICKI.Y. 
WI5 WIU BO IT CHEAPLY. 
WK WILL DO IT WELL- 
H. THURSTON & CD., 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
87 1-2 Exchange St., Portland. Me. 
eb9 eodtf 
cured without the use of knife 
or ligature, or detention from 
business. All diseases of the 
Rectum successfully treated 
by Dr, C. T. KIHK, «N 
Flea.nul 81., Auburn,Mr. 
Cure guaranteed. At U. S. Hotel, Portland, Roo 1H,every [Saturday from !i a. m to 4 p. m. ltefe 
ences given. Consultation free. Send for patnp 
let. n years experience. Hundreds cured. 
scpO eodtf 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published evary day (Sundays excepted) by the 
POKTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street, Pobtland. Me. 
Teems- Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sub 
■crlbers. Seven Dollars a Year.lt paid In advance Kates of Aovkbtisino—One Inch ot space the length of column, or twelve lines nonpariel constitutes a “square.” 
*1.60 per square, daily, first week; 76 cents per week after; three Insertions or less, *1.00, con- 
HMUBK every other day after first week. 60 cents. Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after. Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and "Auction 
Salks,” *2.00 per square per week; three inser- tions or less. *1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
Published every Thursday Morning, at *2.60 
a year; If paid In advance, *2.00 a year, 
a Advertisements Inserted In the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation In every 
part of the State) for *1.00 per square for first In 
sertlou. and 60 cents per square tor each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
POKTLAND PUBLISHING G). 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Oct. 3. 
The indications far Maine, New Hamp- 
shire nnd Vermont are rain, slight changes 
in temperature, light to fresh southwsterly 
winds, brisk on the coart. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
PORTLAND, Me., Oct. 2, 1887. 
17 A M I 8 I- M |10 U~M 
Barometer.|29.82 |29.70 29.74 Thermometer. 60. |U2. te 
DewPolnt. 64. 64. 64 
Humidity. 91. ;76. 97. 
Velocity. fl |9 6 Weal her. CloudylPalr Cloudy 
Mean dally bar...29.77 Maximumiher....66.3 
Mean daily thei ..68.0 Minimum ther_63.7 Mean daily d’wpt.64.0 Max. vcl. wind.... 12 E Moan dally hum. .88.0 Total preelp.34 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Oct. 2,1887, 10.00 P.M.) 
Observations takeu at the same moment ot time 
at all stations. 
Thermo’ter Wind 
4* 
Place of % 3 
£5 j £5 
Observation. °£ 'S «.§ -I JS *2 So 2? bL z V 
“£ s. §3 £ 3 £ ajS x 2” — a> * aa « S Q p- 8 
Kastport, Me 29.72 64 SW Foirgv Port and, Me 29.74 66 W I!!. Cloudy Mt.Wasliiu’n 
Boston, Mass 29.78 68."w Clear Block Island 29.82 62 SW Kami's Nantucket. 
orthfleld.. 
Albany, N. Y 29.84 66 Clm ’.' Fair New York 29.86 62 W ....Clear 
Philadelphia. 29.90 64. W ....Clear 
Washington. 
Norfolk, Va. 29.78 60. SW.Fair 
Hatteras 30.00 72 SW ""Clear Jacksonville. 
Galveston.... 30.00 78 8E*‘ !!.*.* Cloudy 
Montgomery 30.04 70 s ....Clear New Orleans 30.00 74 E Cloudv 
Cincinnati,O. 29.76 70 SW ..."cloudy Pittsburg— 29.82 62. S Clear1 
Buffalo, N.f. 29.80 68 S Clear 
Oswego,. 29.84 62 SW ....Clear Cleveland.... 29.78 68 SE ..Fair 
Detroit. 29.72 68 S ....Cloudy Dodge City.. 30.08 60. NE ....Clear 
GrandHaveu 
Marquette... 29.36 66 S ....Raini’g Chicago, 111.. 29X8 66 SW ....Cloudy Des Moines.. 29.86 64. W 8 Clear 
Duluth, Mlun 
SLPaul.Mmu 29.68 62 W Clear Leavenw’rth 29.98 64 NW .... Clear 
Santa Fe.... 29.92 02. SE ....Clear 
Assiniboliie.. 29.92 62 NW .... Cloudy St. Vincent.. 29.08 44 NW .. Clear1 Cheyenne.... 30.06 50. S ....Cloudy North Plait* 30.06 62 SW Fair * 
Denver,Col.. 29.98 68 NW.... Clear Halifax 29.76 42 S Foggv Montreal. ...|29.94 68 .... SW .... .Cloudy 111 I UO...I. 
J » a. Vf., u. o. A. 
STEVENSON TAKES BEER. 
And the Maker of Dyer’s Pills Also 
Helps Breaks up a Kennebec Rum 
Hole. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Oct. 1.—State Constable O. S. 
Stevenson of Clinton, who is interested in a 
law case in the Municipal Court, found that 
several of the witnesses from his section 
were imbibing freely of lager beer purchased 
at the shop of A. L. Gaslin at the North 
End. Friday evening, accordingly, Consta 
ble Stevenson and lltev. Dr. Daniel Dyer of 
Dyer’s pills fame, visited Gaslin’s shop, pur- 
chased glasses of beer which they drank. 
Today the constable seized sixty bottles of 
beer at Gaslin’s saloon and the proprietor 
was lined $100 and costs in the Municipal 
court. 
MAINE. 
Oliver Reynolds Kills Himself. 
Faihfield, Oct. 1.—Oliver Reynolds, aged 
33, committed suicide this morning, at 5 
o’clock, by drowning. He left a note on the 
table saying his body would be found under 
the pulp mill bridge. On going there the 
body was found fastened to the bridge. Rey- 
nolds was a steady, industrious man, having 
charge of the machinery at the pulp mill He 
was a member of the I. O. O. F. Coroner 
Mayo was summoned, and a jury empanelled. 
The Poisoning Case at Rangelev. 
Fakmington, Oct. 1.—The grand jury re- 
ported this morning. The Rangeley poison- 
ing case was disposed of thus; Elijah Lock- 
lin was iudlcted for conspiring to remove J. 
Wesley Dunham; also for adultery witli the 
latter’s wife. Abner Searles was indicted 
with Locklin for the same conspiracy. Lock- 
liu and Mrs. Dunham pleaded not guilty, 
and gave bail in $200 for their appearance 
from day to day. Searle pleaded guilty, but 
was not sentenced. 
The Empress Afire at Rockland. 
Rockland, Oct. 1.—The schooner Em- 
press lias been at this port for some week# 
with a cargo of lime afire. She was opened 
today, and the fire burst out anew, requiring 
the services of a steam fire engine. The ves- 
sel has been sealed up again. 
The Joseph Eaton, Jr., Coes Ashore 
Rockland, Oct. 1. — The three-masted 
schooner Joseph Eaton, Jr., of Dennis, 
Mass., with paving stones, from Long Cove 
for New York, went ashore between State 
Point and Long Coye, St. George, yesterday. 
Her bow hung up on a rock, and when the 
tide went down she broke in two, so that the 
tide ebbs and flows in her. Scows are tak- 
ing out her cargo. The vessel measured 191 
tons, and was a fine craft. 
Serious Results of Hazing and 
Rushing. 
Wii-liamstown, Mass., Oct. 2.—It is re- 
ported that George Choate, son of the fam- 
ous New York lawyer, is seriously ill of 
brain trouble, the result of injuries from 
hazing and rushing at Williams College. 
A Scotch Divine at Yale. 
Nkw Haven, Oct. 2.—Prof. Ilenry Drum- 
mond, of the University of Edinburg, Scot- 
land, who with a party of co-laborers is in- 
vestigating the religious systems of Ameri- 
can colleges, addressed a large number of 
Yale men this afternoon. 
A 2.1 I 3-4 Horse. 
Pitkruug, Pa., Oct. 2.—Charley Hogan, 
a trotter, beat the pacer Johnson today in 
2.Ilf, 2.13$, 2.10f. 
WRIGHT, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
518 1-2 CONGRESS STREET. 
In order to introduce our highly flub lied Cabinets 
we will make tor a short time our very best $e.OU 
CABINETS AT $3.75 A DOZEN. 
Over 30 new and beautiful changes of scenery; 
no pains will lx; spared to please each individual; 
noue but finished workmen employed, and person- al attention given to each customer at 
WRIGHT’S. 
i®11 cod6m 
MUSIC READINC AT SICHT. 
NKW METHOD, 
JUUSIKOGRAPH. 
Mr. W. L. Fitch is now ready to receive pupils for 
firivate Instruction, either singly or in classes of wo, four or six; also, parties wishing to make ar- 
rangements for singing schools can do so by ad- 
dressing 113 Brackett street. Portland, Me. 
gepl3 eoddw 
HE IS BUT FIFTEEN. 
The Boy Who Burned Oak Grove 
Repeats His Confession. 
Examined In Waterville and then 
Carried to Augusta. 
Harrington will Come In Possession 
of S4000 and a Cell Probably. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Oct. 1.—George A. Harrington, 
tlie fifteen-year-old boy who has confessed 
to setting the fires which twice destroyed tlie 
buildings of Oak Grove Seminary, and was 
arrested in Brockton, Mass., on Friday, ar- 
rived here on this morning’s Pullman train, 
and being taken to a store in the neighbor- 
hood, he made a clean breast of his crime 
before Detective True and several other pqj- 
sons present, and swore to the statement be- 
fore Mr. C. W. Jones of Vassalboro. It was 
substantially in accordance with that pub- 
lished in yesterday morning's Press. It 
will be preserved for use at the trial. 
The sheriff’t jury impannelled immediately 
after the last fire, but which did not complete 
Its labors, was again called together at 10 a. 
m., but no officer being present it adjourned 
until 1 p. m., when the boy again went over 
the story. Later on he was arraiguedlbefore 
Trial Justice Carver of Waterville for “burn- 
ing a building in the night time.” He had 
no defending counsel, but the town and 
seminary were represented by F. E. Bean, 
Esq., of iiallowell. He pleaded guilty and 
was bound over to the Dece mber term of 
court. Principal Cnas. Jones says the boy 
was never considered bad by him and usu- 
ally kept very straight. When angry he was 
sullen and sulky. Today he gave as a reason 
for his crime that the “grub” was poor and 
he was not used right. “I suppose I was 
ugly,” said he, “and 1 was led on in part by 
reading dime novels of which I have read a 
large number—all I cou.d get.” 
After trial he removed to Augusta jail and 
asked Deputy Sheriff Kamsdell on his way 
down if he would not take him to the Reform 
school. He felt better than before for a 
week, he said. Harrington seems to be lost 
to all sense of right and wrong, and has no 
conception of his crime, which will send him 
to State prison for life. All feelings of re- 
morse or repentance are apparently absent. 
The burning of the seminary building seemed 
like a dream to him, he stated, yet less than 
a month afterwards he applied the torch to 
the gymnasium. After the burning of this 
building he had the boldness to attend Mr. 
Jones’ school in Greenwood Hall, but one 
week ago last Friday ran away, proceeded 
to Stockton, thence to Brockton, Mass., 
where he had begun attending school again. He states that his mother is visiting Ban- 
gor. He is heir to £4000, left him by his 
miner, ana a guaraian lias nail charge ot 
him. 
Now that the incemliarv has been discov- 
ered the citizens of Vassalboro breathe 
easier and will sleep sound in the future. The apprehension of the guilty one will 
throw suspicion from parties in Vassalboro, 
who by a strong chain of circumstantial evi- 
dence had, been marked as the incendiaries. 
WASHINGTON NEWS. 
America Holding Her Own in Educa- 
tion. 
Washington, Oct. 2.—The report of the 
Commissioner of Education for the fiscal 
year euded June 30, 18*7, is just completed. 
The Commissioner recites in detail the oper- 
ations of the Bureau, describes the publica- 
tions issued, and mentions the improvements 
made or under consideration. Tbe report show# that the condition of progress hitherto 
characteristic of American education has 
been in general maintained during the year. 
Occasional instances of retrogression and re- 
action are more than balanced by healthy growths and judicious improvements. 
Washington Church Coers Want An- 
archists Hung. 
At the Metropolitan Methodist church to- 
night, Rev. John 1’. Newman in his sermon 
ou “Infidelity,” referred in severe terms to 
the Anarchists. “Could any American citi- 
zen,’’ he said, "ten years ago have imagined 
the circulation of a petition to pardon those whose hauds are red with the blood of the 
defenders of the public peace and safety ? What is back of this Anarchy? The dare 
devil movement on the part of those villians 
who ought to have been hung long ago.” At this point many of the audience rose and 
clapped their hands in loud demonstrations 
of their approval. 
The Bond Purchases. 
Under the recent treasury circulars, the 
total amount of bonds purchased, (face val- 
ue,) has been $21,422,250; the total amount of 
premium paid thereon, $2,083,929; the total 
amount saved to maturity of loans $4,458,013. 
Maine Pensions. 
The following Maine pensions have been 
granted: 
Minor ot John Stockman, Danville. 
Thomas Bagal, (navy,) Togus. Milton M. Brandi. Waterville. 
Jonn i\ sheahan, Dennysville. 
Timothy Donovan. Bangor. 
George H. Smith, Porter Village. Nelson H. Martin, Fort Fairfield. 
Goitlied Drettler, Togus. 
Postal Changes in Maine. 
William Murray was today appointed post- 
master at North Vassalboro, vice J. B. Bur- 
gess, resigned. 
The post offices at East Mercer, Somerset County, and West Lubec, Washington Coun- 
ty, were discontinued today. 
The Public Debt. 
The debt statement issued today shows 
the reduction of the public debt during Sep- 
tember amounted to $14,247,969.80. Total 
cash in treasury, $478,896,512.40. 
Change In the Treasury Service. 
Secretary Fairchild has appointed Col. 
James A. Sewell to be supervising special 
agent of the treasury, dispatched in place of Mr. L. (i. Martin, who is retained in the ser- 
vice but is transferred to the Baltimore dis- 
trict. 
The Fisheries Conference. 
It is expected that the conference between 
the English and American commissioners 
will begin about November 1, at the Depart- 
ment of State. The position to be taken by 
the American commissioners was outlined 
at the cabinet meeting. It is precisely the 
same position which the Department of 
state has held throughout the negotiations 
thus far; it is, in brief, that our fishermen 
have the right to do anything but fish or pre- 
pare to fish in the three mile limit, the three 
miles to be measured from the shore in all 
cases. The English will contend that our 
fishermen have only the rights in Canadian 
waters specified in the treaty of 1818, and U'ill ni« i ill Hut lloaHlnnrlo 
three mile limit. Probably the negotiations 
will widen so as to take in all the vexed 
questions pending between the United States and Great Britain touching Canada. 
It is, apparently, well settled that Mr. 
Chamberlain’s colleagues will be Minister 
West and Sir John Macdonald. 
PROHIBITION DEFEATED. 
Returns Indicate a Large Majority for 
the “Antis.” 
Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 1.—Seventy- 
five of 95 counties in the State give 17,158 
majority against the prohibition amendment. 
Dr. Parker in Beecher’s Pulpit. 
New Yohk, Oct. 2.—Rev. Dr. Joseph 
Parker, of the City Temple, London, 
preached today in Plymouth church. “He is 
not here, but is risen,” was the text. The 
sermon was delivered without manuscript 
and was largely a memorial discourse, sev- 
eral sympathetic references being made to 
the dead pastor. Telegrams were received 
by Dr. Parker while in the pulpit from his 
people in London, who sent good wishes. 
Groat Change Around In Massachu- 
setts. 
Boston, Oct. 1. At today’s meeting of 
the governor and council, Attorney General 
Sherman resigned and qualified for a seat on 
the superior bench. District Attorney Wat- 
erman of tlie western district resigned, was 
appointed attorney general and duly quali- 
fied. Assistant Attorney General Shepard 
also resigned and his resignation was accep- 
ted. 
New England Crops. 
Spuing field, Mass., Oct. 2.—The Repub- 
lican prints tomorrow a careful estimate of 
the crops harvested in Southern Vermont, 
New Hampshire, Western Massachusetts 
and Northern Connecticut. The hay crop is 
25 per cent, heavier than usual. Pasturing 
cattle never returned to the barn in better 
condition. The potato crop is a failure. 
Vines aro growing luxuriantly, but late 
tubers are small. When they grew to a fair 
size they almost Invariably rotted. Farmers 
aae buying for home use, and the crop is 
not more than half as large as usual. Straw 
suffered from the wet. Rye, wheat and oats, 
when harvested in good season, turned out 
fairly well. The apple crop is very uneven, but large for an off year. Greenings suffered 
from dampness. More cider is made than 
usual for an off year. Peaches yielded bet- 
ter than for ten years. Pears are abundant; 
grapes an average crop. Plums suffered 
from the wet. Of onions there is 00 per cent, 
of an average yield. The acreage is largely 
increased. The great unevenness in the 
crops has resulted from the conditions of the 
soil, owing to the rainy weather. 
CAN’T MARCH FOR CLEVELAND. 
The Chicago Union Veteran Club 
Declines to Parade. 
Chicago, 111., Oct. 1.—Jacob S. Curtis, 
president of the Chicago Union Veteran 
Club, has written the following letter in re- 
ply to an invitation received by him from 
Gen. Fitzsimmons of St. Louis, who will act 
as marshal of the parade, to take place in 
that city in honor of President Cleveland: 
Dear Sir:—Your Invitation in beliait ot the com- 
mittee of arrangements for the reception of the 
President, to the Union Veteran Club to particl* 
pate in the parade, was received yesterday. 1'he club desires to express their appreciation of 
your kindness iu extending the invitation, its 
members entertain the most profound respect for 
the President of the United .States us President, 
and. if necessary, would defend him with their 
lives. Our organization is, however, distinctly 
and wholly Republican. Our allegiance is due to 
the party which saved llie nation iu the hour of 
its deepest ueeds. We remember when 
Andy Johnson “swung around the 
circle” to create a presidental boom for 
himself in the year 1867. We cannot 
consent to stultify our record by assisting iu a 
similar effort for Mr. Grover Groveland Tu the 
year 1887, as we propose to aid by every loyal 
and legitimate means the election of a Republican President iu 1888. As Union soldiers, we 
love and adhere to the principles for which we fought during the rebellion. The club, therefore, 
most respectfully decline to accept your lnvita- 
iou. Jacob 8. Cubtis, 
A FALL OF IOO FEET. 
Little Ben Wheldon If He Lives will 
Hunt no more Doves In Church 
Steeples- 
Springfield, Mass., Oct. 2. Bennie F. 
Wheldon, aged 10 years, fell down the cold 
air duct In the steeple of Trinity Church Sat- 
urday afternoon. He was found this fore- 
noon in the church cellar, not much the 
worse for the fall. The shaft opens several 
feet above the bell, which is 100 feet from 
the sidewalk. The boy climbed to the top 
of the ventilating shaft above the belfry for 
doves, and while there lost his balance and 
ren in, jx vain searcu was made tor blm last 
night. Lanterns was lowered in the shaft 
and the outlet visited. After church begun 
this morning a man in the cellar heard a 
small voice in a dark corner crying “mama." 
He called the Sexton and they found the 
boy in the cold air box, not far from the 
base of the shaft, where he had lain uncon- 
scious 18 hours. The youngster was verv 
weak, some what dased, but could lift his 
arms and speak. His sister was summoned, 
and when she saw the boy she shrieked 
enough to break up the services, and then 
fainted. The lad remained in a dazed con- 
dition all day. 
ALASKA ADVICES. 
More Sealers Seized by the Revenue 
Cutter Bear. 
San Francisco, Oct. 2.—The revenue 
cutter Bear arrived from Alaska last night, 
having reached Onalaska from St. Michael’s 
August 24. The officer gave Frank Fuller, 
the murderer of Archbishop Seghers, into 
the custody of the United States Marshal. 
On the same date the seized British sealing 
schooner Ada with 1000 skins, and the Amer- 
ican schooner Allie I. Alger,with 1600 skins, 
and a few days later American schooner 
Ilandy with 1700 skins were seized. All 
were turned over to the United States Mar- 
shal. 
The Bear reports the catch of the whaling fleet up to August 5th seventy-four whales. James H. Vincent, among the passengers on 
the Bear is the only survivor of thirty-six 
men on the whaling bark Napoleon, wrecked 
in the ice in the Arctic ocean May, 1885. From that time until rescued by the Ilear he 
had lived with a small band of Indians on the 
Siberian coast. 
Death of the Oldest Craduate of 
Harvard. 
Plymouth, Mass., Oct. 2.—William Bus- 
sell Sever, the oldest graduate of Harvard 
College, and the oldest male resident of 
Plymouth, died this morning, aged 95. His 
father, grandfather and great-grandfather 
were all graduates of Harvard. Mr. Sever 
frail imted in 1811, in the class with Edward Iverett, ltev. Nathaniel Laugdon Fiothing- 
ham, pastor of the First Church of Boston; Hev. Samuel C. Gilman, the distinguished 
Unitarian divine of Charleston, S. C.; Dr. 
Edward Reynolds, John C. Gray, Harrison 
Gray Otis, Jr., Judge Ebenezer Lane, Judge 
Benjamin F. Dunkin, Dr. William Perrv, of 
Exeter, N. H., Charles P. Curtis, William 
Powell Mason, and Prof. John White Web- 
ster, who murdered Dr. Parkman. None of 
this class survive, Dr. Perry having died 
during the past year. Mr. Sever studied law 
and was admitted to the bar in 1814, but 
never was in active practice. He was treas- 
urer of Plymouth county from 1838 to 1876. 
He never married. 
Death of ex-Covernor Holley of Con- 
necticut. 
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 2.—Ex-Governor 
Alexander H. Holley of this State died at 
his residence, Lakeville, this morning, aged 
83. He was Lieutenant Governor in 1854, 
and Governor in 1857. He was the founder 
of the Holley Manufacturing Company of Lakeville. His father, John Milton Holley, 
was of the firm of Holley & Coifing, who at 
Salisbury cast the first iron cannon made in 
this country. He was the father of Alexan- 
der L. Holley, the distinguished civil en- 
gineer and writer on mechanical and scien- 
tific subjects, who introduced the Bessemer 
process of making steel into America. 
uuu r ires urouna uuawa. 
Montreal, Oct. 1.—Great fires are raging 
in the St. Lawrence valley. News was re- 
ceived last night that the fire had broken 
out in the southwestern outskirts of Ottawa 
and a large number of men are out to protect 
the lumber piles belonging to Reeth & Per- 
ley, which are stacked up near by. If the 
fife should reach the lumber piled at Chan- 
dier’s mills the city would be in great danger 
of destruction. Great alarm i» felt for the 
safety of the city unless a ehange comes 
soon. 
Strike of Coal Minors. 
Springfield, 111., Oct. 2.—The miners of 
the Springfield district have struck tor an 
advance of wages from 55 to 67* cents per ton. Over 1500 men are out. The miners at 
1etersburg have also struck. Reports from Barclay and Dawson say the men ef those 
towns will follow suit. Two organizers have 
gone to the southern part of the State to bring on a strike there if the Columbus scale 
is not granted. They expect to make the 
stoppage general. 
A New Athletic Association. 
New York, Oct. 1.—Representatives from nearly all the prominent Athletic clubs in the country met this evening in the rooms 
of the New York Athletic club and resolved to form another association of Amateur Ath 
leticsof America N. H. McMillan. of the athletic club of Schuylkill navy was elected 
president. This act was taken owing to the general dissatisfaction at the course of the National Amateur Association of America 
and because of its localization it this city. 
Memorial Altar Dedicated at Hano- 
ver. 
Hanover, N. H., Oct. 2. -The beautiful 
new stone altar in St. Thomas Episcopal church, erected to the memory of Mrs. Caro- 
line A. McConnell of New York, was dedi- 
cated today. Right Rev. W. W. Niles, Bishop of New Hampshire, took part. Friends 
from New York and other places were pres- ent. The chancel of the church was built by Mrs. McConnell, in memory of her daughter. 
National Council, C. A. R. 
St. Louis, Oct. 1.—The following com- 
rades were selected as a national council of 
administration by the Grand Army encamp- 
ment at St. Louis, last night: 
Charles E. Graves, Bennington, Vt. 
Morgan G. Barkley, Hartford, Conn. 
Thomas W. Coy, Westerville. It. I. 
George W. Hndgdon, Portsmouth, N. H. B. J. Lovell, Weymouth, Mass. 
Practical Philanthropy. 
Springfield, Mass., Oct. 2.—Henry W. 
Bisliop, a native of Berkshire county and a 
leading citizen of Chicago, proposes to erect 
and equip at a cost of not less than $25,000 
a training school for nurses In connection 
with the Pittsfield House of Mercy, as a 
memorial to his son who died two years ago 
while attending Willliams College. 
IN THE BOURBONS’ JERUSALEM. 
Our President and His Wife In the 
Land of Antique Democracy. 
Indianapolis Cay with Streamers, 
and filled with People. 
The Journey from the House of Hla 
Friends Westward. 
Indianapolis, Ind., OcL l. At last, alter 
long years of waiting, a Democratic presi- 
dent is on Indiana soil. Having come 
through Ohio by night the dispenser of poli- 
tical blessings to Hoosier Democrats is al 
last among his owe. At early dawn and 
under * promising sky the train rattled 
across the Indiana line, and soon rolled Into 
Richmond. Half an acre of people waited 
to shake hands with a President who hadn’t 
had any breakfast. Bnt the President merely 
went onto the rear platform und reached his 
hand down to the crowd that clustered about. 
For five minutes the crowd clutched' upward 
at the pudgy executive lingers, and then the 
train moved on. Mrs. Cleveland was yet 
resting for the ceremonies of the day, and 
did not appear, though the crowd were not at 
all bashful in asking where she was and why 
she did not appear. Breakfast occupied 
most of tho time between Richmond and In- 
dianapolis. 
The train reached Indianapolis on time, 
and the distinguished party was met at tbs 
east end of Washington street. The weathei 
has been inclement for the best pari of week 
and the day which promised so well back on 
the borders of Ohio, was evidently doomed 
to drizzle and gloom. But at the train Gen- 
eral Kneflier, the master of ceremonies, had 
everything in leadincss. An open carriage 
drawn by eight gray horses, Senator Mc- 
Donald its only occupant, had been in wait- 
ing. When the train came to a halt the car- 
riage was driven up near the tracks. Lines 
of police with some escort kept the crowd 
back. A street car mat was spread on the 
ground between the car and the carriage. 
Mayor Denney had alighted from a second 
carriage, and, escorted by Senator McDonald 
walked down to the car step. Chief Marshal 
Hawkins signalled the President to approach. 
As Mr. Cleveland stepped out on the plat- 
form there was a burst of applause, which 
deepened into a shout when the fair wife ap- 
peared. The President and Mrs. Cleveland 
were introduced to the mayor by Mr. Mc- Donald. Mrs. Cleveland was escorted to her 
carriage by the mayor, lollowed by Senator McDonald and the President. Mrs. Cleve- 
land carried a boquet of roses. She was 
dressed in a travelling suit of green silk, and 
wore no wrap. She was the picture of unos- 
tentations beauty. She beamed with sweet 
smiles upon the multitude, and carried her- 
self with a grace that captured the hearts of 
every one. Senator McDonald was in front 
of the President. The carriage in which they rode was draped with a federal flag. 1 he column was put into motion by 11.10, and marched directly to the State House, headed by a detachment of mounted police and followed by a numerous company of as- sistant marshals and aids, then by the grand- ly uniformed staff of the Governor, and the Light Infantry and Knights of Pythias. The streets through which the procession moved 
were crowded with thousands of residents of 
the city, and with people who had come into 
the city from the country around, lured by curiosity to see the unusual spectacle of a Democratic President. 
How long it has been since the unadulter- 
ated Democrats of Indianapolis have seen a 
1 resident few realize. Yet the mossbaek of 
seventy years who for half a century has car- ried nothing but the straight Democratic 
ticket to the polls, who a quarter of a centu- 
ry ago was old enough to be a venerable leader 
the knights of the Golden Circle, and who 
today can lend but a voice cracked with age to the grand shout that welcomes Cleveland, 
was but a boy hardly old enough to vote when Indianapolis last was honored by the visit of a Democratic President. Martin 
Van Buren was the President. It was in the 
day of stage coaches. No railroads crossed 
Indiana in those good old Democratic days. The Government had just cut through the woods what has since gone by the name of the National Koad. It was Intended to ex- 
tend from Cumberland, Md., to St. Louis, Mo., and was to have been macadamized. 
When he traversed it it was "a good broad highway, not yet clear of stumps. He started on his journey in the fall of the year, when the rain had softened the earth and the heavy teams had churned it so deep that bottom was seldom found. Ho was 
accompanied by his Postmaster General 
?n« or two other public officials, 
t he trip was a hard one, and many amusing stories were told of it. The coach frequent- ly broke down, and on one or two occasions 
the distinguished party was compelled to re- main for several hours stuck fast in the mud 
until a new team could be brought from the next station ahead. It is told that on one oc- 
casion they reached one of those wayside taverns iu Hancock county where "enter- tainment for man and beast” was provided at a rather late hour of the evening. The landlady was in anything but an agreeable frame of nund. She at first refused to get anything for the tiled travellers to eat, say- 
lng that if they wanted to turn in and sleep till morning that they could do so, but she 
was not going to get supper at that time of 
night for anybody. She was told that one of 
the travellers was the President, but she re- fused to believe it. Finally, Mr. Van Buren 
was pointed out to her. She looked him all 
over, and with a contemptuous curl of tie 
nose, remarked: 
“What, that pot-bellied little Dutchman, President? I think the men of this country must be a blasted set of fools to elect such a 
looking fellow as him President!” 
I,le Party arrived in this city in one of those cold, disagreeable rains that make the 
autums iu this section dreary beyond de- 
scription. He was met by the elite tl the 
elty, ai'd the chief of the politicians. The 
ii mT "c»ogny nnu lung couuuueu, uui tneKimtethook statesman had mortally of- fended the rank and file of his party because of some appointments he had made, and they refused to be reconciled. All his blan- 
dishments were wasted, and the State gave an overwhelming majority for his opponent the next year. 
If Cleveland knew enough of the history and traditions of his party to enable him to recall today the discomfiture of poor Van 
Buren, the reminiscence may have cast a 
momentary shadow over his elated spirits. But it could have been only momentary. In- 
dianapolis today showed no Bigns of dis- 
favor. Washington street, down which the 
m2m PH,ra(le was made from Noble street, where the train stopped, to the south en- 
trance of the State House, a distance of 
more than a mile, is 120 feet wide, and is, of 
course, a noble avenue, and it presented a handsome appearance, despite the dullness 
of the clouds. The noticeable feature in re- 
gard to the decorations was that every house 
on the street had done something to add to 
the general effect, even if it was nothing 
more thaa to put out a small flag. In a gen- eral way the decorations consisted largely of covering the fronts of buildings with flags and bunting, alid the draping of windows and doors with patriotic emblems. The 
court house presented a very imposing ap- pearhnee. A red, white and blue streamer 
20 feet wide, rail, the entire length of the 
Washington street front, festooned at regu- lar intervals with small bunches of flags The tower was almost covered in a like 
manner, and surmounted by a large flag 
while over the main entrance was artistic 
drapery in the national colors. The State 
House was also beautifully decorated 
especially that magnificent rotunda in which 
the reception was held. A large number of 
private residences were more or less 
trimmed, and pictures of Mr. and Mrs Cleveland were "profusely scattered through- out the city. 
The procession itself was an interesting 
spectacle. The President’s carriage was sur- rounded and followed by the Hendricks 
! Club in uniform, &du then cauio cnrri&Kcs 
containing Senators Voorhees and Turpie 
ex-Senator Ilartison, ex-Gov. Porter with 
that hoary anil parsimonious Democratic rel- 
ic, Hon. W. H. English, the State officers,the 
supreme court, the president of the board of 
trade and others, several hundred citizens on 
foot closing it up. 
There was great curiosity to see Mr 
Cleveland, and especially to see his wife. 
Mr. Cleveland sat for the most part with his 
hat on, but frequently hared his head in ac- 
knowledgement of the tremendous cheers, 
while Mrs. Cleveland, with most winning charm, nodded right and left to the crowds 
that lined the streets. 
At the State House the President and wife 
were escorted to the governor’s rooms and 
there introduced to the representative peo- ple, and afterward, in the rotunda, received 
about 20,000, who filed through three deep on 
each side. In reply to the Governor, the 
President spoke as follows: 
The President’s Speech. 
Mr. Governor and Fellow Citizen» of Indi- 
ana : 
“When I received a hearty Invitation from 
the people of Indianapolis, and through 
their governor the invitation of the people o! 
the State of Indiana, to stop in my travel 
and see them and their capital city, I wa! 
not long in determining that my route should 
lead me tills way. I am sincerely glail tc 
have the opportunity which my short stay 
affords, to see the fair proportions of your 
thriving and prosperous towns. The citizens 
of the State of Indiana have abundant cause 
for congratulation in the volume and variety 
of their products, their public educational 
advantages, their charitable institutions and 
all that contributes to greatness as a State. 
But it seems to me that not the least cause for 
an Indianlan’s pride should be his State cap- 
ital. First settled in 1819, one year there- 
after its population numbered 15 families. 
Chosen as the seat of the State government 
in 1821, it was about that time laid out as a 
town and given its present name, though it 
had no incorporation until 183d, and did not 
receive a city charter till 1847. Forty vears 
growth has given it a population of at least 
100,000, ana all the business activity that 
characterizes a prosperous American city. 1 
shall not dwell upon, in detail, the fea- tures of your city's nourishing condition, 
which are daily under your observation. 
“I am told by an old resident that your 
capital can be directly reached by railroads 
from every county in the State excepting 
two. and those who lire here must be very 
active and restless, or very social, or both, 
for I am quite sure that you will find more 
miles of street railway in Indianapolis thau 
in any other city of its size in the United 
States. I must not omit to congratulate the 
people of Indiana and its capital upon a careful and economical administration of 
their public affairs. A proof of this now beautifies your city, for I am told that your 
spacious and handsome State House, just 
completed, was actually built within the 
limits of expense originally fixed. In these 
days of waste, extravagance aud miscalcula- 
tion in regard to public buildings, this is a 
thing so unusual that you may well be proud 
of it. So far as your city is concerned, it has been quit* lately reported as having the lowest tax rate of all the cities of the couu- 
try with a population of 00,000 or more ex- 
cept two. 
“i am at this moment much impressed with another thought connected with this place. Its suggestions cannot fail to awaken in 
your minds an affectionate sentiment, aud its subject directs the interested attention of 
the nation to this city. Here lived aud died a man, your neighbor and your friend, 
whose name was a household word through- out the land, trusted and respected by Ids fellow countrymen, and by them Invested 
with the highest civic trusts, a loyal true 
son of your State, who amid his honors 
never forgot the people of Indiana and his 
fellow-townsmen of Indianapolis. And, while he loved you well, he brought honor to you by his faithful discharge of bis func- tions of public office, and by a firm devotion and adherence to patriotic principle. All will join you in the respect you cherish for his memory and the kindly, tender thoughts of the people of the land will always turn to your city as the place where your distin- guished citizen lived and died, and where 
rest his remains among the surroundings he 
so much enjoyed It is therefore not onlv 
graiuying to me to be with you as citizens of 
Indiana and Indianapolis, out to be able to 
greet you as the friends and neighbors of a 
man honored by the nation and connected 
with me by ties of friendship, by the for- 
tunes of political life and the discharge of public duty.” [Loud and continued ap- plause.] 
Entertained by Mrs. Hendricks. 
At 1.30 o’clock the party was driven to the 
residence of Mrs. Hendricks. How much 
this visit was dreaded by all the principal 
parties will probably never be known to any 
but their most intimate friends. Mrs. Hen- 
dricks had refused to decorate her house, 
giving as the reason that the visit of the 
President and Mrs. Cleveland would revive 
many painful memories of the past which she would prefer to let slumber. Doubtless 
she wa right. She cannot have forgotten, for ms; ince, the slight which the President 
put up n her on the occasion of her visit to 
Washington after her husband’s death. She 
must have remembered that neither her hus- 
band nor her husband's friends were ever 
the friends of Mr. Cleveland or his advisers, 
one cannot have helped looking upon the visit of the President as an opportunity seiz- ed in a clumsy manner so set things right with as little trouble :to the President and 
without too much regard to her own feel- 
ings She must certainly have recognized the fact that one of the principal spirits In this whole comedy was ex-Senator McDon- 
ald, her husband s old enemy, to whom she has never become recnnsiled herself and who 
is now only acting in the role of peace- maker to serve his own political needs. 
Nevertheless the party were met courteously by M>s. Hendricks, Judge Niblack, Col. C. C. V -on and Mr. S. W. Morgan. The 
“i, greeted Mrs. Hendricks very kindly, and presented Mrs. Cleveland to her. 1 he ladies shook bands nnd ex- 
fiSJ®*?*, miltu?l pleasure in the meeting. Ihey joined with the gentlemen in a general conversation in the front parlor for about ten 
minutes. Mrs. Cleveland being particularly agreeable, while Mrs. Hendricks was as graceful and entertaining as she always is. She asked the gentlemen to walk out into the dining room, which they promptly did and were served with wine and luncheon, and she and Mrs. Cleveland took their lun- cheon in the back narlor. The ladies chatted pleasantly as they ate, while the gentlemen were apparently enjoying themselves in the othe appartment. 
,r<iurni",K the parlor, the Presi- dent and Mrs. Cleveland took leave of Mrs. 
Hendricks, and then the procession was re- formed and made its way up Meridian street to the home of Senator McDonald, where it had been expected to lunch, but the hospi- tality of Mrs. Hendricks compelled a very- short call. The line of march took the Presi- 
dent through the best residence portion of the city, and at half-past 3 o’clock they reached the station and took their train for Terre Haute. The parting episode at In- dianapolis was the stentorian invitation, audible above the cheers of the multitude: Come again, Grover,” to which the Presi- 
dent raised his hat and smilingly bowed thanks. 
On to the West. 
Two or three thousand persons were as- 
sembled at the station at Green Castle and 
paid their respects as the train ran past at a 
slow rate. A long train load of returning 
Grand Army men stood upon the siding, 
while its passengers crowded the platforms 
and windows and waived and shouted their 
salutes. 
At Terre Haute station a crowd of several 
thousand persons thronged the track and 
platforms, and made the disembarkation of 
the party difficult and somewhat dangerous. 
The President was received by Senator 
Voorhees, ex-Secretary Thompson and a 
committee, and with his companions was driven to the Normal School building, in front of which a stand had been erected for the formalities of the reception. The popu- lace seemed on fire with enthusiasm, accom- 
panying the carriage on their way and main- 
taining one increasing din of cheers. Thou- sands of national Bags were flying from win- dows along the way, and many buildings 
were elaborately decorated with bunting. It was dark before the procession reached its 
stand, and the time for the departure of the 
was P^t. The great square contained 30,000 persons. Senator Voorhees called the 
assembly to order and announced that Hon. 
Kicbard Thompson would welcome the Pres- 
ident to Terre Haute. Mr. Thompson dwelt 
briefly upon the boundless resources of the 
Mississippi valley, to which the President 
was making the first visit. He thought the 
President would realize more than ever how 
much there was to keep the United States in 
xavufc aim ui UttMUIlS, »UU Conserve 
those principles for which our fathers 
fought. The President replied: 
Thu President’s Second Speech. 
“I have travelled through the State of In- 
diana and seen something of its fertility, 
wealth and people. It seems fitting, as we 
leave its borders, that we should, after the 
manner of parting guests, pause for a mom- 
ent and express the pleasure which the brief 
visit to the State has afforded us. I hold 
Terre Haute one of the most beautiflul cities 
of Indiana, and it causes |me regret that I 
know so little about it, and have so little op- 
portunity to see it. The fact that this par- 
ticular neighborhood forms the richest por- 
tion of a very rich and productive State is a 
cause of congratulation which doubtless you 
fully appreciate. Of all your products, per- 
haps the most widely known is the ‘Tall 
Sycamore of the Wabash.’ For this place has been pretty well advertised as the home 
particularly of a very lofty tree. During the 
last two and a half years I have become 
somewhat acquainted with this Sycamore, 
and made up my mind that lie has heighth 
enough, and size enough for auy locality or 
any purpose.” 
The rest of the President’s speech devoted 
to the praise of the city and people. Upon 
the conclusion of the speeches the visitors 
drove rapidly to the depot and took the 
train for St. Louis. 
Arrival in St. Louis. 
Sr. Louis, Oct. 1.—The train left Terre 
Haute 20 minutes late. As it moved off, a 
hundred hands were stretchvd upward, and 
their owners sought to follow the train, many 
clinging to the railings and clambering up 
for the coveted grasp. "No,” said the Pres- 
ident, “I will shake no hand from a moving 
train. Some of you will get killed or hurt. 
I waut no such responsibility.” 
On ttie way to the demit at Terre Haute, 
the leading horses of the President’s carriage 
became frightened by the artillery, and it 
was necessary to detach them on the way to 
the station. A middle-aged mau at this 
point grasped the President’s carriage from 
behind. The driver whipped up the horses 
and tried to leave him, hut in vain. The 
President’s escort ordered the man away, 
but he energetically refused. Two or three 
of the mounted meu tried to ride him down, 
but he cursed them savagely and refused to 
budge. Mrs. Cleveland turned to him an 
said, “Please let go, sir,” and the fellow 
dropued off as if shot, and slunk away into 
the darkness. 
St. Louib, Oct. 2.—At Van DeVenter 
Place, before the mansion of Mayor Francis, 
where President and Mrs. Cleveland were 
staying this morning, a crowd collected 
early this morning to catch the first glimpse 
of them. Shortly after 10 o’clock Mr. Cleve- 
land and his wife, accompanied by Mayor 
Francis and wife appeared. They were 
driven to the Washington Avenue Presbyte- 
rian church. In the street near the church 
many peouie assembled. As the party ipass- ed to the door of the Icburch the spectators 
uncovered their heads. At the conclusion of 
the service the party were driven to Mayor 
rrancis’s residence where they dined. At 3 
o’clock they took a drive to Henry Shaw's botanic garden. The evening has been 
passed (juietly at the Mayor’s home. Tomorrow they will be escorted to the 
fair grounds after d'nner through the busi- 
ness portion of the city. In the afternoon 
they will be tendered a public reception at 
Lindel Hotel. Later they will review a pro- 
cession of the Hendricks Democratic Associ- 
ation, and thousands of citizens and visitors. 
YACHTING AFTER-THOUCHTS. 
A New Challenger Building- English 
Opinion-Banquets, etc. 
Glasgow, Oct. 1.—Mr. Muir of Dunbar, 
ton, Scotland, owner of the yacht Mabel, has 
determined to build a ninety-ton cutter to 
coiniicte for the America’s cup in America 
next year, unless Mr. Bell again challenges 
for it. The designer of Mr. Muir's boat will 
be Mr. Fife, Jr., of Fairlee, and Capt. 
Robert Duncan of Greenock, now master of 
the Marjorie and formerly master of the 
Madge, will be her captain. 
New Yokk, Oct. 1.—Commodore Monroe 
of the Larchmont Yacht Club has said that 
his club would probably offer a prize for big 
sloops, and telegraphed General Paine to 
hold the Volunteer here until later. 
London, Oct. 1.—In commenting on the 
international yacht race the London Tele- graph says today: “We are whipped and 
honestly beaten, nor ought a single ungener- 
ous word be uttered impugning the honor 
and glory of the victors. We are sorry to record the victory, but the Volunteer is a 
better all round racing ship. The Thistle could probably outsail trie Volunteer os a long 
sea voyage. The Scotchman was defeated, 
but not disgraced. We hope to repeat the 
challenge in 1888." 
The Times says: “It is now perfectly clear that if we are to beat the Americans 
iu their own waters and bring back the cup 
we must condescend to take a leaf out of 
their book.’’ 
New Yobk, Oct. I.—GeLeral Paine, owner 
of the victorious American sloop Volunteer, has accepted the invitation of Mayor O’Brien of Boston to attend a public reception in Faneuil Hall. 
A dinner was given to General Paine Sat- 
urday night at the New York Yacht Club. 
New Yobk, Oct 2.-Mr. Bell, the repre- sentative owner of the Thistle, today stated 
that he would not challenge again next year. 
“v “V w luin tur x 111 any 
regatta in which the Volunteer entered, as 
he thought it would be satisfactory to Gen. Paine and himself to see the two boats pitted 
against each other once more. 
Boston, Oct. 2.—The reception to General 
Paine and Mr. Burgess will take place at h aneuil Hall next Friday evening, 
CENERAL NEWS. 
J. J. Cox, of Bedford, X. Y., has taken 
the High Chamberlain Greek prize in Yale 
College. 
The Patron-Jay Eye See race, announced for Saturday at Chicago, was postponed un- 
til October 15th. 
Dwight L. Moody began a two weeks’ 
series of revival services at Montreal yester- 
day. 
Great excitement exists in Bellevue, O., on 
account of the failure of the Bellevue Bank, 
one of the strongest institutions in Huron 
county. 
Three deaths from cholera were reported 
Saturday at New York. There are now thir- 
teen cases on Swinburne Island, and all are 
getting along favorably. 
The Massachusetts Reform Club, at a 
neeting in Boston Saturday, passed resolu- 
tions endorsing President Cleveland’s civil 
service policy. 
The Irving Hall sub-committee of 24 de- 
cided Friday night to advise supporting the New York State Democratic ticket, but op- posing the county ticket. 
The counsel of Sarah Althea Hill are re- 
viving memories of the great Sharon-IIill 
scandal of San Francisco by charging that 
Sharon tried to bribe a judge. 
Early yesterday morning the dead body of Mrs. trances Hawkins, a wealthy widow of 
Hunter's Point, L. I., was found in the 
words north of Islip village. She had been 
murdered and robbed. 
Lorenzo Bolin, a railroad employe at North Adams, Mass., fell between the cars Satur- 
day. Three pairs of freight trucks passed directly over his body, mutilating it horri- 
bly and cutting off all the limbs and head. 
A single highwayman stopped a stage Fri- 
day night, near Ballinger, Tex., and robbed 
its eight passengers of about *2000. An hour 
later he rubbed another stage bound in the 
opposite direction, at the same place. 
Michael Davitt, the Irish leader, arrived 
in New Y'ork, Saturday. He did not want 
to be interviewed, and will spend his time 
here very quietly, giving no lectures and at- 
tending no meetings. 
A collision occurred on the Walnut Hills 
cable road, in Cincinnati, last night, caused 
by a strand of cable breaking and winding 
it around the grip of the car. Two persons 
were hurt, probably fatally, and 30 or 40 
were bruised. 
Two Indians have been arrested at Lesser 
Slave Lake, Northwest Territory, for shoot- 
ing an old squaw that had gone uiad and de- 
veloped murderous tendencies and cannibal- 
ism. She was killed by the two men in 
compliance with Indian superstition. 
Saturday the house of Nish Vitidage, at Tower, Minn., was burned. Two little chil- 
dren were burned to death, and Vitidage 
has since died from his injuries. The father 
threw one of the children back into the fire 
after it had been rescued. He was insane 
frou^the time of the fire until his death. 
The Volunteer-Thistle race was the cause 
of a quarrel Friday night, between Frank 
Runey and Alfred Jones in New York, 
which resulted in Runey shooting Jones, 
probably fatally. Jones Is fireman on the 
vuuutu OWHIUW VUII'IUI, nuu 1 VUUCf, ai 
though he spells his name differently, claims 
to be a brother of Pat Kooney, the comedian. 
Three men and two boys were suffocated, 
and thirteen others overcome, with gas Sat- 
urday, in the Bast colliery, near Ashland' 
Pa. Pillars in the west mammoth gangway 
gave way, bringing with it a large amount of 
gas which suffocated the workmen and ren- 
dered escape impossible. It is feared the 
other thirteen will die. 
J. H. McGhindley is under arrest at Cleve- 
land, O., charged with drawing pensions in the names of^i large number of widows, who 
are found on investigation to have died long 
ago. McGhindley Is an export forger and is 
known by several aliases. It is estimated 
that be has swindled the government out of 
$200,000 during the past eighteen years. 
The New Orleans Times-Democrat’s Brook 
Haven, Miss., special says: “A report reached here today of serious trouble brew- 
ing between negroes and whites, about 20 
indes southeast of this place, near the line 
of Pike and Lawrence counties. About 200 
men of each color are under arms, and a collision is feared. Several white men left 
here today for the scene of the trouble. 
Samuel Johnson, treasurer of the Hamil- 
ton Powder Company of Montreal, who de- 
faulted a few days ago, and who was ar- 
rested at Ogdensburg. N. Y., while being brought back on Saturday night, managed to elude the officers a few miles from Mon- 
treal. .Sunday morning his dead body was found with a bullet hole behind his ear, and 
a discharged pistol by his side. It is thought family afflictions caused both the defalca- 
tions and suicide. 
The telegraph operators in the various 
Philadelphia offices are excited over the en- 
gagement of a number of operators in New York by the Mitklewicz-Barker Chinese tel- 
egraph and telephone syndicate. E. Bar- 
berie, an old operator.wno recently returned 
from Mitklewicz and the Chinese legation, 
and who is hiring the men, is expected in Philadelphia in a few days, and many oper- ators are anxiously awaiting his arrival. The 
syndicate, it is said, is offering $200 per month and free passage to China for good 
operators. 
The Big Timber Raft. 
[Bangor Commercial.] 
Mr. II. B. Kobertson. the projector of the 
big timber raft at the Joggius, in the| move- ments of which the Bangor lumbermen are 
much interested, was in this city Thursday 
procuring a quantity of gear. Mr. Kobert- 
son says that he will launch the raft in llie 
November spring tides. He sees no diffi- 
culty at present, nor does he anticipate any. 1 he new raft is 300 feet long, being 190 feet longer than the old one, besides eight thou- 
sand aiiditional sticks. Pitch pine launch- 
ways, 1040 feet in length, have been laid, aud everything is being got iu readiness for letting the leviathan slide into the water. 
Should the launch be effected successfully, 
another raft will be started on immediately, 
Mr. Kobertson having signed a contract with 
a New York firm to that effect. At the pres- 
ent time thirty-eight men are employed 
piliug up timber ou the raft. The biggest 
day’s work they have done was one day last 
week, when four huudred and eight sticks 
were raised from the ground and put in position. 
THE FOREICN BUDGET. 
Peace Assured In Europe for Months 
to Come. 
The Latest News from Stanley Cood 
News. 
Ten Thousand Englishmen Express 
Approval of Ireland's Cause. 
[Copyright 1887; New York Press Assoc’n.j 
Bkbbin, Oct. 1.—The coming conference 
between Prince Bismarck and Signor Crispi. 
the Italian Prime Minister, completely over- 
shadows in Interest the recent shooting on 
the frontier. Count Herbert Bismarck left 
the foreign office this afternoon for Brechan 
J unction to receive Signor Crispi and accom- 
pany him to Friedrichsruhe. The interview 
is regarded as of supreme importance, and of 
special reference to the renewal of the mili- 
tary convention between Italy, Austria and 
Germany. The alliance of the central pow- 
ers with Italy on a general policy was re- 
newed for five years, but the military con- vention for offensive purposes covered only 
six months, from March last to September. 
While-Count Kalnoky, Iths Austrian Prime 
Minister, was at Friedrichsruhe, a despatch 
was sent to Signor Crispi, asking whether 
he was ready to renew the convention. 
Prince Bismarck also proposed an extension of tlie period covered by the convention. Before Count Kalnoky left. Signor Crispi 
promised bis support to a movement for an 
extension of the convention, and made ar- 
rangements to visit Prince Bismarck to dis- 
cuss personally the matter. This first object 
of the interview must be hailed as an effect- 
ive assurance of peace for many months to 
come. Another question of interest to the 
Italian government will be the negotiations 
with the Vatican of terms of reconciliation. 
The March of Events in Ireland. 
Dubbin, Oct. 2.—William O'Brien has 
written a public letter, in which he says: 
“On the day of my conviction at Mltcbells- 
town the Solicitor General telegraphed in 
cypher to the crown counsel, ‘Mistake; 
O’Brien will be at us. Harrington will be 
disbarred at our next meeting.’ This ex- 
plains why I received three separate sum- 
monses. The plot for ruining Harrington Is 
disclosed with brutal candor." 
In an interview .Harrington says; “Per- 
haps some of my words at the Mitchellstown 
inquest were too strong for some English 
friends, but nothing else eonld elicit the 
facts from the police. Only by breaking 
down the evidence of the witnesses could 1 
change the story arranged by the police. I 
wao luunuicu uiat me pwucy |uvyiuusiy uc- 
termined upon was to give me all tbe Inso- lence possible in the witness chair. Ser- 
fleant Rider pleaded himself to strike This s borne out by bis demeanor In the witness 
chair. The inspector, however, restrained 
him. Regarding O’Brien’s letter. 1 would be 
surprised if they are such fools as the Solicit- 
or General thinks. I should not be surprised 
If Dublin Castle finds itself In au awkward 
tix when all the facts regarding the refusal 
to permit Constable Sullivan's report in evi- 
dence are placed before the English people. 
1 attribute the serving of the summonses 
upon O’Brien and the Mayor to a desire on 
tbe part of the Castle authorities to suppress the evidence of their defeat by the proclaim- 
ed branches of tbe National League, whose 
meetings continue. The government will, 
doubtless, prosecute other journalists. 
Should O’Brien and Sullivan be thrown into 
{'rison, it will be a strong plank in our plat- orm. through its effect in England where the 
greatest jealousy is felt as regards the rights 
of the press.” 
Mayor Sullivan will proceed in state to the 
police court Thursday, when his trial comes 
off. Members of the corporation. In their 
robes, will accompany him. 
Tbe new company, of which Michael Dav- 
itt was the promoter, has just shipped to 
Boston four tons of woolen goods. A like 
quantity Is to be shipped weekly. 
The proclaimed branches of the National 
League at Mill street and MacRaam are 
holding a series of open air meetings. The 
police are taking down the names of those 
attending. 
The People of England on the Side of 
Ireland. 
London, Oct. 2, A mass meeting of 10,- 
000 persons was held at Town Hill this 
evening. Tbe police seized the placards 
and demanded the names of the promoters. 
Speeches were made from six platforms. 
The speakers condemned the government's 
Irish policy and the conduct of the police at 
Mitchellstown. Appropriate resolutions 
were carried. A strong force of police was 
present. 
Stanley Pushing Forward. 
St. Faci. die Loanda, Africa, Oct. 2.— 
According to the last news received at Boma 
from the Upper Congo, Stanley is pushing 
forward. The only difficulties were the 
natural obstacles of the country. 
Foreign Notes. 
Advices have been received from Masso- 
wah to tbe effect that the King of Abyssinia 
has ordered bis generals to advance to Ma*- 
sowall in order to forestall the Italians. Rus- 
sia lias sent 200 officers under guard to assist 
Abyssinia. Active preparations are being 
made, and a campaign will begin about the 
middle of October. 
Lord Mayor Sullivan, who Is the proprie- 
tor of several newspapers, and William 
O’Brien, publisher of the United Ireland, 
have been summoned to answer to the charge 
of publishing the reports of the doings of 
the suppressed branches of the National 
league. 
william O’Brien and Lord Mayor Sullivan 
of Dublin, and Frof. Stuart succeeded in 
holding a large League meeting Friday, on 
the estates of the Marquis of Lansdowne, 
without the knowledge of the authorities, 
and therefore without tbe interference of 
the police. 
Wnodside defeated Howell in a ten mile 
bicycle race Saturday by one lap. Time 32 
minutes. 
At midnight last night Rev. Mr. Cooper; 
curate of Cretingham, Suffolk, murdered 
Vicar Farly. He entered the vicar’s bed- 
room and cut his throat with a razor, and 
then tied, but subsequently returned and 
was arrested. Cooper has been quite un- 
popular in Cretingham, and this fact is be- lieved to have unsettled his mind. 
FINE MANNERS. 
Society’s Current Coin—Sometimes 
Acquired, But Oftener a Coodly 
Heritage- 
[London Queen.] 
Subtle, fragrant, indescribable, but all per- 
vading is that lovely thiDg which we call 
good breeding. As subtle and as indescriba- 
ble, but by no means fragrant, is its un- 
gainly opposite. Keenly conscious of the 
absence of the former, but unable to exactly 
specify and define when present, we know 
and feel, but cannot analyze nor tabulate- 
save in cases of exceptional sweetness and 
refinement, when we can touch the exact ac- 
tion and repeat the commanding word which 
governed all. So with ill-breeding. We can 
scarcely say where it was, unless the misde- 
meanor was as deep as a well and as wide as 
a church door; but there it was; and we felt 
and knew, whether we were able to define or 
not. 
No one can describe discord or harmony. 
No one can make you understand an un- 
known perfume or an unheard piece of mu- 
s Tin fa inous account of Kubinstein’s 
’’planner” Is a capital bit for an afternoon 
recital; but no one ever came away from the 
hearing with a clear ldear of the piece 
played, nor even how it was played. Birds 
singing up aloft and thunder crashing 
through the sky—a cottage here and a run- 
ning rivulet there—are all very well as sug- 
gestions more or less onomato poetic; but 
they are no nearer to the fact than mere sug- 
gestions. So with the mystery of good breed- 
ing—the subtle harmony and passing flavor 
of true politeness, ft is heard in an intona- 
tion, in an inflection, in the choice of one 
word over another seemingly its twin, but 
with just that difference of application, rath- 
er than meaning, which creates the essence 
of good breeding. The almost microscopic 
recognition of a stranger—the specialized at- tention of an unobtrusive kind—is its evi- 
dence : the careless neglect of an apparently 
insignificant form is its death-warrant. To 
be the ouly stranger in a room full of inti- 
mates, and to be unintroduced ami neglect- 
ed is an act of ill-breedin g specially Britan- 
nic. If by any chauce one more kind-hearted 
to beglu with and more polished by friction 
to go on with, takes pity on the poor social 
waif and stray, and offers any attention, or reels off the thread of a conversation that 
BKh“!.lthe, m»rveU°us charm we call good breeding, in which all the rest have been deficient When you enter a room aud 
are presented to the hostess, her receptlou 
Th«™ pr?vea ,b®r, £uo<1 breeding or her bad. The way in which her children meet you— the way in which at auy age beyond the merest babyhood- they speak aud hold them- selves—is so eloquent of their gentle training 
or ungentle as Is a correct accent or a pro- 
vincial. No tdlosincracy mars the real es- 
sence of good-breeding, and all the excuse* 
made for lapses and lessons are futile. A 
well-bred person may be as *by as a hawk, and her limbs may be as awkwardly bnng 
together as so many crooked sticks badly 
pinned. All the same her good breeding will be evident, and neither her shyness nor her awkwardness will tell against it. Though it costs the well-known agonies to 
sustain a connected conversation, ana though by the very fact of her shyness her brain will run dry, she will sustain it with the 
most consummate politeness, If not always with the most dawless fluency. She will put a restraint on herself, and talk her best, bad 
as that best may be, because she is versed In 
the art and mystery of good breeding and thinks of others rather than herself But •nlll-bred person, if shy, Is simply boorish, and takes no trouble to conquer the dumb demon within him. but gives way to It, and 'els It conquer him at its pleasure. Vou feel that the excuse made for him or her by those who want to smooth over asperities 
excuse of being so ^dread- ful shy Is no excuse at all. For you know by experience how sweet and anxious to be 
supple and at ease—for all the pain it costs 
her—can be that well-bred bundle of nerves 
and fears, who Is as timid as a hare and a* 
sensitive as a mimosa, but also who Is as 
thoughtful for others as the boor Is disre- 
garding. 
OockTbreeding is the current coin of socie- 
ty. He who is nankrupt therein ought not 
to take rank with the rest. The befaulting 
Lombard had his bench broken in full con- 
clave, and was chased out of the street where 
bis better endowed brethren carried on their 
business. What the old money changers and 
money lenders did with their defaulting 
members, society ought to do to the ill-bred-- 
to the people who oppose all you say lor the 
mere sake of opposing you, and not for any- 
thing approaching to a principle—who con- 
tradict yon flatly and do not apologize when 
they are proved in the wrong—who lei) yuu 
home truths of a bilious complexion and vin- 
egar aspect—who repeat Ill-natured remarks 
made in their presence, or repeated to them, 
making you feel that you are scorned and de- 
spised you know not why, and villified with- 
out the chance given you of self-justification; 
who abuse your uwn friends, and ascribe to 
them all the sins of the decalogue; who bru- 
tally attack your own principles in religion, 
morals, lmlitics; who sneer at your cherished 
superstitions and fall foul of your confessed 
weakness; who take the upper hand of you 
generally, not counting your susceptibilities 
as worth the traditional button. Such people 
as these—and there are many of them mas- 
querading as ladles and gentlemen of good 
position and irreproachable credentials—but, 
no matter what their lineage nor fortune, 
they should be cashiered; and society would 
be all the sweeter and more wholesome for 
the want of them. 
Contrast those spiny hedgehogs, these ag- 
gressive thornbushes, these stinging mosqui- 
toes and ramping tarantulas with their oppo- 
sites—the well-bred and gentle folk who 
never wound you, never tread on your corns 
nor offend your susceptibilities In any way, and who carefully carry out of sight all their 
own private little flags which may be your 
red rags. This is not want of courage, but It 
is good breeding. It Is not In any way neces- 
sary that we should be always testifying, 
blowing trumpets in the market place for all 
men to listen—crying Oyez! Oyez! Oyez! we 
think so and so, and therefore must you con- 
sent to hear, whatever the pain to your own 
prejudices. There is no virtue in contradic- 
tion—in telling troths of a bilious complexion 
and vinegar aspect—in plucking the pea- 
cock’s feathers from your crow, and showing 
him to be a very dlDgy little blackbird and 
no royal king, as he made himself appear. We all have to see and hear things we feel 
we could "show up” If we had a mind; but If 
we are well-bred we leave our friends to 
their faiths uninvaded, and only If we are 
boorish, blatant and ill-bred do we take It in 
hand to be the clumsy Ithurlels who will 
show them the truth and make them wince 
with the finding. 
tatlon of the Skowhegans to play two games 
at the latter* place for the amateur cham- 
pionship of the state on Friday and Saturday 
afternoons October 7th and 8th. The Skow- 
hegans will bear the expense of the two 
games and therefore will bo out of pocket by ft but they are desirous of a dear title to the 
championship. 
Other Cames Saturday. 
The championship game at Willard Satur- 
day afternoon between the Sentinels and 
Williards resulted In a victory for the Sen- 
tinels. They outplayed their opponents, get- 
ting eight earned runs off Jordan’s delivery, 
while the Willard’s could not find Spear who 
pitched the game. The last Innings were 
played in the rain. The game dually result- 
ed in a score of 9 to 6 iu favor the Sentinels. 
The Woodford Keserves were defeated by 
the Pointers of Deering yesterday. Score 2S 
The features were the battery work of W lute and Webster. 
The Parkmans were defeated by the 
Houstons at Woodford* yesterday by a score 
of 16 to 8. 
The Skuwhegans defeated tbeColbysat 
Skowhegan Saturday by a score of 17 to 8. 
Notes. 
The rain prevented the Portland-Lowel) 
game at Boston Saturday. Today the club 
play at Lynn. 
Higgins of tho Lowells will join the Phil- 
adelphia* as soon as the seites with the 
Portland* Is dnished. Duffy of the same 
team has had offers from Chicago but has not 
yet accepted them. 
THE STATE. 
SASADA1I0C COUNTY. 
The Maine fire department will be well 
represented at the Bath muster, next Tues- 
day. Companies from Brunswick, Topaham, 
Auburn. Portland, Belfast, L'sbon Kails, Richmond, Gardiner, Ellsworth, Bowdoin- 
liarn and Little River, have already accepted invitations. Hose 1, of Haverhill. Mass., 
will be present. 
PKNOBHCOT COUNTY. 
A very brilliant meteor passed over Ban- 
gor Friday night, 
A new corn factory Is to be erected at 
Corlnna by the parties operating tiie estab- 
lishment In Dexter. The citizens of Corlnna 
will exempt the factory from taxation for ten 
years and give it a fair average of corn. 
Garland people are being sadlv troubled by 
impure drinking water. Borne time ago a sample of the water used by them was sent 
to Dr. Young, of the Bute Board of Health, for analysis, and he pronounced it as wholly unfit to drink. Several cases of typhoid fever have recently occurred there, caused by Uh) us© of this impure water. 
Convention of the Woman's ChrtsUIn Temperance Union in Lewiston, Mrs. S. J, 1 ickard, of Bangor, took occasion 
to state that no liquor was sold on the fair grounds at the Eastern Maine Fair. She 
knew of but one instance where liquor had been seen on the grounds. She maintained 
that good work is done in Bangor, regard- less of the reports to the contrary. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
A loupcervier was killed last week in the 
east part of Foxcroft on the farm of C. r.. 
l'ratt. He chased a dog out of the woods 
into open land and was shot by John Curtis, 
the owner of the dog. From extremity to 
extremity the animai measured five feet. 
A strange blunder committed by the last 
Legislature of Ohio has Just come to light 
The regular State election will be held ou 
the first Tuesday after the first Monday in 
November, which this year is November ». 
The Legislature, when it divided the sixth 
Judicial district into two districts, specified 
that the election should be held in the first 
Tuesday In November. It happens this year 
that one is November 1 and the other one 
November 8. Ibis will compel two elections. 
These two districts comprise all the counties I in Northern Ohio. 
MONDAY MORNING, OCT. 3. 
Wc do not read anonymous letters and comniu- 
nk aiions. The name and address of the witter 
are hi alt cases indispensable, i.ot necessarily lor 
publication but as a guarantee ol good falili. 
We caunot undertake to return or preserve 
Communications that are not used. 
Hr. John Swinton thinks he has spent 
about time and money enough for the Pro- 
gressive J-abor party and so declines to be- 
come their candidate for Secretary of State. 
Notwithstanding his vagaries Mr. Swinton 
is an able man, and a sincere man also. Ho 
Is one of the very, very few of that sort in 
his party, and his declination makes the 
work of getting a respectable figure head an 
exceedingly difficult task. 
The New York & New Haven railroad is 
makiuK a sincere effort to abolish the grade 
crossings. It is setting an example, it is to 
be hoped, that will find many imitators. 
Within a week two poople have been killed 
at the grade crossings in tills State, and a 
heavy verdict lias been rendered against a 
railroad company for causing tho death of a 
man at one of these crossings a little while 
ago. 
There seems to be a disposition on tho part 
of the New York press to attribute Judge 
ltuger’s interference in behalf of Sharp to 
corrupt motives. The same disposition was 
apparent when the Supreme Court judge 
granted a stay of proceedings. The effect of 
such insinuations is of course to give the 
general public a very poor opinion of the 
New York judiciary. A judge ought to be a 
man of such character that nobody would 
publicly dare to make such an insinuation in 
regard to his official acts. The New York 
judge is apparently not that kind of a man. 
Before leaving Washington the President 
accepted an invitation to lay the corner stone 
of the big auditorium building while in Chi- 
cago. A protest now comes from the trades 
unions who say that if tho President takes 
part in the ceremony they shall regard it as 
equivalent to a declaration of hostility to 
them inasmuch as non-union men were em- 
ploynd on the building, and will refuse to 
take part in the parade in his honor. In 
other words they intend to boycott the Chief 
Magistrate. How much attention the Presi- 
dent will pay to their protest depends on his 
backbone and his eagerness for votes. 
Mr. Oberly of the Civil Service Commis- 
sion is anxious to retire from tiiat service, 
and would like to go on to the Inter-State 
Commerce Commission. Mr. Oberly’s prin- 
cipal reason for desiring a change is the diffi- 
culty of getting along with Mr. Edgerton, 
who, as his Chicago performance indicated, 
has very little sympathy with the object for 
which the commission was created. If 
Uberiy resigns me President will have a line 
opportunity to please the “boys” by appoint- 
ing in his place somebody whose views cor- 
respond to Mr. Edgerton’s, which will make 
the commission as harmless a body of men 
as can be found in the country. 
The President’s educatloual advantages 
in Ohio were exceedingly limited as he 
passed through that state in the night. In 
Indiana be had a chance to see the people 
and to be seen by them. What seems to have 
impressed him most was the length of the 
street railways in Indianapolis, and the fact 
that the State capitol had been built within 
the estimate. The anticipated social explo" 
_ sion which it was expected that Mrs. Cleve- 
land would precipitate by calling on Mrs. 
Macdonald and neglecting Mrs. Hendricks 
appears not to have come off—at least the 
report of it has not yet reached the Atlantic 
coast. 
__ 
Senator Reagan and Jeff Davis are still at 
it. In a letter to the Houston Post Davis 
twits Reagan of having Introduced a negro 
to the “ladies and gentlemen” of Texas. Mr. 
Reagan replies that he did introduce the 
negro and “that the negro delivered an ad- 
dress which would, for learning, eloquence 
and patriotism, have done credit to any 
white speaker, and doing so ought not to 
bring upon me reproach from any one, and 
especially from one for whom I showed my 
readiness to lay down my life in the time of 
peril and danger." Reaggn. ^evidently get- 
ting tlie better of the srch rebel in this con- 
troversy anjptf'exhlbltlng him in a light that 
uidsi atHlim a great deal of damage in the 
eyes of the progressive people of the South. 
With the Bourbons, however, Davis is cer- 
tain to remain solid. 
The Tennessee prohibitionists are by no 
means dishes rtened over their defeat, but 
have already begun to organize anew for an- 
other tussle with the rum power. In the 
eastern section of the State, they seem to 
have had things pretty much their own way; 
It was the middle and western portions of 
the State that defeated them. The colored 
voters seem, as a rule, to have opposed the 
amendment. This is not strange, in view of 
tha fact that it was represented to them that 
prohibition was the beginning of a move- 
ment designed to relegate them again to sla- 
very, that the restrictions it proposed to 
put upon them in the matter of drinks, 
would he followed by others, and finally by 
a total extinction of their liberties. The 
colored men are ignorant and tales of tiiat 
sort naturally appeal powerfully to them. A 
little education will set them right. 
The Women and Temperance. 
The Maine branch of the Woman’s Chris- 
tian Temperance Union, following the lead 
of the National Union, endorses the Third 
.. ir-4 41. .4 — 4.1... 
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opinion of tbe majority of its members the 
cause of temperance can best be promoted 
through a distinct political organization. In 
view of the fact that there has never been a 
Third Party in this State of any considera- 
ble dimensions, yet nevertheless prohibition 
has been the settled policy of the State for 
thirty years, and Is so firmly established to- 
day that neither of the existing parties ever 
attacks it in its platforms, such a declaration 
is, to say the least, surprising. 
The Third Party in Maine has seldom been 
strong enough to elect a single representa- 
tive to the legislature, yet Maine has the 
most rigorous prohibitory law in the Union, 
and the most vigorously enforced, and hard- 
ly a session of legislature passes without ad- 
ditions being made to it to give it more 
strength. Comparing the situation as re- 
gards temperance in Maine with the condi- 
tion of things that prevails in other .States 
where there have been large Third Parties 
for years, it is difficult to see how the women 
of Maine arrived at the conclusion that the 
best way to promote the interests of prohi- 
bition is through a distinct political organi- 
__ zation. Ohio has had a large and lively 
Third Party for many years. But it has not 
succeeded' in putting prohibition into the 
Constitution or on to the statute book. The 
same is true of New Tork and Massachu- 
setts, and many other States. But in Maine, 
without a Third Party large euougli to exer- 
cise any considerable influence, prohibition 
has been placed on the statute book and in 
the Constitution, flow does it happen, then, 
that in the opinion of the women of Maine s 
Third Party is the best way to promote tlic 
interests of temperance? 
But they say the prohibitory law is not en- 
forced. That is true of a few Jof the larger 
places, but it is not true of the great majori- 
ty of the towns in the State. In the great 
majority of them it is as well enforced as 
the other laws. But how will a Third Party 
contribute to its enforcement in those places 
where it is now neglected? Tbe trouble in 
those places is that a large number of the 
people are Indifferent to the law. Now the 
mere collection of all the Prohibitionists in- 
to a distinct party, even if that were possi- 
ble, would not reduce the number of these 
indifferent people. There would be the 
same obstacles to encounter then that exist 
now. Any movement that will increase the 
friends of the prohibitory law will strength- 
en its enforcement. But a Third Party 
started with the avowed intention of smash 
lug the other parties, will not do that. In 
deed it will have rather the opposite effect. 
The Woman’s Christian Temperance Un 
ion of Maine hitherto has undoubtedly brei 
influential in strengthening prohibition. I 
has kept the people alive to the dangers o; 
intemperance and lias been instrumental it 
educating botli young and old in the waj 
that they should go. It now propose! 
to embark upon the stormy sea of noli 
tics. Such a course will inevitably rouse an 
tagouiam, that will be detrimental to it! 
work. The temperance men who are identi- 
fied with the old parties, must needs hi 
something more than human to give as cor- 
dial support to the Union after it has allied 
itself with a movement which many believe 
Is inspired as much by the personal ambition 
of its leaders as by any desire to promote the 
interest of temperance as while it remained 
free from sucli questionable alliance. 
Blunders of Famous Artists. 
[New Yors Mail and Express.] 
The French artist whose picture in the last 
Halon showed the eccentricity of presenting 
a cavalier of the time of Louis XIV, armed 
witli a modern revolver, was not alone in his 
anachronism. Some of the early painters 
were amusingly careless about such matters. 
Tintoretto, in a picture of the Children of 
Israel gathering manna, represents them as 
having taken the precaution of arming them- selves with shot-guns. When Cigoli painted the aged Simeon at the circumcision of the 
infant Saviour, which picture is now in St. 
Petersburg, he remembered that aged men 
wore spectacles, and so placed those conven- 
iences upon Simeon’s nose. In a picture by Verrio, of Christ healing the sick, the by- 
standers are represented with periwigs. 
This ludicrous effect is equalled in Albert 
1 Hirer's picture of the expulsion of Adam 
and Eve from the Garden of Eden by an 
angel wearing a flouuced petticoat. The 
same artist, in Ids scene of Peter denying 
Christ, depicts a Roman soldier quietly en- 
joying a pipe of tobacco. Of all tile artists 
who have sinned against propriety or proba- 
bility the Dutch and Flemish have been 
among the most eccentric. In the museum 
of Vienna there is a picture, “Christ Bearing 
the Cross,” by Peter Brueghel the elder, 
which shows Christ carrying the burden, 
while a monk, crucifix in hand, exhort* the 
two thieves to die repentant. David Teniers, 
the younger, in his "Denial of fst. Peter,” in 
the Louvre gallery, represents Peter as a 
Flemish guardsman. The soldiers are play- 
ing cards at a table aud the whole scene is 
thoroughly Flemish. A Dutch painter in a 
picture of the Wise Men worshipping the If oly Child, lias shown one of them wearing 
a large white surplice aud boots and spurs, 
and iu the act of presenting to the Child a 
model of the Dutch man-of-war. Auother 
Dutch Artist in representing Abraham offer- 
ing up his son, departs from the Scriptural 
account of the patriarch's “stretching forth his hand and taking the knife,” and shows 
liim as about to shoot Isaac witli a blunder- 
buss. Jean Belin, in one of his pictures, 
represents the Virgin ami Child listening to 
a performer upon the violin, and in another 
he lias drawn King David playing upon the 
harp at the marriage of Christ with St. Cath- 
arine. Nicholas Poussin has represented the 
Deluge with boats at hand ready for use, and 
on auother canvas, “Rebecca at the Well"’ is 
seen with Grecian architecture in the back- 
ground. And in a picture representing “Lobsters in the Sea, listening to the Preach- 
ing of St. Anthony of Padua,” the lobsters 
are red, although as yet, it is fair to presume, 
unboiled. A French artist has depicted the 
Lord’s Supper, the table being ornamented 
with tumblers filled with cigar-lighters; and 
the Virgin Mary, in another work of the 
same nationality, is helping herself to a cup 
est of all blunders is that which portrays the 
Garden of Eden with Adam and Eve in all 
their primeval simplicity, while near them, in full costume, is seen a hunter with a gun 
shooting ducks. The time for these absurdi- 
ties on canvas has passed away. Nowadays the painter is severely archmological, and tne 
exceptions to the rule of accuracv in such 
matters are infrequent. There were no art 
critics to swoop upon the old painters and 
expose their historical shortcomings in the 
newspapers, but woe to the artist of to-day 
who makes a mistake of a century or so in 
the details of his picture. He will be sure to 
see his blunder set forth in print and be 
smartly lectured for bis ignorance. 
Tbo Whiskey Tax, 
[Hon. William D. Kelley in the Forum.] 
The tax on a gallon of proof Bpirits, the 
minimum legal product for taxation of a peck 
of corn is 90 cents. When we consider the 
cost of the corn, the expense of distillation, 
and the many services performed by alcohol 
In the arts and in pharmacy, in which its place can be supplied by no other agent, this rate is Inordinate. The members of the 
whiskey lobby, who claim that the tax is 
a moral influence, know that their claim is 
preposterous. The burden the tax imposes 
on the average drink of whiskey taken in the 
elegant saloons or tho "gin mills” and “grog- gorles” of the country cannot be precisely 
ascertained; but patient inquiry has satisfied 
me that if it were susceptible of demonstra- 
tion, it would he found to be from one half 
to seven tenths of a cent per drink. 
Is it not supremely absurd to expect that 
the addition of a fraction of a cent to the cost 
of each drink will operate as a restraint upon 
a drunkard’s appetite, or that one who, by Indulgence in the habit of moderate drinking. 
Is unconsciously cultivating such an appetite, will be driven to modify his social habits by 
so inappreciable a penalty ? I am free to say 
that 1 cannot believe that this tax, which is 
doubled on each gallon of alcohol, and often 
operates oppressively in medicine and the 
arts, is ever felt as a restraining influence by 
drunkards or convivialists. In endeavoring 
to determine the average tax per drink, it 
must be borne in mind that half a gill is in ex- 
cess of the quantity taken in an average bar- 
room drink ; that the taxable gallon is of 
proof spirit, and therefore contains 64 half 
gills of proof spirit; that the liquor sold at 
retail is all diluted to a point below proof, 
and that, as the tax offers a reward of 500 
per cent, on such unwholesome practices, 
much of it is adulterated with ingredients 
so pernicious as to make whiskey distilled 
from grain or fruit a comparatively harm- 
less beverage. 
These three subjects of taxation—tobacco, 
fermented liquors and distilled spirits—pro- 
duced in the fiscal year ended June, 1886, 
$116,002,869.41, and in the year which ended 
last June, $118,835,757.30; and the commis- 
sioner expresses the belief that there will be 
a further increase during the current years. 
Every dollar of these enormous sums was 
surplus revenue—money in excess of the just 
demands of the government, abstracted from 
the peoplo by an army of about 4000 office- 
holders, stationed in every congressional district in the country, and maintained at 
the direct cost of from $4,000,000 to 5,000,000 
peraunum. The taxes, and the charges for 
collecting them, should bo promptly abol- ished. 
Catarrhal Dangers. 
To be freed from the dangers of suffocation 
while lying down; to breath freely, sleep soundly 
and undisturbed; to rise refreshed, head clear, 
brain aetive aud free from pain or ache; to know 
that no poisonous, putrid matter defiles the 
breatli and rots away the delicate machinery of 
smell, taste and hearing; to feel that the system 
does not, through its veins and arteries, suck up 
the poison that is sure to undermine and destroy, 
is indeed a blessing beyond all other human en- 
joyments. To purchase Immunity from such a 
fate should be the object of all afflicted. But 
those who have tried many remedies and physi- 
cians despair of relief or cure. 
Sanford's Radical Cube meets every phase 
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most 
loathsome and destructive stages. It is local and 
constitutional. Instant in relieving, permanent 
In curing, safe, economical and never-failing. 
Sanford’s Radical Cube consists of one bot- 
tle of the Radical Cure, one box of Catarrhal 
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler, all 
wra.tme.ri in imp mLckafrp. with trpsitiviu ami 
tious, and sold by all druggists for $1.00. 
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston. 
r liow MY SIDE AI'IIES ! Aching Hides and Rack, Hip, Kidney and Uterine Pains, Rheumatic, Sciatic, Neuralgic, Sharp and Shooting Pains, ‘relieved Iu out- uiiuute by the Cuii- 
t-iirn Auli-Pnin Fluster. The (lrst and only 
pain-killing plaster. A perfect instantaneous, 
never-falling antidote to pain, inflammation ana weakness. Especially adapted to relieve female 
pains and weaknesses. At all druggists, 25 cents; 
or of Potter Drug and Chemical Co„ Boston. 
oct3__MTh&w2w40 
“Rich as GOLD LEAK.”—N. Y. Herald. 
Opinion of GEN. U. S. GRANT: 
RUBY'S UILDING merits more praise than 1 
can bestow, and it deserves a welcome in every 
American home.” 
RUBY’S GILDINC gives the brilliant effect ol 
SOLID GOLD, no matter where applied, audit 
may be used by the most inexperienced amateur. 
FOR LADIES. 
RUBY’S GILDING is valuable lor Gliding 
Household Ornaments, Furniture, Frames. Corn- 
ices, Baskets, Fans, Decorativs Painting, &c. 
Ruby’s Gilding was used In decorating the splen- 
did homes of W.H. Vanderbilt, judge Hilton, 
General Grant, and many other wealthy and 
distinguished New Yorkers. A Camel's Hair Brush 
In each box. Price 30 cents. By mall 60 cents. 
[Also 111 large bottles for Man'f’s and Gilders.] 
Ask for RUBY’S GILDING. Take no substitute. 
Sold by all ART DEA1.ERS and DRUGGISTS. 
New York Chemical M'f’gCo., 3 East 4th St., N.Y. 
Sold by OU IKN, MOWICK A CO.. 303 ('««■ 








It Is one of the most 
popular and 
tory In the market. 
For Bale by all 
lng dealers. 
Price by moll f U90. 
8< Id by all 





SATURDAY, OCT. 1,1887. 
25 Ladies' Seal Plush Sacks at $21.00; same 
as we sold last year for $25.00. 
25 Ladies' Seal Plush Sacks, full 42 inches 
in length, i*cal seal fi*ogs and chamois pock- 
ets, at $25.00; the greatest bai*gain in onr de- 
partment. 
Seal Plush Wraps and Seal Plush Jackets 
$15.00, $17.00, $20.00 and $25.00. 
Ladies' Ulsters and Ladies' Ilaglans, in 
Plaids and plain Coloi*cd Heaver. 
Children's Coats and Misses' Newmarkets 
from $2.75 to $10.00 each; 4 years to 10 
years; 20 different styles. 
octl U3t 
AUTUMN AND WINTER 
SUITS I 
We offer for Fall and Winter selection. Me- 
dium and Heavy Weight Suits, Many of 
these Suits are made from fine Domestic 
goods and are an excellent substitute for 
fine Custom Made Clothing, and are sold 
much cheaper. The lower priced goods 
range from $7.00, $9.00, $10.50, $12.00 to 
$13.50 per suit. Some varieties made from 
the choicest Domestic goods, trimmed and 
finished with the same care that is given all 
of our productions, are sold as low as 
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00. 
It would be difficult to distinguish these 
Suits from fine Custom Made Carments. 
Our stock will be kept full and complete 
duringthe Fall and Winter. 
HASKELfT JONES, 
Makers of Fine Clothing, 
Lancaster Building, 470 CONGRESS STREET. 
octl dtf 
PURE CIDER VINEGAR, 
Analized by State Assayers, 
WHOLE MIXED SPICES 
For Plck-ling Purposes. 
W. L. WILSON & CO., 
A GRAND INVESTMENT ! 
The Best of All, and the Opportunity of a 
Lifetime. Life Insurance that Costs Nothing. 
THE OLD MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., OF NEW YORK, 
The Largest in the World, Assets $115,500,000, 
having paid to its Policy holders 8244,000,000 during the last 40 years, is now furnishing the mos 
LIBERAL, ADVANTAGEOUS^NON-FORFEITABLE POLICY 
upon the most favorable plans and at the least expense of any Company in the world. The entire pre- 
miums are more than returned. For every dollar paid in premium it has recently returned more than 
$2.50. For a policy of 95000 recently matured, 913,250 was paid; for another of 92500, nearly 
9004to was paid, and many other with similar results are paid every week. No other Company lias 
ever shown such results. 
It becomes considerate business men, capitalists, and especially young men, to look into it and avail 
themselves of the advantages this old Company presents. They will never regret it. No person once 
insured with this Company lias ever been dissatisfied. Assessment insurance, so called, is too often 
fallacious, affording no security for a term ot years, and is more expensive in the end. For documents 
and information, apply to 
W. D. LITTLE, - - - Agent, 




The Index Soap is 
The best to use, simply 
For the reason that it 
Is pure aud will not roughen 
The hands. Surely a soap 
That does not roughen the hands 
Cannot injure the articles washed. 
sepio dtf 
GIGANTIC SALE OF BOOKS. 
COMMENCING SATURDAY, OCT. I. 
500 Popular Books, in Fine Cloth Bindines, to be sold atthe 
very low price of 39 CENTS. Notice the prices of 
the following sets of popular authors. 
Scott’s Waverly Novels, fine flloili Binding, 12 vols., $18.00, reduced to $6 00 
Thackeray’s Complete Harks, “ 12 “ 15.00, “ 0.00 
George Eliot’s Horks, 
“ 6 “ 9.00, “ 5.00 
Gibbon’s History of Borne, “ 0 “ 7.50, 
“ 2.50 
Macaulay’s History of England, “ 3 “ 3.00, 
“ 150 
“ “ “ “ 5 “ 500, “ 2.25 
“ Essays, “ 3 “ 3.75, “ 1.75 
Be sure and Call Saturday and look them over. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
515 Congress Street. itf octl dtI 
Men’s, Youths’ and Children’s 
ARTISTIC CLOTRING 
attraction* to is complete and« desire well made and buyers who «■«»> 
__.,we FASHIONABLE__CARMENTS. 
I liavc an «,lus”jJ[H1l,^r'ade* and PA?trac* jrrleeal^peetal attention. tivc Style* to w *ici 
C j. FARRINGTON. 
an'onusuau SALE! 
oisrES OF THE 
most famous silk mahufagturers 
rtunitv to dispose of an Has fiiiven us the oppo t ity  
Entire Lot of 
SHORT LENGTHS 
— iisr — 
24 INCH FIGURED SILKS. 
They are very beautiful goods and will be sold for about 
One-third their Regular Value. There will be 
several hundred pieces to select from. 
Sale to commence Thursday Morning, Sept. 22, and con- 




... OF — 
CLOTHING I 
GREAT VALUES IN 
Fine and Medium Grades of Fail and Winter 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
Men, Young Men, Boys and Children! 
This enormous stock was purchased of the BOSTON & PORTLAND 
CLOTHING CO., during July last, at a time when their new stock for 
this Fall and Winter was nearly raanufactnred, at a LARGE DIS- 
COUNT, and is now being offered to the patrons of the Boston & Port- 
land Clothing Co. and the public at a proportionate discount in prices, 
and the 
SALE WILL LAST UNTIL THE GOODS ARE SOLD. 
This is a great opportunity to get good Winter Clothing cheap, and 
to secure for yourself reliable garments for future use. 
LOOK AT SOME OF THE BARGAINS! 
Still a large lot left of those All Wool Scotch Cheviot Sack Suits at 
$9, retail price generally $14; sizes 35 to 44. 
Those in want of a Heavy Overcoat for this W'inter will find much 
to interest them now, from $3.50 to $15. Some elegant garments are 
being disposed of. 
About 450 FALL OVERCOATS for Men, Young Men and Boys, at 
less prices than are usually seen for the quality. $6, $8, $10 and $12 
buy a good one. 
1000 Men’s All Wool Suits, large variety of patterns and exception- 
ally low prices. $6, $8, $10, $12 and $15 secures a big bargain and a 
suit of great value. 
New Styles and fine fitting Young Men’s Suits at $10, $12 and $15, 
Sacks and Four Button Frocks. 
OUR BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT 
never was so crowded before with Bargains as now. 
Knee Pant Suits and Long Pant Suits, OddJ Knee Pants, Fall and 
Winter Overcoats. 
We call particular attention to a large lot of All Wool New Jersey 
Kersey Cloth Knee Pant Suits for Boys 4 to 13 years at only $2.50 per 
suit; $4 would be low for them. 
Also a large lot of All Wool Flannel Shirt Waists for Boys 4 to 13 
years, at only $1 each, regular price $2. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
Standard Clothing Co., 
FORMERLY BOSTON! & TORTLASD CLOTHING CO., 
255 Middle Street, - - - Portland, Me. 
WA.RE. Manager., 
FIWANCIAI,. 
WE OFFER FOR SALE 
at Par and Interest 
SOME CHOICE 
Water Works Six Per Cent. Jlomls, 
Principal and Interest of 
which are Uuarcnleed. 
We also have for sale City of Port- 
land tis, Maine Central K. U. 
7s and many other reliable 
investment securities. 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
32 EXCHANGE ST. 
jylg «<ltf_ 
Omaha Water Works 
Six Per Cent First Consolidated Mort- 
gage Bonds, due 1307. 
GROSS REVENUE tor the ensuing year on 
the basis of present applications and 
contracts, will exceed.$200,000 
OPERATING EXPENSES. 45,000 
$155,000 
INTEREST on outstanding bonds 120,000 
SUhPLUS above expenses and interest 
charges,.$ 35,000 
If wu* average rate of increase for the past 
three years is continued, the gross earnings for 
the ensuing year will be $2f>0,000, but the grots 
earnings given are only on the basis of preseat 
ttpplicnlaouM iiuil contrucftH. 
FOR SALE BY 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
IIAMKKIIS,; 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. sepli-dtT 
Funding Loan, Four Per Cent, For- 
ty Year, Sinking Fund Bonds. 
Office Portland Watf.r Co. I 
Portland. Me., Sept. 20,1887.} 
HOLDERS of the Bouds <>t this Company ilue April 1st, 1888, are hereby informed that 
by virtue of an act additional to and amendatory of Chapter loti, special laws of 1800, approved 
January 28th, 1887. the Portland Water Company 
were authorized to issue Consolidated Mortgage 
Bonds for the purpose of refunding its bunas 
heretofore issued as they shall come due, and for 
tlie further construction of its works. 
In accordance with said act its bonds have been 
issued in denominations of $oOO and 81000 paya- 
tn the City of Boston, in Gold Coin forty years 
from date, (due 1028) with interest at the rate of 
4 per cent, per annum, payable semi-annually in 
February aud August. The bonds may be regis- 
tered at the pleasure of the owner thereof. 
The Company have established a Sinking Fund, 
the proceeds of which will be applied by its Trus- 
tees to the payment of the Bonds. 
Holders of the Company’s Bonds due April 1st, 
1888, have the option of an exchange for the new 
issue until November 1C. 1887, on the terms to 
be obtained on application to Portland Water 
Company, by GEO. P. WK8COTT, 
sep27alm Treasurer. 
PULLEN, CROCKER k CO. 
Baukers and Brokers, 
NO.33 EXCHANCE STREET. 
MculMrs of (he N, Y. »!•<•* Exthnagc. 
Private Wire to New York and Boston 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE. 
NEW VOKK CO KK EM PON DENI'S, 
CHARLES HEAD& CO. 
BOSTON, 
CHARLES HEAD & CO. 
Qnotatlong constantly displayed. 
Stanley T. Pullen, Prank C. Crocker. 
decl_-watt 
P O R TLA IV D 
TRUST COMPANY 
First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
JelO eodtf 
WANTED. 
Portland City Bonds, matur- 
ing November, 1887, 
— AND — 
Portland Water Co. Bonds, 
maturing April 1,1888. 
We offer in exchange, a 
choice line of securities. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 




The great sales of the Etna prove the fact that It Is the 
MOST SUCCESSFUL 
AND 
MOST POPULAR FURNACE 
N.°.Wg on tht* markt,t- For Durability, 81m- Economy* Hnd Healthy, pure, warm air it has no equal. All the Joiutsare cup-joints, and are perfectly gas-tight, ltlsaeir-cleaning, 
nas ant 1-el Inker grate, patent dust-tine, up- right sbftkcr, sift 1 ug grate,and double water 
pans. It combine* the greatest improvements 
ever embodied in a beating furnace. 
If not for sale in your vlciuity, please send for testimonial* and price list. 
MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BY 
WOOD, BISHOP & CO., 
BANGOR, 3vTE_ 
myo_eodgm 
IF YOU ARE THINKINC 
— or havino a — 
Lilt; Size Crayon or 
Colored Picture 
of yourself, your friends, or your children, call at 
the 
and examine those ou exhibition. 
Opp. the Falmouth Hotel. 
sep28 dly 
The Best Five Cent Cigars In the World. 
Dealers sell them. Trade oan order of 
::OMAS DANA & CO., Boston. 
Uagl ,eo<!2ir 
NOTICE. 
ON account of continued ill health I have this day sold to my brother, F. W. Chafllu, the Wholraalr uu«i Ketuil Fruit Mtore**, 36S 
nnd 570 Congrc«« ntreet. Mr. Chafnu has 
been manager of my business for several years, 
and I feel confident that it will now', as before, be 
known as the largest and best Jobbing and Ketall- 
ing Fruit House in the city. 
sepJOdlw CHAS. K. CHAFFIN. 
AMl'HEJlKNTfS. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
C. II. Newell,.Manager. 
ONE WEEK, COMMENCING MONDAY, OCTOBER 3. 
Grand Souvenir Matinees, Wednesday and 
Sal urday at 2.30. 
COMIC OPERA CO., 
*»*•• Hubert Proprietor uu«l Vluuntirr, 
ill an Entire New Repertoire. 
Atlmission IO ami *»o Onto, lie- 
wrvetl Seats 30 Cents. 
OUR OWN "ORCHESTRA. 
NINTH ANNUAL TOLU. 
40 — ARTISTS — 40 
KKPKUTOIHKi 
Monday—Hubert Macalre, or the Two Thieves. 
Tuesday— Fantlne,or Victor, the Blue Stocking. 
Wednesday—The .lolly Musketeers. 
Thursday—Fatinitza. 
Friday—The Bohemian Girl. 
Saturday—Robert Macalre. or the Two Thieves. 
Wednesday Matinee—Fra lltavolo. 
Saturday Matinee— II. M. s. Pinafore. 
Krnirmbrr the .flsllsrr, Wrdnrs.liiy and 
Mnturday. As Klrxsul Sasnsir 
for Every Per.au. 
Sale opens at Box Office Friday, September 30. 
s p27dl)t 
1st STOCKBRIDGE. 
AT CITY HALL. 
Saturday Evening, Oct. 8th. 
<»ran«l Opening Enter In a unarm of ahr 
Stockbridige C'eurmr IO Kntrrinin- 
anruta), by ib< Mo.ton 
IDEAL OPERA 
COUPAAY, to ARTISTS, 
In Donizetti’s Comic Opera, *‘l. ’ElUere 
U'Auiim.i’ Kveiiliig tickets 50, 75 cents and 
(1.00; now on sale at St"ckt>ridgo’s Music Store. 
Half (are and late trains on the railroads. 
No. 1 Is lo be followed by “The Bostonians” In 
Suppe s “Fatinitza,’’ Geo. W. Cable and Ruggles 
Street Quartette, Miss Jessie Couthoul and Welsh 
l’rlze Singers. Charles Dickens, Jr., Mrs. Seott 
Shldons, Bill Nyc, “New South” and other things, 
The Rivals Powers aud the Royal Spanish Trou- 
badours. Recital, Miss Rose Stewart. Llchten- 
burg, Mockrlilge, Reach, Trombone Quartette; 
Haydns amt Germanias Miscellaneous Concert. 
Three Stoddard Lectures (Illustrated), “Constan- 
tinople,” “Julius Catsar,” “Lord Byron." Three 
Symphony Orchestra Concerts, with Uastrietcr, 
(.rise, Rleter, and Gerlcke. 
Course tickets, Including reserved seats, (4, (5, 
(ft, according to location. No.w on sale at Stock- 
bridge’s Music Store. Specia rates on the R. R. 
arranged If desired.oct3dlw 
HISTORICAL 
LECTURES 
on Saturdays in October, 
BEGINNING OCT. 8th, at FOUR O'CLOCK, 
In connection with Mrs. Casswoll’s Classes In His- 
tory. 
MISS LORAINE P. BUCKLIN, 
of Providence, B. I., will give tbe following Lec- 
tures: 
I—Like and Tires or MAkie Theresa. 
II—Like and Times or Marie Antoinette. 
III— Historical Jewels. 
IV— Police lain Manufacture* or Europe. 
Tbe Dumber of tickets is limited to eighty. Ap- 
ply at 
96 PARK STREET, 
-ON- 
Wednesdii), Oct. 5tli, between two 
mill (our p. ■■■. 
Single tickets must be obtained at the time of the 
Lecture. Course Tickets »1.50; Slugle Tickets 60c 
octS _Ulw 
THE KERMIS! 
— UNDER THE AUSPICE* OK THE — 
Ladies’ Aid of the thurch cf (lie Messiah, 
CITY HALL. 
OCT. II, 12 and 13- 
Dutch Fair and European Festival. 
Various nationalities represented In costume. A 
village scene. 
TAKND »V i VIMvn. OCT. 11—Grand 
opening and Governor’s reception. 
n"‘l mikiBtv kvr. 
OU'. I'innil 13—Dutch Lawn Ten- 
nis and Hungarian Dances, Living Pictures, Grand Tableaux and Grand Marches by charac- ters in Costumes, l’rof. Gilbert with his orchestra of eight musicians in charge. 
... *.?er,,lis w,u ** °I*n Wednesday and Thurs- day Afternoons. Refreshments served each dav and evening at the tin llor. 
HlHKTs, first evening 35 cents, children 2o cents; second and tnlrd evenings 60 cents each; afternoons 10 cents; 60 cent ticket admits 
one both alternoon andevenlne; season tickets 
*1.00; for sale at Stookbrldge's. Heseltlne's, ( apt. Knights' and at the door. sep»ud2w 
Ki'SINKS* CAROM. 
ARTHUR D. HOItSC, 
CARPENTER and BUILDER, 
NO. 39 CNION STREET. 
Particular attention given to Jobbing and ro pairing of *11 kinds. sepl6dlwteod2w» 
1 r £ ^  
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$ookf fob <md (good 
Ho. 87 Plata atr—c 
H. W.BOIDGE, 
Successor to T. L. Hiuihi.il. 
LADIES’ and CENTS’ 
PORTLAND, ME. 
sepl3dlm_No. 7S Exdmugv Mireet. 
WE 1. M A R KS 
Book, Card 
_ —AND — 
Job Printer 
WblNTEBa* EXCHAEflK, 
97 i -2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOII PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders Dy mall or telephone promptly at- 
tended to._ uovlleodtf 
M. C. SMITH, 
U. S. Claim Agent, 
WANHINOTOX, D. C. 
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay, 
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for speedy 
settlement of claims,je22uttm 
MISS S. E.~ JACKSON, 
DRESSMAKER, has taken new and commodious rooms In the 
Brown Block, Congress St., 
where she will be pleased to receive her patrons 
ou and after Oct. 3d. Elevator In con- 
stant service. Hoorn 13. 
»*P2P___dlw 
W. E. ULMER, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
No. IBS MIDDLE STREET, 
Canal Bank Building. PORTLAND. ME. sepal! ■ dlw 
yl3J eod3m 
A.nrftKJiic*TM. 
Tickets on Sale 
STOCKBRIDGE'S 
— FOR TUB — 
Stwkhridge tours**, Hi Enli*rtaiiini«*u(s. 
The Boston Ideal Opera Co. 13 Operas). The Bos- 
tontans In Ideal F.ngllsh Opera (3 Operas). All seats reserved. Buy your tickets In advance. 
sep3Q_ U3t 
GILBERT'S ACADEMY 
— or — 
DANCING AND DEPORTMENT 
Opens for Clnsscs as follows: 
For young Ladles and Gentlemen on Monday 
Evening, October 3rd. 
Hperinl tor Married People Tuesday Kveniug, 
Odolier 4th. 
SmcUI for Masters and Misses, Young Ladles 
and Gentlemen. Thursday, Oct. 6th, at 4.30 p. ill. 
no pupils under fourteen received In this class. 
For Masters and Misses’, Haturday, October 1st. at 3.30 and 4.30 p. m. 
Terms as usual. 
For further particulars please call or send for 
elf<:ula»-__ sep22dtf 
Exhibition DrilllBall 
— OrVEN BT — 
— IN HONOR Or — 
Grand Canton Rideely No. 2, ol Manchester, N. H., and 
Crand Canton Wildey, No. I, 
of Concord, N. H., at 
CITY HAI.L, 
TUESDAY EVENIN6, OCT. 4. 
Tickets admitting Gent and Ladles *1.00: Tick- 
ets to the Clam Bake. Drill and Ball* 7.00. 
Committee ol Arrangements:-Major Gen. O. B. Whitten. Col. Chus. D. Clark, l.leut. A. It. Ferry, Lieut. Chas. Paine, l.leut. H. II. Ball, Ensign J.H. 
Btudlev, F.nslgn J. B. Brown. Ensign C. .1- Butler, Chev. E. C. Chase, Chev. W. E. Carter. <>c3d2t 
THE THIRTY-SEVENTH 
ANNUAL 
Exhibition and Fair! 
-OF T1IE 
West Oxford Agricul- 
tural Society, 
WILL BE HELD AT — 
FRYEBURG, MAINE, 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, 
October 4, 5 and 6,1887. 
The Directors aim to make this exhibition the 
best ever held within the limit of the hoclet jr. 
OVER $1000.00 
are oflered In Premiums and Purses, and some ex- 
cellent trotting and special attractions are prom- 
ised. flAl.V PARC KATES* from Port- 
land and all stations on the Portland and Ogdens- 
burg R. R.; the cars of the Pryehurg Horse R. H. Co. run from the station direct to the fair grounds 
and ample accommodations are offered to all who 
attend._ octldat 
r. M. G. A. COURSE. 
SIX ENTERTAINMENTS. 
OPENS AT CITY HALL. 
Wednesday Eveuiug, Oct. .1. 
Lecture by Ex-Congressman 
CEN. CEO. A. SHERIDAN. 
StTBJRCT: 
“TliciTIodern Partin” 
A reply to CoL Robert U. Ingersol. 
Admission 35 cts,; reserved seats 50 cts.; reserv- 
ed seats to members 25 ots.; Course tickets with 
reserved seats *1.50 and *2.00, according to loca- 
tion; reserved seats for the Course to members 50 
cts. and *1.00. Tickets now on tale at Htock- 
brtdge’s._ _oct3d3t 







THURSDAY AFTEMOW, October Oth, 
A/X 22.30 O’CLOCK, 
Uuder the auspices of 
Messrs. Joseph Burnett Ho., 
ROSTOV, 
MR. E. B WORRELL, 
Representative of this house, will give a lecture 
on the above subject, at the above time and place, 
to which ladles and gentlemen are cordially invit- ed. This lecture is not an advertisement, but an 
open, unbiased discussion of this question, which is now Interesting the Intelligent portiou of every 
community. 
After the lecture, a short talk will follow, re- 
garding‘'Burnett's Flavoring Extracts.’’ giving a practical explanation of those features which 
have made them famous throughout the world. 
EVERY LADY ATTEVDIVU 
will be presented with a copy of “Burnett’s Floral 
Book." and a bottle of "Burnett’s Agua de Florl- 
mel," a toilet water of rare and exquisite perfume. 
Considering the character of the bouse, under 
whose auspices tne lecture Is given, together with 
the subject to be discussed, it Is believed this city 
will contribute a large audience of Its best people, 
ocl dot 
o per? Reason 
AT — 
The finest Operatic Performances ever given in 
this State and the oaiy first-class companies 
appearing this season. The Boston 
IDEAL OPERA CO., 
65—ARTISTS—65 
with the following principals: Mile Zelle D* Lus- 
»an, the charming Prlma lhmna Soprano; Mias [(la 
Klein. Soprano lot the N. T. Metropolitan Opera Co.) Mile Louise Lablache, Prlma Donna Contral- 
to; Miss Helen Dudley Campbell, Contralto (of the 
Metropolitan Open Co.); Miss Harriet Avery, 
Mezzo-Soprano; and Miss Blake; Mr. Charles Mo 
dtnl, Tenor Kobusto, a One artist of ten vears' ex- 
perience Ur Italian Opera; Mr. Frank Baxter, fav- 
orite Tenor, of Washington, D. C.; Mr. Avon D. 
Saxon, Baritone, who has just returned from Eu- 
rope. and studied with Del Puente, Mr. J. W. Her- 
bert, Comedian, formerly with D'OvIe Carte Opera 
Co.; Mr. W. II. Clark, tne superb Basso, Mr. Cle- 
ment Balnbridge ami Mr. J. C. Myron, favorites of 
last season, are with the company. 
Elegant Costumes, 
Special Scenery, 
Ideal Chorus of 30 Voices, 
Ideal Orchestra 
of 18 Musicians, Mr. Ueo. Loosed, Musical Direc- tor; Mr. Fred Williams, stage Manager; 
Mr. W. H. Foster, Manager. 
Friday Evening, Oct. 7th. Donizetti’s charming 
Opera, the 
“DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMEAT.” 
Nalurday Vlntiner, Oct. 8th, Balfe’s romantic 
Opera. 
“THE BOHEMIAN CIRU.” 
Excunl.nTra in. on all the railroads, half fare: ami late trains to all holding Opera Tickets as fob lows M. C. K. ft. ami li. T. K. K. to all perform 
knees; Half Fare on B. Si M K K and P AIL It 
K. to Udh matinees; Half Fare on P ** K. K. Opera Tlvkets for sale at the stations. 
Buy Your Tickets in Advance. 
AEI, SEATS RESERVED. 
Prices 50c, 75c and gl: Matlnoe 35e, 60c and 76c: on sale at Stockbndge’s Music Store, or ordered 
“y ■a‘ll books of the Opera and Libretto on sale at Btockbrldge's; Door* open at 7 and 1.80; * >pera» at 8 aiul 2.3u. Friday Evening and Saturday Mati- 
nee, Oct. 14 and 15, The Boston land” in “The Poachers” and “Fanchonette.” oct3dlw 
FISTULA!^" 
knife or detvotlon from buatne**, al*o *11 other dis- 
ease. of the Rectum. Cure guaranteed. WM. 
READ (X. D. Harvard lsU) and ROBERT M. 
READ (M. D. Harvard 1*7®), Evan* House, ?io. 
175 Tremoat Street. Bo»lon. Referenee* given. 
Consultation free. S.ud for pamphlet. Offlo* 




luvltations engraved or printed, lv.iv. I)l(|* 
A CO., Engraven, 4 Ideal *L, H«i„. 
Scud fur samples aud,estimates. s*pl3eud2m 
THE 1TIESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, OCT. ». 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
He-Haveyou read any of the Kussiau novel- 
Igt H? 
Sbe-Oli yes. They aro splendid. What do you 
think of them? 
llo—Think they are splendid. 
She—Ufetlke. 
He—Biilendid. True to nature. 
She-spleudld- 
Nothing overdrawn. 
She—Nothing. Splendid, I think. 
U,.—(addressing some one else and nodding 
towards lliu young lady to whom lie had been 
talking)—Site's one of tbe brightest women I ever 
saw Knows ail about Kussiau literature, don’t 
you understand. 
She (turning to some one else)—Don't know 
when 1 have enjoyed conversation so much. Got 
ail the Kussiau novelists at his tongue's end. 
Quaker Hitters are a carefully prepared medi- 
cine of the best remedies of the vegetable king- 
dom, kuowu to medical science as Alteratives 
Blood Purifiers, Diuretics and Tonics, such as 
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Juniper 
Berries, Mandrake, and oilier selected roots, 
barks and herbs. No danger can possibly attend 
its use; it is warranted to be perfectly puro, and 
cauuot fall to give satisfaction. 
I!so Littls Quaker PiUs; purely vegetable, 
small, aud pleasant te take. 
“Garsoug, bringezmoi a cup of tea of tbe et 
deux biscuits aud a sponge cake pour ms petite 
girl, do you see? Vous uuders-audez, u'estce 
pas?” 
"Mats out. madawe, but 1 speakez very well 
Eengleesh." 
More cases of sick headache, biliousness, con- 
stipation, Ac., cau be eured iu less time, with less 
medicine, aud for less money, by using Carter's 
j| Little Liver Pills, than by eny other means. 
A few mornings since at breakfast, In a rich 
Clifton home, a little tut paralyzed bis maternal 
progenitor by exclaiming: 
"Mamma, 1 love you better than I love oat- 
meal.” 
"Do you love that much, dear?” was the ten 
Uer rejoiuder. 
"Well, 1 ain't stuck ou It." 
“A Wonder of Medical Science,” 
may well bo applied to Dr. Wistar’s Balsam 
of Wild Curkrt. It is uearly half a century 
since this reuarkable remedy was introduced to 
tbe public, and yol the immediate and enviable 
reputation which It gained by its wonderful cures 
of coughs, influenza, consumption, and all b: on- 
cliial complaints, is to this day fully sustained. 
"Well, my little boy,” he said to his neighbor's 
son, "So you've got back home, he?” 
"Yes, sir.” 
“Been out iu the country rusticating?” 
“No, sir; "we’ve been out iu the country living 
ou grandpa’s folks.” 
Rackaelie is almost immediately relieved by 
wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed and Bella- 
donna Backache Plasters. Try one and be free 
from pain. 
She read: “Although too old and heavy for the 
character, Booth will make 'Hamlet' his piece de 
resistance tbe coming season.” 
“Yes. I seen hiui m that piece last year,” said 
one of tlie other girls. 
"Which piece?” 
“The pieeeof resistance; I mean Hamlet.” 
“Well, ‘Hamlet’ Is the best of Schiller's plays,” 
said another. 
•‘Schiller’s? Why, it ain’t spelled that way 
here,” protested tlie reader. 
"I dou’t mean Schiller, but Goethe,” corrected 
the girl. 
And her friend said: “Of course, Goethe. I 
saw Booth play It myself often and often. It was 
written on purpose for him, but lie’s getting tired 
of It, and is letting other folks play it. Just as Mc- Kee Kaukin lets that other lellow play ‘The Da- 
nltes, and Neil Burgess lets that man play ‘Wid- 
ow Bedott.' 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
The following are lo-rlay’s closing quotations of 
Grain, Provisions. &e.: 
PORT LAND. Oct. 1.1887. 
lour. 
Buperhue and 
low grades.2 76*3 75 
X Spring and 
XX Spring..4 16*4 35 
Patent Spring 
Wheals.... .5 00*5 25 
Mich, straight 
roller .4 60*4 75 
Clear do....4 26*4 60 
stone ground4 26*4 35 
lit Louts st'gt 
roller.4 75*5 00 
clear do 4 76*4’/s 
Winter Wheat 
Patents.... 6 O0Sg6 25 
r ink. 
Cod. IP gtl— 
Large Shored 00*4 26 
Large banks 60*4 oo 
Small.3 00*3 60 
Pollock.2 25*3 00 
Haddock.1 60*2 00 
Hake.1 26*1 76 
Herring 
Healed bx. 20*22c 
No 1. 
Mackerel *> bid— 
Shore Is.18 00*2000 
Shore 2s. 14 00*10 00 
Med. 3S. 11 00*13 00 
Large ..12 00a 1400 
drvduce. 
Oran Den ies— 
Maine.... 6 00* « 0<>1 
CapeCod 800*8 601 
Pea beans...2 66*2 751 
Medium_2 25*2 401 
(torn,nt mdl 80*1 86| 
Yellow Kvcs.l 65*1 7F I 
potatoes.busli 76c*80e: 
St Potatoes 3 60*4 Ou 






Choice eating 2 50*3 OO 
Common 175*2 00 
Fancy Baldwlus 
Fv-Hporuteo a*it-lo® 1 Pc 
K.encuua. 






Messina and Pa* 
Paleruin phx.5 OOu.0 (K 
H^MxdCorn.; 58®69 
Corn, bag lots....60,a61 
Meal- bag lots.. .67®68 
Oats, car lota 38® 39 
Oats, bag lots 40®42 
Cotton 8eea. 
car lots..25 26®25 50 
do bag...26 00®27 00 
Hack’dBr’n 
car lots.. 19 00®20 00 
do bag...20 00®21 00 
Middlings. 20 00®24 00 
do bag lots,21 00®26 00 
Pr«Tui«Ba. 
Pork- 
Backs... 18 60® 19 00 
Clear.... 13 00®18 60 
Mess.16 50*al7 00 
Beef— 
! Ex Mess. 7 75® 8 25 
Plate.... 8 75®9 26 
Ex Plate 9 25®9 76 
Lara- 
Tubs 4* 4>..71/4®7*/4c 
Tierces.... 7*4@7*4c 
Pails.:s4,aM/,c 
Hams 4» It,— 12a. i 2*4 
do covered. .14o.UVa 
Oil. 
Kerosene-- 
Po Kef. reT. 614 
Water White- 7Ve 
t'ratl :.Ast’l.t*bbl. 10 
Devoe’s Brilliant. 10 
Ligouf*.. 7*4 
Casco White. 7 V* 
Centennial. 7*4 
Rui»in». 
Muscatel.... 12 60®3 38 
Loudon l.ayr 3 00®3 10 
Dndura Lay..lO%®l 1 V» 
1 Valencia. 9® 10 
I Sasm 
I gran ia»ea 4? It.G*/s I Extra (’.67/» 
SvCIiB. 
lied Top — 42 (b*$2Vfc 
Timothy Seed 2 76®27/b 
Clover. 8Vk®12Vkc 
tllffuf. 
Wrrnont_ 10 ®13f4 
N.Y. factory 10 ®1374 
K ntirt. 
Creamery te..26®28 
Gilt Edge \ er 2 (227 
I Choice.20a21 |<4oo<l .18«2l 
[Store.1 ft® 16 
(CggK. 
i Kastern extras ..21u22 
'Can & Western.. |20 
Limed. 
'“-'.irona mjcetuts. 
PORT I AND. Oct. 1. 1*37 
Received i.) Maine Ceiifiii Railroad For I’nri 
and r.tears mlsceliane -nsjuierciiniidu*; (nr c u 
U -cling r<w«l» IDS ear* miscellaneous ineretini 
.|me 
Foreign Exports. 
Tit I vITY.MT. Schr Ariadne 6C10 sliooks and 
heads 44,861 ft lumber. 
Crain Quotations. 
Bow.ived dally, hj private wire, by II. N I’luk- 
liatu,broker, a Exchange street. Portland. Me: 
tllK AOO BOARD OK TRADE 
Friday's quotations. 
wheat. 
Sept. Oct. Nov Dec 
Opening.... 72% 72% 74% Highest. 78 73 74% 
Lowest. 71 72% 73% 
Closing. 71% 72% 74 
CORK. 
Sept. Oct. Not Dec. 
Opening.... 42% 42% 42% 
Highest.... 43% 42% 42% 
Lowest. 42% 42% 42% 
Closing. 42% 42% 42% 
11 A TS. 
Sept. Oct. Nov. 
ipemng.... 26% 28% 
Highest... 26 V* 26% 
I a) west. 25% 26% 
Closing. 26 26% 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Oct. Nov. Dec. May. 
Opening_’ 7y% 711% 78% 79V* llTgiiesi..71V* 7i% 74 V* 79% 
Lowest.70% 7 i% 73% 78% 
Closing......70% 72% 74 79% 
COKK. 
Oct. Nor. Dec. May. 
Opening. 42% 42% 42% 46% 
Highest..-42% 42% 42% 46% 
Lowest- ..42% 42 Vs 42Vs 45% 
Closing .42 % 42% 42% 46% 
I OA1S. 
Oct. Nov. May. 
Opening. 26 26% 29% 
Highest. 2(0/8 26% 30 
Lowest. 25% 26% 29% 
Closing. 26 26% 30 
Portland Dally Press Stock List. 
Corrected by swak & Barrett, Bankers and 
* Brokers, 188 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
Canai National Bank.100 162 163 
Case,o Sat. Bank.100 150 152 
First National Bank.100 120 122 
Bumberland National Bank.. 40 61 62 
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 122 124 
National iraaers liana.uiu isu 142 
Ocean Insurance On.100 76 80 
Portland Company. »6 100 
Portland tla* Company. 60 C6 70 
BONDB. 
Stateo( Maine 6s, due 1888 ....106 106 
Portland City ds,.M unlcip’l variousloo 116 
Portland Citvtis, it. It. aid 1807...126 128 
Rath City 6sj Muu. various.102 106 
Bath City 6a K. It. aid various.... 101 103 
Bangor City «a. long R. U. aM....il8 lit 
Bangor City «s, loeg Mon.133 < 26 
('ltv r>8i R. R. ala .... 104 t<nj And"* Ken. R. R. various 105 108 
Portland A Kell. K. R. 69, 1886 111 113 
Leeds & Fanning tn B. K. ««■ ■■• {’* 
Maine Central R. Klst mtg 78.. 121 12^ 
Maine Central R. K. ^""A’ Js.... 136 137 
Maine Coldral It. K. Sk* F'tnd 6S. 108 110 
.Portland Water Co. 1st mtg6s....lol 
2d mtg 6s.106 |07 
.1 o sdmtgBs... .111 l>3 
Ronton Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are receive* 
New York and New" England Railroad. 40 
do nref VSt 
Mexican Central. . 186 
Atc.n.fxopeka and Santa £> Railroad.J 
Bell re'euboue.-*.. .. 
CaliLfrnia Southern Railroad......--. 
Wisconsin c n’ral. 
Wli < t>nsin Central preferred 
Mexican Central 4s. y*J 
Boston Albany.1"® 
Boston & Lnwdl Railroad....lflO 
Bostonl& Maine R. ..1. 215 
W1 n or sin central 2d series.. 55 
Flint & Fere Marquette Railroad coin. 28 
<k i ref ... w8 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
TBy Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Oct. 1.11887.—Mouey on call 
has been easy, ranging from Bail; last man at 6, 
closing oflered at 2. Prime paper e%@8%, sterl lug Exchangedullland steady; actuulliusiucss at 4 79%®4 80 for 00-Uay hills and 4 84% for de- 
maud. Govcninisant dull hut steady. Railroad 
bonds dull and generally firm. The stock market 
closed generally %,<£% per cent higher than those 
of last evening. 
ue transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 120.291 shares. 
xue tot towing are to-day’s quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States bonds,5Ss... 
New 4s, reg.. 
New 4s, coup.. 
New 4%s, reg 108% 
New 4%s, coup.IO8V4 
Central Pacific lsts.114 Vi Denver A R. Gr. lsts. 121% 
Erie 2us ..99% Kansas Pacific Consols.101 
Oregon Nav. lst . 108% Union Pacific 1st 115 
do Land Grants 
do Sinking Funds."" 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
dally by Pullen, Crocker A Co., Exchange street. 
Portland, Me.! 
Oct. 1. Sept. 30. 
Open- Clos- Open- Clos- 
lng ‘‘5 ‘“d bid. bid 
St- Paul. 79% 78% 78 79Vs Erie common. 29% 29% 29% 
Erls preferred. 66% 66 06% 
Northern Pacific... 24% 24% 24% 
North. Pacific, pref 60% 60% 60 60% 
N. Y. Central. 107% 108 108% 
Northwestern.113 112% 112% 112% 
Omaha common.... 43% 43% 43% 
Phila A RAdiug. 61 61% 60% 60% 
Delaware. L. AW. 129% 129% 129 129% 
Lake Shore. 96% 94% 94% 96% 
Pacific Mail. 40 39% 39 39% 
Jersey Central. 73% 73% 71 73% 
Kansas Texas. 28% 24% 23 24% 
Union Pacific. 63% 63% 63% 53% 
Oregon 1'ranscon... 22 22 21 21% 
Western Union. 76% 76% 74% 75% 
uauaua southern. 65% 55% 64% 66% 
Delaware ai H. 99% 99Vs 99% 99% 
Loiisisvme A N.... 61% 61% 60 61% 
N. Y. A N. K.40% 40 38 40% 
Missouri Pacific.... 93% 98% 92% 93% 
Oregon Navi. 92 91% 92 90 
Hocking Valley... 21 21% 20 20% 
Richmond Terminal 23% 26% 24% 26% 
Stocks by Associated Press: 
K. Tenn, n w. 11% 
East Tcnn, 1st nref. 58% 
Alton A Terre jUaute. 33 
do pref. 70 
Canton. 
Oregon Nav.. 91% 
Wells. Fargo Express.126 
Nortnwestem preferred.142% 
American Exuress.107% 
Chesapeake A Ohio. 5% 
Chicago a Alton.140 
Chicago, Burlington A ytiincy.134% liUmns Central. 117% 
Lake Erie A West. 16% 
Boston Air Line, pref. 98 
huiiu itow & Ccuar Rapids. 85 
Metropolitan El... 142% 
Mobile A Ohio. 12 
Chicago A Allohtpreferred.160] Norfolk A Western pref.42Vs Michigan Central. 87 
New York Miming Stecsw. 
(By Teiegrapu.j 
NEW YOKK.^Oct. l 1887. The following are closing quotations for inluing stocks to-oay: 
Colorado Coal. *36 00 
yuicksilver. 5^5 
do preterreti. .28 00 
Standard. 112% 
Homcstakc. 12 00 
Ontario. 26 00 
Amador. -1 20 
Tornado.* j 15 
Con. Cal. A Va. .’ 17% 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN;FRANCI8C0, Oct. 1. 1B87.—The follow 
ing are closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day 
Mexican. 41^ Hale A 1 Noreross. 4% 
Gould A Curry. 47/, 
Savage. 8% Ophlr 7J4 Sierra Nevada. .. 4 bo 
Eurek . 7% Union Con. 31^ Yellow Jacket. 5% 
Potosl. 5% Con.0al. A Va. 19% Best A Belcher. 6 60 
MWIIV WOWI OiaiCMIDdla 
Washington, Oct. 1.—The following is a ic- 
capitulation of the public debt statement issued 
to-day: 
interest-bearing debt. 
Bonds at 4Vi per cent. *234,673,350.00 
Bonds at 4 per cent. 733,654,150.00 
Refunding certificates at 4 p. c. 163,430.00 
Navy pension; fund at 3 p. e... 14,000,000.00 









DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST. 
Old demand and legal tender 
notes. *340,738,121.00 
Certificates of deposit. 6,635,000.00 
Gold certificates. 97,984.683.00 
Silver certificates. 164,364,826.00 
Fractional currency,less *8,376,- 







Less cash items available for 
reduction ot the debt. *276,307,888.00 
Less reserve held for redemp- 
tion of United States notes.. 100,000,000.00 
Total. *376,307,888.25 
Total debt less available cash 
items- .*1,300,796,002.13 
Total net cash in the Treasury, 46,269,665.16 
Debt less cash in the Treasury 
Oct. 1, 1887. 1,255,626,396.98 
Debt less cash in, the Treasury 
■Sept 1,1887. 1,269,774,368.78 
Decrease of debt during the 
month. 14,247,969.80 
Decrease of debt since June 30, 
1887, *23,902,340.04 
STATEMENT OF CASH IN TREASURY AVAILABLE 
FOR REDUCTION OF THE DEBT. 
Gold held for gold certificates 
actually outstanding. *97,984,683.00 Silver held for silver certificates 
actually outstanding. 164,354,820‘00 
United States notes held for 
certificates of deposit actual- 
ly outstanding 6,535,000.00 
Cash held for matured debt and 
interest unpaid. 13,339,938.45 
Interest prepaid not accrued per 
debt circular No 10. 1,092,988.00 
Fractional currency 451.99 
Total available for .reduction of 
tho d bt. *276,307,888.81 
RESERVE FUND. 
Held for redemption of United 
Stales notes, act of Jan. 14, 
1870, and July 12,1882. *100,000,000.00 
Unavailable for reduction of the debt. 
Fractional silver coin. *24.984.219.17 
Minor coin 110,610.83 
Total. *26,094,830.00 
Certificates held, as cash. 33,224.129.00 
Net cash balance on hand. 46,269,666.16 
Total cash in the Treasury, as 
shown by Treasurer’s general 
account. *478,896,512.40 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Oct. 1. 1887.—The following are to- 
day’s quotations or Provisions, &«.: 
Pork—Long cut 18 0O«18 60; short cuts 18 (>o 
@18 60: backs 18 60*19 00; light backs 17 50; 
lean ends 18 50@19 00; pork touguen at 16 00 
ouj prime mess at cri 00131 t no; extra 
prime at 16 60; mess, at 17 00® 17 60. 
Lard—choice at 71/487I,4c *> tb in tierces; 7% 
@8c in 10-tb pails; 8a8y4c ill 6-lti pails; HVita 
8Vac In 3-tb palls. 
Hams at 12®12Vic f> tb, according to size and 
cure; smoked snoulders 8V4@9c; pressed hams at 
ll%SH2c. 
Choice eitv dressed hogs 7</4c t> tb; country do 
7c. 
Butter—Western extra tresli matte creamery 26 
820c; do extra firsts at]22 824e ;]do firsts atiio® 
21c; do fancy Imitation creamery 20e; do sec- 
onds 18c; do factory, choice fresh, 17 a] 8; do fair 
to good at 16@16c; New York fresh made cretny 
extra 26820c; do extra firsts 23(8,24c, Vermont 
extra creamery 26 826c; do extra firsts 23J824C; 
do dairy good to choice, at 20®22c: selections 
23®24c; lair to good ati 18819c; low grades of 
butter as to quality. The above quotations are 
receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Job- 
bing prices 18;2c higher. 
Eggs—Eastern fresh at 22c;do firsts at 19820c: 
extra Vt and N H 22c; choice Canada at 19820c; 
good to choice: Western at 19:820c; Michigan 
choice at 20®21c; Nova Scotia 20321c. Jobbing 
prices y»@lc higher. 
Cheese—Northern choice at 12gl2%c: Ohio 
choice at 11 VaKI2c; lower grades Umllc; North- 
ern sage 12 Vii(gl3c; Job prices Vac higher. 
neans—choice email N Y handpicked pea at 
2 60(82 66 C bush;choice New York large hand- 
picked do 2 4682 60;small Vermont band picked 
pea at 2 66,8.2 00. 
nay—Choice prime hay 18 00; some fancy liigli- 
er; fair to good *16 oo®*17 00; Eastern flue *12 
8*16: poor to ordinary *12®* 14: East swale at 
Hi®*11. Kye straw, choice, 16 60®*18 00; oat 
straw *8 88 60. 




NEW YORK, Oct. 1.—Flour Is unchanged and 
steady; receipts 24,000 bills; sales 11,400 bbls; 
State2 6084 90; Ohio |at 3 00®4 90; Western at 
2 ao®4 90; Southern at 3 30@4 90. 
Wheat % 8% c higher; Ireceipts 220,750 hush; 
sales 2,472,000 bush. 
Corn shade easier; sales 90,000 bush; receipts 
92,400 bush. 
Oats shade easier; sales 90,000 bush •.'‘receipts 
92,400 bush. 
Beef dull. Pork steady. Lard dull. Butter is 
firm. Sugar steady. Molasses unchanged. Pe- 
troleum is firm. Rice is steady. Coffee steady. 
Freights are dull. Spirits Turpentine steady. 
Rosin quiet. Tallow firm. 
At Chicago the markets opened generally lower 
except on short ribs, and closed with but little 
change, except a slight advance in Pork and a 
slight decline on Lard. Wheat closed at 70%c 
for Oct. Corn 42<ysc and Oats 26c. 
ST. LOUIS, Oc. 1 1887.—Wheat steady; No2 
Red at 70870y»c. Corn 39c asked for Oct. Oats 
steady 23%c bid Oct 
DETROIT, Oct.l, 1H87.—Wheat-No 1 White 
at 7614c,No 2 Red;at 7614c. 
Havana Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
HAVANA, Oct. 2, 1887.—Sugar—III view of 
the continuance of unfavorable news buyers and sellers stood aloof. Sales during the week were 
were confined to 2700 bags molasses sugar. Both 
planters and holders believe the decline In prices 
due to speculation in London and that soon the 
tone will be firmer. 
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization, 
*1 76@2 00 gold per quintal. 
Muscovado, fair to good refining, 86 to 90 de- 
grees, at 1 8 7 V-2 8 2 00. 
Centrifugal, 92 to 96 degrees polarization, at 
*2 43% ®2 8114. 
Stocks in the warehouses at Havana and 
Matanzas, 20,600 boxes, 263.000 bags, and 2,300 
hhds; receipts for tile week, — boxes, 2700 
bags. — hhds; exports during the week, 17,- 
300 hags, 656 boxes and 810 hhds, including 16,- 
600 hags to the lirnted States. 
Freights quiet; t> lih<t of sugar loading at 
Havana or ports on the North coast of Cuba for 
the United States at# 00(§2 76 gold. 
Exchange quiet but firm. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LIVERPOOL, Oct. ;i, 1887.—Cotton market— 
fmessed for sales; uplands at 6;3-l«d; Orleans at ibid; sales8,000 bales;Speculation and export 
1000 bales. 
LIVERPOOL. Octt. 1, 1887—Quotations— Win- 
ter Wheat 6s 2d; Spring wheal Os OdaO 2d; Club 
wheat at (is 2d'a6s 3d. Corn—mixed Western at 
4s tid; peas at 6s 2Vid. Provisions.Pork 
at T7s (5d; bacon at 44s. Cheese at 60s. Tallow 
22s fid. Lard 34s. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Brltaulc.New York..Liverpool_Oct 6 Alps.New York..llaytl..Oct 0 
City Washington .New York..Havana.Oct (S 
Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Oct fi 
Toronto.Quebec —Liverpool....Oct C 
Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool_Oct 0 
Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool_Oct 0 
Alter.New York.Bremen.Oet 6 
Kliatea.New York.. Hamburg ... Oct 0 
Saratoga.New York..11-vana.Oct s 
Caracas.New York..Laguayra_Oct 8 
Wcrra.New York..Bremen.Oct 8 
Belgenlauu.New York..Antwerp.Oct 8 
La Bretagne.New York..Havre.Oct 8 
Servia.New York..Liverpool....Oct 8 
lk'vonia.New York..Glasgow.Oct 8 
Arizona.New York.. Liverpool....Oet 11 
Alvo.New York..Kingston_Oct 12 
City of Rome.New York..Liverpool_Oct 12 
Celtic.New York..Liverpool_Oct 12 
Ems.New York. .Bremen.Oct 12 
Manhattan.New York..Havana.Oct 13 
Sannatiau.Quebec.Liverpool.. ..Oct 13 Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Oct 21 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 3. 
8un rises.6 41 ni„hwa.„rt. 1140 Sunsets. utgn water j.1144 
gggls 
M A RJJNTE JSTEWS. 
OF PORTLAND 
SATURDAY, Oct. 1. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB, via Eastport for Boston. 
Brig Akbar, Holmes, Philadelphia—coal to Sar- 
gent, Dennison & Co. 
Sell Yale, Simpson, Newport News. 
Sch Cook Borden, Lunt, New York-spiling to 
G T Ry Co. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Wlnthrop, Bragg. New York—J B 
Coyle. 
Sch Ariadne, Colby, Trinity, (Martliiique)-J U Hamlin & Son. 
Sch Uranus, Peters, Hillsboro, NB—J S Wins- 
low & co. 
Soli C H Chandler, (Br) Dorchester, NB—master 
SUNDAY, Oct. 2. 
Arrived. 
Sell Bessie E Crane, (Br) Crane, Parrsboro, NS. 
coal to G T Ky Co. 
Sell Ralph K Grant, Grant, Rockland—lime to 
C S Chase. 
Scb Snow' Squall, Lowell, Bangor. Sch Geo W Cushing, shore, with 18,000 lbs fish. 
Scb Young Sultan, shore, with 20,000 lbs list], 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
SACO, Oct 1—Ar, sebs J B Holden, Look, and 
B F Neally, Oliver, Philadelphia; Edw Lameyer, 
Beals, New York. 
Cld, sell Jonathan Sawyer, Reynolds, for Phila- delds. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Hamburg Sept 28, ship Jas Drummond, 
Curtis, Guaymas. 
Ar at Liverpool 29th, ship Standard, Percy, San Francisco. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro Sept 28, barque Albemarle, 
Forbes, Baltimore. 
Ar at Barbauoes Sept 17, barque Hancock,Gup- 
till, Boston. 
at ai on opam oepi jb, orig unoiaska, unggs 
St l'ierre. 
Sld fm St Pierre Sept 14, sclr Grace Gower, Wil- 
son, for Mexican port. 
Memoranda. 
Barque Vincenzo, from Portland for Buenos 
Avres, before reported dismasted at sea, was 
abandoned Sept 18, lat 36. ion 58. Was leaking 
badly. All hands saved. 
Rockland, Oct 1—Sell Jos Eaton, of Denuis, fm 
Long Cove, Me, for New York, with paving stons, 
went ashore near St George, Friday. Her stem 
end caught on the rocks, and when the tide went 
out, she broke in two. The cargo is being dis- 
charged into scows. 
Sell Empress, with lime, betore reported with 
cargo on lire, was opned 30th, when the lire burst 
out anew, requiring the use ot a steam fire engine 
to keep it under. The vessel lias been sealed up 
again. 
Domestic Poics. 
SAN PEDRO—Ar 22d, ship Edward O’Briou, 
Port Blakely. 
SAN FRANCISCO— Cld 23d, ship Louisiana, 
Oliver, Port Townsend. 
GALVESTON^Cld 29th, sch Jennie Lockwood, 
Poland. Pascagoula. 
Ar 30th, schs Lizzie Heyer, Harrington, Bath; 
Ada Bailey, While, Philadelphia. 
MOBILE—Ar 29tli, sch Sarah A Fuller, Brown, 
New York. 
FERN AN DINA-Sld 27th, barque Freeda A 
Willey, Willey, New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 29tli, sch Fannie A Gor- 
ham, Belfast. 
NORFOLK—Sld 29tli, s Georgic L Dickson, 
Harding. Boston. 
Sld 30lli, sell Mary A Drury, Nickerson, for 
Bay View. 
GEORGETOWN. D C — Cld 30tli, sell Mary 
Sprague, Bunker, Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 29th,sch Ralph M Hayward, 
Baxter. Boston. 
Cld 30th, sells Jas Boyce. Jr, Duncan, N York; 
Bessie H Rose, Adams, Salem, land sailed.) 
Sld 28th, sell Jostah R Smith, Portsnioulh. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29tli, brig H B Hussey, 
Uodgdon. Boston. 
Newcastle-Passed down sotli, schs Noreua, 
and Geo W Jewet. 
Ar 3otii, schs Chas L Mitchell, Frost,Kennebec; 
Jennie Rosaline, Saxton, Bangor. 
Cld 30tli, ship John T Berry. Watt, for Hlogo; 
Nellie Brett, Savin, Havana; schs Geo W Jewett, 
McKown, Saco; 8 A Randolph, Mullln, Keuue- 
buukport. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sld 28th, sch 8 A Blaisdell. 
Bennett. Boston. 
Ar 29th, sch Anua E J Morse, Lausll, Provi- 
dence. 
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, barque Edmund Phin- 
ney, Young, Nuevitas 16 days; Nellie Smith, Pat- 
terson. Pensacola; brig Marena, Miller, St John, 
KB; sells Sandy Pointt, Amboy for Stockton; S A 
Blaisdell, Amboy for Bostou; Y'reka, Sands Riv- 
er, NS; Spartel, Hillsboro; Kate Walker,Bangor; 
Win A Crocker, and Jachln. do; Light of the East 
Ellsworth; Fannie Hodgkins. Gardiner; Alma. 
Macldas; Commerce,, and Helen, Rockland; Jen- 
nie Paine. and Henry. Sullivan; VI. Hickman, 
Vinalhaven; Nancy.) Day, Bristol; W E Barnes. 
Ktoniugtou; Luis U Rahel, do; J B Jloldcn, Hunt- 
ington. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2901, sch Walker Arming- 
ton. Drinkwater, Baltimore. 
sld 29th, sell Addie Sawyer. Cook. t»<» York 
or Calais. 
Ar 30th, schs Juuieita, Rogers. Columbia Falls; 
J Wliiteliouse, Hart, Calais. 
Cld 30th. sch Alabama, Warr, Pawtucket. 
DUTCH ISLAND llARBOR-Sld 30tli, sell An- 
gie 1. Green, and George Taulaue, from Kennebec 
for Philadelphia; Perfiie, Reed, fm Bootlihay for 
do; Wigwam, Strout, from New York for Bostou; 
Olivo. Williams, St John. NB. for New York. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 29th, sell Wm Duren, Gove, 
Calais. 
NEWPORT—Sld 30th, sch Geo V Jordan. I.y- 
nam, Boston. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 28th, narque Louise Ade- 
laide, Orr. Richmond; sell W I! Potter, Andrews, 
Bangor for Havre de Grace. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar29th,sch Harbinger, 
Hoboken for MiUbrldge. 
S d 29th, schs Leonessa, Abner Taylor, Julia A 
Decker, Catharine, Kendrick Fish, Delaware, and 
G If Ferguson. 
Ar 30th. schs J M Haynes, Hamilton, Baltimore for Boston; 11 C Hlggliison, Fales, Hillsboro for 
New Yoi k. 
Sld 30th, selis J C Haynes, and H C Iiigginsou. 
Also ar 30IH, brig Joseia, Snow, Philadelphia 
for Pori land. 
In port, brig Josefa; schs It C Cromwell, Mag- 
gie Cain, Eurotas, and others. 
1/w ZXIliV/ 11—All pwi l, 3UIS IT III L/Uieil, nuvo 
Calais lor Fall River; T benedict, Linseott, from 
Perth Amfor Halloweil. 
HYANN1S— In port, sells Kenduskeag, Law 
sou, Hoboken lor Bangor; David l'orrey, Orue, 
New York for Portland; B L Sherman. West, 
Maine port for New York. 
Also m port, sclis Julia & Martha, Strout, Wee- 
hawkeufor Eastport; Eagle, Robinson, Amboy 
for Salem. 
Sid 30th. sells Duroc, Anderson, and J H Depu- 
ty, tor New York. 
BOSTON—Ar 30tli, sclis B D Prince. Coombs. 
New York; Caroline, Hutchins, liondout; Wes- 
ley Abbott, Whittaker, do. 
Cld 30th, sells Island City, Thomas, Rockport; 
W L White, Whitmore, Feruaudina. 
Sid 3<ith. sch Augustus Hunt. 
Ar 1st, brig Mary Bartlett, Thompson, Phila- 
delphia: schs B L Eaton, Grierson, Weeliawken ; 
Wm Slater, Boardman, Port Johnson; Nellie 
Drinkwater, Philadelphia; S J l.indsiy, Kenne- 
dy. New Y>rk; N P Chase, Fickett, Mlllbridge. 
Cld 1st. brig Caroline ray, Pillsbuiy, Barha- 
does: schs 111 Curtis, llodgtiis. Bangor; Eliza 8 
Potter, Gardiner, do; Eva D Rose, Coombs, tor 
New York. 
SALEM—A r 30th. schs Andrew Adams, Adams, 
Philadelphia; Win B Herrick, Kelley, do; l.unet, 
Swain, Elizabetliport. 
Also ar 30th, sells St Elmo, Rogers, Uocklaud 
lor Providence; Grace K Stevens, Stevens, Bos- 
ton lor Gouldsburo; Golden Eagle, fin Gloucester 
for Harrington. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 29tli, sch Laura Robin- 
son. Matthews, Weeliawken. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 30tli, sch Nellie J Dius- 
more, Parker, Lubec; E Arcurarius, Strout, from 
Rockland. 
BATH—Sid 20tli, sch A It Weeks, Henley, for 
Philadelphia. 
Sid 1st. brig Jennie Hulbert. Norton.Baltimore; 
sells Helen, White, New York; Helen A Chase, 
Southard. Charleston; M V B Chase, Piukliam, 
Savannah; C H Wolston, Hinkley, Charleston. 
Foreign Ports. 
Sid fin Sydney, NSW, Aug 16th, barque Nellie 
May, Austin. Newcastle, NSW. 
Ar al Pekalongan Sept 6, ship Farragut, Hard- 
wick. New York via Batavia. 
Passed Cuxhaven Sept 29. ship Grecian, Gardi- 
ner, from Hamburg for San Francisco. 
Ar at Falmouth Sept 28th, barque Fury, Coffin, 
Elmitia, WCA. 
Ar at Antigua Sept 11. sell Ethel M Davis, Ross 
New York, (and sailed 29th for Turks Island.) 
Ar at Kingston, Ja, Sept 14. barque H L Gregg, 
Carter. Brunswick; 16th, brig Miunie Abbie, 
Look, Charleston. 
Sid 8th, brig Sarah & Emma, Nash, New York 
via Morant Bay. 
Cld at St John, NB, 30th, schs Sea Bird, An- 
drews, and Frank W, Watson, Rockland; West- 
field, Wilson, Tliomaston; Jenuie F Willey, Chad- 
wick, Washington. 
Sookert. 
Aug 26, lat 24 N, Ion 62, barque W W Crapo, 
Hardy, from Philadelphia for Hiogo. 
Aug 28, lat 9 S, lou 34. ship Reaper, Bosworth, 
from Cardiff for Aecapulco. 
Sept 7, lat 42 N, ion 63, barque Virginia, Petti 
grew, from Montreal for Buenos Ayres. 
REMOVAL. 
WE liave tills day removed from 45 Free street to Nos. 1 and 2 Central Wharf (store lately 
occupied by Foss, Dee ring & Baker) where we 
shall continue the wholesale Grocery and F'lour 
business. Wholesale agents for Plllsbury's best 
Flour in 1-8 bbl. bags. 
October 1,1887. C. A. WESTON & CO. 
oel___dlw 
Police Notice. 
THE regular monthly meeting of the Police Ex auditing board will be held at tlie Common 
Council room In the City Building, on TUESDAY 




1 Allow your Clothing, 
I Paint, or Woodwork, 
J washed in the old 
rubbing, twisting, 
wrecking way. Join 
that large army of 
sensible, economical people, who 
from experience have learned that 
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as 
directed on each package, saves 
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear. 
\ our Clothes are worn out more 
by washing than wearing. It is to 
your advantage to try Pearline. 











For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 eta. per box; 
3 boxes for 65 eta.; or sent by mail, postage free, on 
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. Schenck Sc Son, Philad'a. 




If ADA31SO.VS BOTANIC BALSAM fail* 
to Cure any ease of Cough, Cold, Asthma 
or Consumption in its early stages. It is 
pleasant as honey. Sufferers from either recent or 
chronic coughs or Bronchial affections can resort to 
this great remedy with confidence. 
Trial Bottles IO Cents, at every drag store in America. Made by F. W. KINSMAN & CO., Apothecaries, New York. 
I .arse bottles 35 and 75 cents. 
rah21 eod&wlyurmcm 
SHERIDAN’S CONDITION POWDER 
Is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce 
Is worth a pound of any other kind. It is strictly a medicine to be given with food. Nothing on earth will 
make hens lay like it. It cures chicken cholera and all 
diseases of hens. Is worth its weight In gold. Illus- 
trated book by mall free. Sold everywhere, or sent by 
mail for 25 cents in stamps. 2V-lb. tin cans, $1: by 
mail, $1.20. Six cans by express, prepaid, for $0.00. 







The Most Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known. 
OS’* CURES — Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bron- 
chitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Blooding at the 
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dys- 
entery, Chronic Diarrhoea, Kidney Troubles, 
Spinal Diseases, 8ciatica, Lame Back, Lameness 
and Soreness in Body or Llmba. Circulars free. 
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 





leases, * ptES, 
for use after JtQH, 
sfj avinb^for^ lih 
tfie MorscPY^ _Jfc —L 
^THLOPHOf^OS POWDER /« 
UnriYaled. Meat,clean,hatidi 
and effecfi/e. Beautifully but uf>i* 
box with,bufT. Send (o lehls for 
the beaut/rul colored picture, tf\e 
yyjori'sAG/W”.4#i/of>horosco nz Wal/Sl-NY 
sep9 eod&wlynrm 
Ipo**p*8ing 
all the good qualities of I 
baking: powder*, while It contains I 
none of their injurious ingredient*. I 
LADIES ! 
Do your own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes. 
They will dye everything. They are sold every- where. Price I Or. a package—So colors. They have no equal for Strength, brightness, Amount 
In packages or for Fastness ol Color, or non-fad- 
ing Qualities. They do not crock or srnut. For 
sale by I). W. Heseltino Si Co., Druggists, corner 
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. G. Nichols, Drug- 
gist, 787 Congress, corner Grove street; E. W. 
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris 
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist- corner Con- 
gress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney, Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D. 
P. Horr, Druggist, r.:t8 Congress street; William 
a. Hanks, Druggist, junction Congress and Free 
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Danforth 
street; Cook. Everett Si Pennell; John W. Perkins 
& Co., HiKi;H. 11. Hay & Son, Portland,‘Maine, 
jlyl 1_ eodly 
To Vessel Owners. 
THE Port Clyde Marine Hallway lias been thor- oughly rebuilt, and is now 111 readiness to 
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work 
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address, W. 0. STIMPSON, Jb., 
decltlat! Port Clyde, He, 
FOR iALB. 
FOK KENT-In upper 
section of the city, on 
cross street out of Congress street, three min- 
minutes walk to horse cars, a house of seven 
rooms, in good order, well drained, Hebago water, 
ample yard room; rental per year. Address, 
with references, KKNT, 1 ress Ofllee. 30.) 
FOK BAIiE—One upright piano little used; also square piano for #90. and one for i*o.; 
an odd lot of covers cheap. CBK8ShY’8 KIANO 
ROOMS, 410 Congress bt., 1 ortland. Me. 30-1 
ITIOR * AEE-A good 
black mare nine years 
old, weighing about 900 pounds and will 
stand without Ditching; is safe for a lady to drive, 
or will exchange for a goed horse weighing about 
1000 or 1100. Apply 40 SOUTH bTRK&r, cor- 
ner of Spring.29-1 
FOR MAI.E—Second-hand machinery, con- sisting of engine, saw mill, grist mill, band 
saw, planers, shafting, pulleys, belting ac wm be sold cheap. L. TAYLOR. 385 Congress 8t. 
____ 
29-1 
^Olt HALF OK TO JLKT—The Mousam M: House, situated in the thriving village 0f 
Kennebunk, York Uo.. Maine; posesslon given at 
once. Apply on the PREMISES. 29-1 
FOR MALE—The 3 story brick house No. 87 Winter St., contains 13 good rooms besides 
hath room, well adapted for a boarding bouse, 
size and location; will he sold at a bargain; terms 
easy. Apply to N. 8. GARDINER, No. 40 Ex- 
change St., or E. P. Oxnard, No. 91 Winter 8t., 
next door.28-1 
FOR NAI.E OR TO LET—In KnightvUle, about one mile from Portland, a small farm 
with buildings. Address or apply on premises to 
D. P. ANTHOINK, Knlglitviile. 28-1 
IiOR MALE—Valuable summer hotel, by auc- 1 thin, on Tuesday, October 4, at 3 p. m., we 
shall sell the West Point Hjuse, Prout’s Neck, 
Scarborough, Me., contains thirty-five rooms, sta- 
ble connected; tins is a rare chance for business; 
situation one of the best on the coast of Maine. 
Bale positive and preemptory.__27-1 
New house for hale, at wood- KORDS, near horse cars, schools, churches, 
and stores; will be sold low for cash, or If desired 
will make easy terms for payment.27-1 
FOR hale-Stone suitable for cellar wall. Apply to A. H. GCUDY, Woodfords, Me. 
_26-4 
IjSOR NAI.E—A two story French roof brick house, thoroughly built, 12 rooms and hath 
room situated on Congress street, in one of the 
best locations in the city for a physician or rent- 
ing rooms; the above property will be withdrawn 
In a few days unless sold. BENJAMIN SHAW, 
48Va Exchange street.24-2 
FOR nai.e — The two story brick house, No. 86 Winter St.; modern improvements; good 
lot of land. Enquire of O. G. BOYD; No. 1 Ex- 
change street, or HOWARD E. SOULE, No. 201 
Commercial street.23-tf 
FOR NAI.E—I will sell at a bargain (on ac- count of ill health), my farm situated in E.N. 
Yarmouth, containing 100 hundred acres of wood 
land, upland and intervale. Running water to 
buildings, near church, school and depot. Inquire 
on the premises. J. H. BRACKETT. 6-8 
Chemical Fibre mill for Sale. 
THE property of the Lincoln Pulp and Paper Company, at Lincoln, Maine, oil the line of 
the Maine Central Railroad, will be sold at public 
auction, at the works of the Company at Lincoln, 
on the 20th day of Octobor, 1887, at 10 o’clock a. 
m. 
The property consists of substantial brick build- 
ings with stone foundations, coutaing appliances 
for mixing and washing, three digesters, wet and 
dry paper machines, five steam boilers, pumps 
and all necessary tools and fixtures for producing 
per day seven tons of chemical wood fibre, which 
can, with only an addition of digesters, be in- 
creased to twelve tons per day. 
The mill is located upon an excelled water 
power, with permanent stone dams, and can be 
suppueu with an unlimited quantity ot spruce aud 
popular pulp wood at a lower cost than any other mill in New England. 
For particulars address, 
F. H. APPLETON, Assignee, 
sephdtf_ _Bangor, Maine. 
Two Houses For Sale on Fessenden 
Street, Oakdale, Dining. 
ONE of said houses contains fifteen rooms aud batli room, is steam heated; piped lor hot 
aud cold water aud lias a commodious and extra 
finished stable connected. The other contains 
nine rooms and in arrangement and style of finish 
is peculiarly attractive. 
Said houses are within one mile of Market 
Square, Portland, aud convenient to the horse cars 
and are among the most desirable houses on 
Deetlug Land Company’s property. 
Also Tor sale one hundred or more house lots— 
Prices low; terms reasonable. Enquire of 
ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., No. 18 Exchange St., Port- 
land.)e2ldtf 
FARM FOR SALE. 
The homestead of the late Captain Thomas Morse, in Gray, Maine: house new and mod- 
ern ; commodious barn ana out buildings, all in 
Sood condition; three minutes walk from post of- ce and Maine Central R. R. Station; the farm 
contains about 100 acres, nearly equally divided 
between wood, pasture aud tillage; ail excellent 
for hay and farm crops; would make a splendid 
dairy or stock farm, or country place for a man 
doing business in the city. 
The many trains each way on the Maine Ceutral 
R. R. give rapid aud frequent communication witii 
Lewiston, Auburn and Portland, aud all points 
cast and west. 
For particulars aud terms Inquire of 
ABA Cl'NHnAN, Auburn, Me., 
or on the premises._aug22eod&wtf 
REALESTATE 
AX AUCXION. 
flfilE farm situated at Duustan’s Corner, Scar- 
-L boro, formerly owned by the late John H. 
Snow will be sold at public auction on tlie prem- 
ises. at 2 o’clock p. m., 8ATURDAY, Oct. 8tb. 
30 acres of good ricli land, a beautiful orchard of 
choice fruit trees, a well of good water, cistern 
for house and one for barn. The house is two 
story with L and carriage bouse connected. The 
best barn in the town, all in good repair; also all 
the hay cut on the farm this year. Terms at sale. 
sepl3dlin J. F. HEARING, Auctioneer. 
WANTED. 
WANTED—Parties to know that MRS. I)R. SHERMAN has taken rooms at 136 Free 
St., near Congress Square. Outgrowing Joints and Nails treated in a skillful manner. Her rooms 
will be open for Ladles and Gentlemen. 1-1 
WANTED—A good druggist to buy a drug store stock and fixtures; long established 
aud doing a good business; not twenty miles from 
Bangor; only store in town; to be sold at once; 
terms cash. Address H. H., care J. W. Perkins 
& Co., Portland, Me. 3(F4 
\\t ANTED—The public to know that cauecr- 
» v ous tumors, cancerous ulcerations, cancer- 
ous disease of the uterus : also fistula and piles 
can now be positivly cured by mild and scientific 
process without cutting, by 1)R. MAJOR D. MACRAE, 379 Congress St., Portland. 29-1 
WANTED—Lady or gent to oversee giving I out light work to 200 girls In this city, to he 
done by them at their homes; good wages; pay weekly; permanent employment. Address or call 
GEORGE SHEARD, 642 Congress St., left hand 
bell. 8-1 
\ V ANTED—To give fair warning that there V T rt mains but four days ill which you can 
take advantage of our great discount sale of Trunks, 16 per cent, discount from lowest prices 
until Friday night, this means without regard to 
cost. BROAD'S TRUNK MANUFACTORY, 122 
Exchange St. 27-1 
WANTED FEBN1NUED HOEME-A medium sized house suitable for a small 
family; man and wife for 4 or 6 months, from 
Nov. 16th; somewhere in the upper part of the 
city, or near High St., preferred. N. S. GARDI- 
NER, 40 Exchange St. 27-1 
WANTED—Highest cash prices paid for cast off clothing, ladies’ or gents’, or exchange 
for Turkish nurs. Pleas,* send letter nr postal to 
M. DEGItOOT, Perry House, Portland, Me. ’27-1 
WANTED—Those who would like a flrst- class dress maker to go out by the day or 
take work home, to call or address M18S 0. C. 
EMERY, Derinot Court, entered at 113 Clark 8t. 
26-3 
WANTED —I wish to Inform the ladies of Portland that 1 have nice rooms and am 
prepared to cut and make dresses in a flrst class 
maimer. I cut by Prof. J. W. Livingston’s Im- 
proved method and guarantee a perfect tit. MK8. 
A. J. PKAY, 661*4 Congress street. 22-3 
NlgCELLANEOlIg. 
FI/EI. lilVEN A1VAV—60 loads shavings suitable lor stable, bedding, kindlings, pack- 
ing or any other purpose. Littlefield & Wilson 
mill, foot of Maple 8t. C. J. MCDONALD & CO. 
_
1-1 
Amkii.FCL fuyailtan and drug- gist with a good capital who wish to enter 
ati unobstructed field of labor, uniting the two 
professions with an established business to com- 
mence with for both, can learn of such a place by 
addressing an OPPORTUNITY, Preik Oflice. 
27-1 
TO LET. 
IlO I.ET—A rent of seven rooms in house 622 Congress St., or would let the whole house, 
Inquire of J. A. TENNEY, at house. 1-tf 
TO I.ET—Lower rent on Oxford street, eight rooms, Sehago, gas, water closet; price $20 
per month. Also live rooms 1042 Congress St., 
price 810 per month. Apply H. 8. PRIDE, 3 Ca- lioon Block, 29-1 
IlO I.ET—A newly fitted up store, on Maine Street, Saccarapna; one of the best localities 
for business in the village; immediate posession 
given. Apply to DWINAL 1 HIDE, at liis stable 
ou Depot Street, or by mail.29-1 
IlO I.ET—Five rooms at 18 TYING ST., old number. 29-1 
TO LKT-On Oak Street, in Deering, near horse cars, a nice house and stable. Apply 
to L. TAYLOR, 886 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
__ 
29-1 
TO I.ET—To a small family, rooms for house keeping, in a first class nouse on Cumber- 
land street, between State and High. Inquire at 
461 Cumberland street, between 9 a.m. and 1 p. 
m.__ 28-1 
rilO |,ET—Furnished for the winter; a sunny A cottage house of eight rooms In western part 
of the city. Apply to CHARLES P. FESSEN- 
DEN, Room 6, First National Bank Building. 
__ 
28-1 
fit© I.ET—The fiats in the Grant St. house, A Nos. 61,63 and 66, that are not let, will be 
open and a man in attendance to snow them for 
two days, they are flrst class In every respect. B. 
SHAW1. Heal Estate Agent._27-1 
11© LET—Chamber rent. 16 Tate St.; two rents, 110 Salem St., and one rent, 48 Salem 
St. Enquire 47 BRACKF,IT ST._23-2 
FOR RENT-From Oct. 1st. to June 1st,1888, a furnished house In one ol the most delight- 
ful locations In the city; has sunny exposure, ami 
steam heat: stable on the premises. BENja- 
MIN SHAW, 48*4 Exchange street,7-4 
OFFICES TO LET 
— IN THE — 
First National Jank Building. 
Single and ensuite, with large safes, steam heat, 
elevator and janitor service. Apply at the 
ocldlw BANK. 
AUENTM WANTED. 
AUENTM WANTED—For the New Im- proved Excelsior Self Wringing Mop, Im- 
Siroved August 1st, 1887. Ladles and gentlemen o  Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, Ver- 
mont. Ithode Island and Connecticut. Call or 
write to AI.I.KN K. BANGS, Factory and Sales- 
room, 207 Middle street, Portland, Maine, Btittcr- 
lek Pattern Booms. 6-4 
UTNINEMM CHANCES. 
130K st AE-A first class lodging house In one of best locations In Boston, an elegant 
house of 14 rooms, finely furnished throughout 
and full ot permanent lodgers; price of furniture 
fllOO; easy terms; great oargaln. G. L. PONl) 
& CO., 330 Washington St., Boston. 20 1 
VI A I.E HEAP 
WANTED—A boy to work In a retail grocery 
H store. Address G ROCKK, This Office. 1-1 
WAN TED —Man with small family to manage a farm. Address BOX 1318, Portland 
P. O-30-1 
WANTED—A tinsmith at once; good wages. Apply or write to J. Jl. ANTHOINH & 
SON, Blddeford, Me._27-1 
WAN!'ED—An intelligent earnest Man to represent, I  ibis own locality, a large re- 
sponsible house. A remunerative salary to right 
party. Steady growing position. References ex- 
changed. Gay s ManUFACTUBWG House, 30 
Reade St., N. Y._sep26dlawM4w 
WANTED—At once a good blacksmith fin- isher, at ZENAS THOMPSON. Unlou St. 
27-1 
EE.WAAE HEAP. 
Glltl. WANTED—For general housework; references required. Apply at 127 WES- 
TERN PROMENADE.1-1 
WANTED—Girls at the canning factory on Long Wharf to pack pumpkin, squash and 
herring. Apply to LYMAN WALKER, at the 
factory. 30-1 
WANTED—A capable girl for general house- work In a small family. Address L. J., 
Press Office.30-1 
WANTED—A kitchen girl at 624Vi Congress street, none but protestant girls who liave 
had experience In a boarding house need apuly. 
29-1 
WANED IIHJHBD1 ATBAY —Competent girl for general housework in a small fami- 
ly, at 76 VAUGHAN STREET, Good references 
required, 201 
TAT’ANTED—A good capable girl for general vl house work; American or Nova Scotia 
preferred. Call at 22 HECK ETT ST. 29-1 
WANTED—A callable girl. Call at 600 Con- _CONGRESS STREET._29-1 
WANTED -By an educated young girl, good writer and quick at figures, some position of trust, would go as companion to an aged lady 
or teach children; no objection to second work. 
Address, M. E. M., Press Office. 27-1 
WANTED—A capable woman to take the care of a babe a few months old. Please 
address with references, P. 0. BOX 698. 27-1 
A OAT AND FOUND. 
LOUT—Between Cross street and Ogdeoshurg Depot, Sept. 30, an account book, owners 
name on cover of book. The finder will he re- 
warded by leaving at 69 Cross strett. J. C. 
PALMER. 1-1 
DOIJ AUNT—A brindle and white, half hull pup, eight months old, tip of tail white; weight about 20 lbs The finder will he rewarded 
by leaving him at 063 CONGRESS ST. 28-1 
LOMT—Between Washington street and Cary’s Lane, the basque of a black dress. The 
fillilpr will unnfpr a orpnt favor hv logvino if at 
No. S3 WASHINGTON STREET,27-1 
IilOtlND—Not a day passes but some one ttiids health restored through the use of Conant's 
Compound Vapor Baths, no matter what may have 
been their complaints. Remember the only 
place In Portland where you cauget them Is at 221 
FEDERAL STREET.24-2 
KOAKD. 
TO LET—With board, one large front room, up one flight; also table boarders wanted. 
160 DAN FORTH STREET. 1-1 
KOO.HS. 
TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished, a pleas- ant inny room with alcove, and hot and 
cold wal li AVON STREET. 
_ 
1-1 
TO LI T—The upper corner room In Frank! n Blo <. Inquire at Clothing Store of A. F. 
HILL & CO., 600 Congress St. 1-1 
TO LET—One large room up one flight, one up two, location very central, and unexcep- tionable, fairly small, will furnish board If de- 
sired. Please address with real name. E. C., 
Press Office. 1-1 
The benefit of the Free Surgical 
Hospital for Women,supported by 
tile Murdock Liquid Food Compa- 
ny, Boston, is being recognized in 
all parts of Hie United Slates. La- 
dies suffering for the want of au 
operation (known as capital case) 
are coining from all sections. 
Liquid food is given before and 
after ill operations. 
T’li yearly report ending Sept. I, 
ISS-., shows 
510 

















Any phynicinn having a nurgical rnae can 
have n bed annigued to him by informing 
un of the cane. 
In nddilion to our 
150 FREE BEDS, 
wf have junt completed a Neptic Hospital 
of fVl Free Hedn( all for Nnrgical i'nara. 
The Nurgical Ntaff at Murdock’s Free 
Uonpital for Women are in daily attend- 
ance, except Naturdaya, to examine pa- 
EVERY BED FREE. 
Cases have been built up by the 
use of our Liquid Food for :tOto SO 
days so that the wound healed 
without the aid of an operation. 
We also have cases where life has 
been sustained by its aid alone for 
several days. When not retained 
by the stomach, injections can be 
given with success. 
Liquid Food Is adapted for all ages, lu health or 
disease, as It will make, by the use of one table- 
spoouful (our tlmos daily for an adult, eight per 
ceut. uew blood weekly. It Is recommended by 
the Medical Profession as the ONLY ltAW 
FOOD KNOWN, free from Insoluble matter, 
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the 
blood corpuscles. 
If n bn by dors not thrive, never 
change its food, but ndd Are or uiarr drops 
nl rnch feeding, nnd its lost or nerded vit- 
ality will be developed in JO dnys. 
Our Free Home for Hotnrlrss Hoys con- 
tains 50 beds, nnd is loented at 11 to 'Jl 
Causeway street. When nny of the boys 
suffer from Mcrofuln, Ecitnin or othrr 
skin diseases^ thry recover quickly by the 
use of our Liquid Food. 
We use In our Hospital SOO large bottles of ev- 
ery lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweet- 
ness of every bottle sold, and Is not given by any 






Between Chicago, 8t. Paul aud Minneapolis and 
between Chicago, Dubuque and Des Moines. Iowa. 
Two Limited Trains each way Daily. 
tea MARLIN REPEATINC 
RIFLE 
Ousrsn- BEST IN THE 
teed perfectly ■*SS*oJK\. WORLD! 
separate snd sbsolutely-S&ihv. 
safe. Made in all sises for 
large or small game. 
BALLARD 
iinllerj* llunflnc ami I target lltfl?«. 
Me ml far 1 llu*trated I utnluguc. 
Marlin Fire Arms Co., .New Haven, Conn. ^ 
Ton'll tlnd it good to regu- 
late 
The organs of both small 
and great. 
It checks Sick Headache, 
aud the woe 
That sad Dyspeptics ever 
know. 
Besides *tis pleosaut to tto 
taste. 
So none need gulp It down 
In haste. 
TT7ANTKD-I.ADIK* for our Fall and 
▼ f Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 
work at their own homes. $1 to #3 per day can 
be quietly made. Work sent by mail any distance. Particulars free. No canvassing. Address at 
onee.CRKHCKNT ART CO., 147 Milk St., Bos- 
ton, Mass.. Box BliO. sepli>eod&w lm 
MiaCBLLAI'tEOCS. 
^any people seem lazy] 1 
when simply in need of 
a tonic! 
QuakepBltters 11 
Sives renewed i i • i 
QUAKER BITTERS. 
ESTABLISHED 1800. 
Will tone up your system, make new blood, give you health, 
strength, and courage. 
Sure Cure for Dyspepsia, Nausea, mid all Stomach Troubles, Summer 
Complaints, l.assitudc, Cow Spirits, Debility, etc. 
In use tor ‘44 yearn, and ban nlwnya Rivra uni inf action. 
TRY ONE BOTTLE. IT WILL DO YOU GOOD. 
Send to QUAKER MEM CO., Providence, R. I., for Circular and Cards. 
QUAKEli BITTEKS have been In the market 26 years, anil have been thoroughly tested, and to 
prove that they possess the merits we claim for them, any one purchasing a bottle of Quaker Bitters, 
and after using two-thirds of It can show that they have received no benetlt from Its use, can nave their 




Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes 
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations. For Sale by 
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers. 
SHPOW ER. 
BEST ROOF 
In the World la the Montrose Patent 
Metal Shingles. 
Bend for Circulars and Prloe-Lists Free. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 




FARE ONLY $1.00. 
HUl.flllK AKRANGE.HENTN. 
THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WIIARF,Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o'clock; arriving In 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. Through tickets for Providence, laowcll, 
Worcester, New York, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at {6 o’clock. 
jel4tf J. B. COY LK. Manager. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S 
—LIMB FOR— 
California, Japan, China, Central r 
and South America and Mstico. 
From New Yora, pier fi-ot of Canal St., North 
River, for Man Frnnruco via The lathanuM off 
Panama. 
CITY OF PARA sails Saturday. Oct. 1, Noon. 
Great reduction in rates to San Francisco. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Branuan Sts. 
For Japan and 1-kina. 
CITY OF SYDNEY, sails Tuesday, Oct. 11. 
2 p. 111. 
For Freight, Passage, or geneial Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
K. A. AUAVIM A CO., 
IIA Ntate Mtreel, Cor. Hroad Ml., Bouton. 
____dtf 
Boston ami Savannah 
Steamship Co. 
Only Direct Line from New 
England to Savannah. 
Thence to all points South. 
FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA. 
KVKKV Tin IW l> tv, at 4 P. M. from Sa- 
vannah Pier, Congress street, Boston. 
A. DrW.N»u|iM.,c. R. R. Agent, 201 Wash- 
ington street. 
O. (i. I-KAHSOV, 8. P. ami W. Railway 
Agent, 211 Washington street. 
HinitUUSOA & II % KM A It D, 
jy27eod3m Agents,Savannah Pier, Huston Mass 
For SMEW YORK. 
Steamers leave FrankIm Wharf on Wednesdayi 
and Saturdays at « p. m. Keturulng, leave Pier 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, 
septal-dtf General Agent 
~*10 International ill DTPIHClIin na 
| quiiintiuu vv*j 
EASTPORT.CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX, N. S 
— AND ALL PARTS OF — 
Nf w Brsiawlck, Nera Nmln, Priao KA. 
wurtlH ImIhuiI, mtl Lap« llrrtoo. 
SPUING 4RIUNOENENT. 
The new Steamers ot this Line will leave Rail- 
road Whart, toot ot State street, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 p. u„ for 
EAST FORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec- 
tions. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination. fcP'Erelght received upto 4.00 p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot 
Of State street. J. B. COYLK, 
novaodtt_tlen’l Manager. 
Boston Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.) 
From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATUROAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA eiarv Wednesday 11I Saturday 
a From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
/ .it_.■ P. m. From Flue Street Wharf, 
a OcvfcMrN Philadelphia, at 10 a. in. i v 3 y** Insurance oue-balt the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Fenu. K. R., and South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage $10.00. Hound Trip SIN. Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage applv to it. K. mAVIPMOIY, Agral, aidtfTO Lang Whurf, Houma. 
DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Rooms 03 Franklin St., Portland, Me. 
Dlt. REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh is heir to; all eases that are given up as in- 
curable hy the allopathic and homeopathic phy- sicians. I will take their case to treat and cure 
them. I find that alxiut four-tilths of the rases 
given up to die can lie cured. Examinations at a Istance by letter with their full name and place of residence nad one 3 cent stamp and $3.00 Ex- amination at the office, $1 00. Consultation free. 
Office hours 0 a. m. to 0 p. hi. sepl4tf 
DR. HAM’S INV moil A TOR hag cured many of 
the wont raws of I lyapepalii, Kidney and IJvert ,*n- 
plaints, Livtig nuuntnlxX lu uaa over 9$ years. 
rnySO eod&w6m 
HAILKOADfl. 
BridgtoH & Saco River Railroad Co. 
Hummer A rrttngcmruf. cmoaeafiag June 
a», iM87. 
Trains leave Brtdgton 8.10, 10.10 a. m., and 
5.40 p. m. 
Trains arrive at Portland 8.45 a. m. and 12.36 
and 7.50 p. m. 
Trains leave P. * O. R. R. 8.36 a. m. and 1.00 
and 6.15 p. in. 
Trains arrive at Brtdgton 11.10 a m. and 3.20 
and 8.56 p. m. J. A. BENNETT, Supt. 
Je27 tf 
MAINE CENTRAL R.R. 
SPECIAL, ANNOUNCEMEKT. 
GRAND FIREMEN’S MUSTER 
BATH, OCT. 4,1887. 
Celebrating the Introduction of water Into the 
City of Bath. 8400 in Prim. 
To enable all to visit Bath>nd participate In the 
general good time that Is expected, the Maine Cen- 
tral Railroad will sell excursion tickets at one tare 
the round trip of regular trains of Oct. 4th, good 
to return following day. 
PAYSON TUCKER. Gen. Man. 
K. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. and T. A. sep27td 
ISl.tMIS TEAREKN, 
Uarpsvell Steamboat Co. 
On and after September 19th 1887. steamer 
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run dally as follows: 
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 6.45 a. in.; 
Bailey's Island 7.00; Harps well, 7.15; East End. 
Great Chebeague. 7 46; Jenk’s, 8.00; Hope Is- 
land 8.06; Ltttle Cbebeague, 8.20; laing Island 
9.40, arriving tu Portland at 9.15 a. m. 
Returning will leave Portland I or Orr's Island 
ind all Intermediate landings at 2.00 p. m. 
seplPdtf ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager. 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO, 
On and after October 1st, 1887, boats of tills line 
will run on the following Time Table: 
Leave Custom House Wharf for Peaks’. Little 
Diamond. Great Diamond and Trefelhen’s. 5.46, 
6.50,8.00, 10.30 a.m. ; 2.16, 4.30. 6.10 p.m. Re- 
turning. leave Peaks’, 6.20,7.2 », 9.H>. 11.15 a.m.; 
3.35, 6.15. 6.30w*m. Leave Little Diamond 6.15, 
7.20, 9.06. 10.46 a.m.; 8.30. 4.45. 6.35 p.m. Leave 
Great Diamond 8.10, 7.16, 9.00, 10.(0 a.m.; 5.25, 
4.60, 6.40 p. m. Leave Evergreen or Trefetheu’s 
6.06, 7.10, 8.56, 10.65 a. in. ;8.20, 4.66, 0.45 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Long Island 8.00 a. in., 2.16 
p. m.; return 8.46 a. m., 3.10 p. in. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave (or Peaks’, Little Diamoud. Great Dia- 
mond. Evergreeu or Trefethen s 10.30 a.in., 2.16. 
4.30 p. m.; Returning, leave Peaks' 11.46 a. m.; 
3.36, 6.15 p. in.; Little Dtaillolld 11.35 tun.; 3.30, 
4.46 p. m.: Great Diamond 11.30 a. ni.; 3.25, 4.50 
p.m.; Evergreen or Trefethen’s 11.25 a. m.; 3.20, 
4.65 p.m. Leave Portland for Long Island 10.30 
a.m.; 2.16 p.m.; returning, leave I-ong Island 
11.16 a. in.; 3 10p. m. All trips to Trefethen's 
will be omitted at low water. sepSOdtf 
I* a combination of the most potent remedies known 
to Medical Science for preserving the Fluidity and 
PURITY of the Blood and the Integrity of the 
Blood Vessel*, should you suffer from DUzlness or 
Pressure in Head, Spots before lyes. Pain Around or 
Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Region of Heart with 
feeling of suffocation. Ringing Sound in Ears, 
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Limbs, especially 
the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and In Skle, Dry 
Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffering 
from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, pro- 
cure a bottle of Antl-Apoploctlne, It not only 
PREVENTS 
Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism. Heart 
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver 
Complaint, Kidney and Bladder trouble. Dys- 
pepsia, Ac., AC. 
For Bale by all druggists. Price 91 a bottle alx 
bottles for 95. Send to Da. F. 8. Hutchxwsos A Co, 
E no* burgh Falls, Vt., U. & A., for circulars, test*, 
moolah* and a treatise on 
APOPLEXY! 
augBeodly 
Bass’ English Ale 
—AND— 
GUINNESS’ STOUT, 
For Sale In the Original Package by 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
IMPORTERS, 




_ Portland, Sept. 17,18*7. HE member* of the Portlaim Provident Amo clatlou are hereby notified that the annual 
meeting of .aid association tor the election of of- Beers and thetransaction of It. annual bnslne.. 
ria-r t on Thursday, October rt, 1887. at 7.30 o clock. 
»ep30d3tOEO. F. OOULD, Scc'y, 
THIS PAPER P Hi)W«5 | ,t 1 ■. hNVv. *ap2 
Advertising Bureau(K* Spruce Street), where hut sou true** for U IS S ; *v vomh. 
H til.HO Site 
fllLVE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
All Kali Lint* for Bar lfarbor. Hi. 
John, anti all |»arl-» of flutne 
anti Iht* iWarlllnn* Province*. 
On,.„J after HONDAV, Heat 3, MINT. 
I*ii..eager Trains will leare 
onload its fallawsi 
For Auburn and I.ewisleu, 7.00 »»U *- 
m., 12.40 6.00 p. in.. I.fwl«lti »!• wirh, 11.46 a. m„ 12.45 Jl 1.16p.m. For Dali.. 
0.46 a. m., 12.45 and 6.05 p. m.,and on Hatnr 
d^y* only at 11.1ft p. in. *“0 
Kaos aad l.iaeala K H., 0.46 a. m. sod 
12.46 p. m., and on Saturdays only at 6.01 p. ®. 
Brunswick, Gardiner liullawell, aad 
Augusta, 0.45 a. in., 12.46, 6.06 and >11.16 
p.m. H.aaitHIb, Winthrap, uad Lsk# 
Nsrsanrssk. 7.00 a. in., and 12.40 p. m. 
Yurtaiagtea rla I.ewisleu, 12.40 p. Dl.j 
rla Hruaswlrk. d.46 * in. and 12.46 
p. 111. Heuddrld, Oakland uad Nartk 
lun, 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m. 
IValrriillr usil Slisshriaa. rla l.ewie- 
tea,7.U0aud 12.40 p. in. rla Augusts, 6.4* 
а. III., 12.46 and tll.16 p. m„ and WaterviUe 
б. 06 p. III. Helfasl aa.i Uraler, 12.40, 12 46 
and tll.16 p. m. Bungar via l.ewistaa. 7 00 
a. III. and 12.40 p. in.; via Augusta, U.46 a. m., 
12.45 and ttl.in p. 111. Hsugtr * Plscui- 
equls H. II., 6.46 and 7.00 a. m., and |11.I6 
p. in. Kllrwai Ik aad Bar limber, (11.1b 
p. 111. At. Strpkrs ft uluis Arswlssl 
t'eunly, Ml. Jeha, Uulilax, aad Ike Frs 
viares, 12.40, 12.45 and tll.16 p. m. 
-AND rnoM- 
CONOKEHH HT. STATION. 
For Brunswick, Gardiner, liullawell, A a 
gustn; Waters ille, Buager II Is earth 
and Bar Harkar (Express), at*l2.38 p. in. 
EV'All trains timed as above (rum Commercial 
Street Station, stop at Cougress street station, 
where through tickets and hiiggaire checks may 
be obtained lor principal points East and West. 
tTbe 11.16 p. ra. train the ulght express with 
sleeping car attached, runs every night Sun 
days Included, through to Bar Harbor but not to 
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar 
Harbor on Sunday mornings. 
Trains are due In Portland as follows: Tbe more 
log train from WaterviUe, Augusta and Bath 
8.46 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.60 a. m.; day trains 
from Bangor at 12.43, 12.48 and 12.63 p.m 
The afternoon trains from WaterviUe, Bath, Au 
gusta and Rockland at 6.35 p. m., Maranacook 
and Lewiston, 5.40 p. m. Flying Yankee 6.46 
p.m. Night Pullman at 1. 60 a. m. 
A,lasttrd Tickets, drat and ecead claau, fas 
all peiata la the Prsciacea ss sale at re- 
duced rules. 
PORTLAND, MT. DESERT & MACH'AS STEAM- 
BOAT CO. 
UNTIE. VIRTOKK NOTICE. 
the Steamer City af Kirhtuead, Capt. Wm. K. 
Dennison, weather permitting, will make twe 
round trips per week on the route between Port- 
land, Bar Harbor and Machlasport, via usaal 
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tues- 
day and Friday, and Machlasport at 4.00 a. m. 
every Mouday and Thursday. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
P. E. BOOTHBY.Gen’l Pass.and Ticket Agl. 
Portlam.. Sept. 6.1887. sep6dL 
GRAND TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
KNUIEK AfCKANOE.fiENTS. 
On and after 3IONDAY, .Hay 1«, IHM7, 
traiae will ran as fellaws 
OEPABTIKEI. 
b< r Ankara aad l.ewistaa,7.10a. in., 1,16 
and 6.37 p. m. 
Vac Garhans, 9.30 A m., 1.80 and 6.37 p. m. 
Vac liarhaas, Maatreal and 4'hirage, O.S'I 
a. in. and 1.30 p. m. 
Ear Quebec, 1.80 p. m 
Yer Hackdeld and 4’unieu, 7.10 a. in. and 
1.30 n. m. 
Prom l.ewl.leu uud Ankara, |.M A zu. 
12.06, 3.16 and 6.36 p. m. 
Pram liarkaa, 8.26 Am., 12.05 and 6.45 p. m. 
Vran (:ki»|a and Vfealrrul, 12.06 and 
6.46 p. m. 
k* ram l|arkrc, 12.06 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICM.KT OPPICBi 
35 Eiohangi St„ and Otoot Fool of India SkMl 
Tickets Sold At Reduced Rates to 
Cnaada, Dclrail, t'hlcafB. .Hilwaabr*, 
Ciaciaaali, M«. LmI*, OuimIim, MagiMW, 
Ml. I'huI, Snlil.Mkp lily, Dcuver, *mm 
yriiBtidPB, and all points In the Nerthw«aif 
Weal nud Moulhwrol. 
J06KPH IIICK80N,(*euerai Mauager. 
WM. ElKi AK, G. P. A., 
May 16. 1887. J. 8TKPHKN8QN. Supt. 
Partland and (Igdensbiirg R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
Commencing June 27, 1887. 
Passenger trains will leave Portland as follows* 
N..‘I5 m. for all stations on through tins, all 
While riouuiaia KraorUi connecting with 
all points in Ntrlhcra New IIunpahLit, 
VrrnaeiBl. This train run through to iVleatre- 
mI, Hurliugtwu, Ogdcusburg. Niagara 
Valla and Weal. 
l. OO p. as. express for Olea llou»r. Craw. 
fardM, ■'ntoyuaV Prattle IIbuap, .Vleaal 
Wumhiugiea, Brthleheua, Jeffersea and 
Frmacaaia. 
6.15 p. ub. for Na. CaBway, ( rawfard’i 
Fnbyaa’ai l.inleiaa, Well's Hirer Ac.. 
arrives viaaireal N.*J5 n. aa. dally, Hnnday 
included. 
Parlar Cara far Haatreal 0Q 8.36 a. tn., ar- 
rive VI aa Iren I S..IO p. m. 
Wagaei Palace Car* far Nll^nra Valla on 8.36 a. in., arrive al Niagara IO. IO 
а. ub., connecting for all points 
W'ngaer Palace Cara for Fahyaa'a on 
p. m. Passengers by this train reach all While 
Meanlaia Hraarla befare ereaiag. 
BP-Tbis train will not stop at 8o. Widnhara 
White Bock, W. Baldwin or Hiram. 
Caaadiaa Pacittc Mleepera for rtlaalreal on 
б. 16 p. in., arrive JlaaireaI M.J5 a. aa all 
trains connect at Brtdgton June, with B. A U. 
K. K. for *gtau, HarrUaa and Waiar- 
fard. 
Arrivals lu Partlaad, 8.46 a. m., 12.36, 7.5# 
p. m. 
Parlor and Sleeping Car accommodations secured 
by syndication to a*. L. Williams, Agent, Port* 
J. HAMILTON, SnpL 
CH AS. H. POYB. G. T. A. 
Portland. June 24,1887. je24dt> 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R 
PA8MKNUKR THAI3 HKKVM I, 
la effect Nept. 19, INMT. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
TRAIN. l.tltK PORTLAND 
Her Huriea at 17.30, 18.40 A m., 412.88 
3.31.16.30 p. m. H.mi.1. far Per.laad 7.30. 
8.36, a m., 1.00. 4.00 and 6.00 p. ni. Foi 
a* ttrber. Brack. P.ac Puial, 7.30. 2.40 
Am., 3.30, 15.00, 6.15 p. ni. Orchard Hrark, 
dure, Haddeferd aad Kraarbaak,7.30. 8.40 
a. m., 12.38,3.30,16.00,5.30,8.15 p. m. Welle 
Heacb ,7.30, 8.40 V m., 3.30, (5.00, 6.30 p. m. 
Nlerlb HcrwicU, Ureal Pall., Here. 7.30, 
8.40 A m., 12.38, 3.30,16.00,6.30 p. m. Kaeaer, 
llavrrhill,l.uwrrace,l.ewrll,7.30. 8.40 Am. 
12.38, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Ha. kr.irr Paralag. 
tea and Allea Ha,. 8.40 A in., 12.38,3.30 p. 
m. Welfbere and ( ran r llnrbar, 8.40 a. m., 
Raatkewer anil fearerd via Lawrence 8.40 
a. m., (via Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m. 
8TNDAK TRIINN 
far Heatea and principal way atatlous H.LO. 
13.30 p. m. 
iKun.N to 8carboro Crossing (via East Dlv.) 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Her lio.ioa at 2.00, a. m„ dally, 18.00 a. m 
11.00.16.00 p. in.. Returning, leave Koaton 7.30, 
0 a. UI., 12.30 p. m. (~7.UO p. in. dally). Hid- 
deford, Perl.mouth, fkfvvburrpurt, hulem 
W<1 l.yuu, 2.00, 9.00 a. ill., 1.00. 6.00 p. m 
vuarauui V.WO, Ul,, t.W.UVU (f.UI. rUllllltUI Call 
o» above trams. 
(Connects with Kail Line* ir New York, South 
ami Wear. 
•Connects with Sound Lines (or New York. 
"West Division—North Berwick to Scar bo 
Crossing Sundays. 
Through Tickets to all points Weal and South 
(or sale at Psuluil Sialln Ticket OMee and 
ItPsIss Ticket OMcr, 4«» Exchange Siren' 
JAS. T. FUKBKK, Oen'l Manager 
D. J. FLANDERS, den. P. A T. A 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Ueo’l Agent. 
seplSdtl Portland 
Ruraford Palls & Buck field Railroad 
*«aarr t rrnagrnirut la Kffrcl J4. 
1SSJ. 
Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m.; 
Lewiston 8.00; Mechanic Falls (mixed train' 
8.45; arriving at W. Minot B.(>6; E. Hebron B.SO; 
Bucktleld n.45; K. Sumner 10.38; Hartford 
10.55; Canton 11.15. 
Leave Portland 1'30 p. in.; Lewiston 3.00, 
Mechanic Falls 3.15: arriving at W. Minot 3.30; 
E. Hebron 3.40; BuckfleM 3.50; B. Sumner 4.0#; 
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; 0llbertvllle 4.36 p. 
RETU KNINO— Leave Canton 4,30, 8.16 a. m.-. 
arriving at Portland 3.25 a. m.. 13.06 p. ra. 
On Saturdays only, a third train leaves Canton 
2.45 p.m. -. Buckfleld 3.25; arriving at Lewiston 
6.10; Portland 6.46 p. ui.; returning on arrtva, of train leaving Boston 1.00, and Portland 
6.37 p. in. Excursion tickets will be sold be- 
tween Portland. Lewiston and Stations on R. F. A 
B., good to return same day or Monday. By leav- 
ing Portland at 7.10 a. in. several hours can be 
spent In Oxford County and return same day; or 
a trip taken up the Androscoggin Valley to Rum- 
ford Falls returning Monday. 
NTACSK C033KCTI03N. 
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron 
Academy; Buckfleld 8.60 p. in. for W. Sumner 
and Turner: Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru 
6.30; Dlxfleld 3.00; Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also for 
Rrettuu's Mills. Livermore. Keturulng, leave 
Mexico 8.00, Dtxfleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Port* 
lanu 12.06 p. in. L. L. LINCOLN.Supt. 
K. C- BRADFORD. O. T. A.|un3dtf 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE 
Portland & Rochester U. R, 
ARRANGEMENT Of TRAINS 
t.i:' "^3, '*>bltcrSlewday, Jaae 37, »n-4l «swr. Passenger Trains will l.«a» 
Parllaadi 
|,ir Weccc.tcr, Clla tea, Ayer Jaaclieu. 
Nashua, Wludhaus and Eppiug at T.ltt a. a. and I A.A3 p- as. 
r“r *••*•**. and points North ■l 1 ••Ail |N. MBi 
Mar Kacheetrr.Mariagralr, Alfred, balm kara, and Mare hirer at 7.:«© a. as., IA.AA 
aud (mixed) at «.:io p. m. 
7.:»o I A* A3, :».•«, 
.8.30, and (mixed) at M..IO p. at. Mar Narrarappa .Cuaskerlaad Will., W»S 
braak Juuctiaa and t% eadferd'e at »•** 
and Io.imi a. as... IA.A3. A.tMt, B.AO ar* 
l mixed) p. m. 
Mar Parrel A raae (iSreriug) l8COa.a.. 
lliOMand tt.Att p. at. __ 
The I A. A3 p. to. train from Cortland connects at 
Aver J unci, with Maaear Toaael Maate b>l 
the West, aud at I'uleu Depal. Werre-ler, fel 
New Turk rla Norwich l.lue, and all rai. 
via MprlngHrld, also with M. b 
("Steamer Marylaud Route") for Philadelphia. 
Hullinaere, xi a.biagleo, and the ■•••tk, and 
witli Heetaa A Albaav •*.»». for Hie w res. 
Close connection made at W retbraak J a we. 
tiaa with through trains of Maine Central R.R. and 
ar Oram! Trunk Transfer, Pert land, with through 
trains of Orand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and Bonth 
may lie had of S. 11. IIELLKN,Ticket Agent. Port 
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street. 
•Does not stop at Woodford's. 
| June26dtf J. W. PETERS Supt. 
tiie press. 
MOXDAY MORXIXti, OCT. 3. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
HI'W A U ViJV! IMilHiVIk TO-IIA V 
AMUSEMENTS. 
■ Historical Lectures—Miss [.oralne F. Bucklln. 
L O. O. F.—Exhibition Drill ami Bail. 
Grand Opera Season—City Hall. 
Y. M. 0. A. Course—City Hall. 
1st Stockbridge—City Hall. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Annual Meeting- Portland Fraternity. 
Ladles’ Kid Gloves—Klues Brothers. 
Globe Steam Lauii iry—Temple Ht. 
Milk for Sale—Isaac W. Dyer. 
Forest City Dye House--3. 
ladies’ Avoid Cosmetics. 
To fat—One More Kent. 
Music Scholars Wanted. 
Notice Is Hereby Given. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Situation Wanted. 
Advice to VIother.. MRS. WINSLOW'S 
SOOTHING SYRUP should always boused when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and the little 
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It li 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, soft- 
ens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu- 
lates the bowels, and is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething ot 




THE REST EXTERNAL REMEDY. 
Haley’s, Marion Co., Alabama, Dec. 22, 1885. 
Allcock’s Porous Plasters are a most in- 
valuable household remedy. They do all that is 
claimed for them. I sell many hundreds every 
year, and every day, 1 hear of their curing coughs 
and colds, diseases of the spiue, liver, and ague 
cake; lit fact there is uo disease that can be 
eacbed by an external application that they do 
not cure. B. J. Tidwell. 
The last lot Of Adamson's Botanic Cough 
Balsam Is nearly gone, and you can make us 
auother shipment of twenty five gross. We have 
never sold any cough preparation that gives suet 
nnlvrniT satisTactlor. as Adamson’s, and the de 
mand is constantly increasing. Geo. C. Goodwin 
St Co., 38 Hanover street, Boston. Trial bottles 
10 cents. oct3eod&w 
No well regulated household should be without 
a bottle of AngMturn Billers, the world re- 
noutied appetiser andlinvlgorator. Beware of conn 
terfeits. Ask your druggist or grocer for the gen- 
uine article manufactured by Dr. Z. G. Biegerl 
St Bous._oct3eod&w 
Prompt relief iu sick headache, dizziness, nau- 
sea, constipation, pain lit the side, etc., guaran- 
teed to those using Carter’s Little Liver Pills, 
One pill a dose. 26 cents. sept27d&wlw 
Harper’s Bazar—This beautiful weekly pub- 
lication is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle. 
The number for the ensuing week has been re- 
ceived by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street. 
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB. 
Saturday—Georgianna Rotwand and husband 
vs. I. P. Farrington and Stephen D. Hall. Verdict for plaintiff for $37.60. 
hunt. Locke & Locke. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
There is talk of getting up a reunion of the 
old “Log Cabin” Society. 
Marshal Booth will attend the anniversary 
of the Salvation Army in this city. 
M. F. Davis is finishing what he calls the 
finest pleasure boat he lias ever built. 
The rain of Saturday was heavy and it 
came in a good time. 
There were 42 arrests last week, of which 
33 were for drunkenness. 
Close time on deer and moose ended Satur- 
.day. 
The Argonauts will open their new rooms 
at No.' 12 Market Square tonight. 
Sunday was a summer day up to 3 p. m., 
when there were heavy showers, accom- 
panied by thunder. 
The roots of a large tree at the corner of 
Congress and Lafayette streets were blown 
up with dynamite Saturday. 
Mr. Haskell will play Mr. Courtney of 
Worcester a series of pool games for $100 a 
side. 
A fast freight train will be put on the 
Maine Central when the new time table goes 
into effect, October 24th. 
Maunix Brothers have now 35 men em- 
ployed cutting the stone for the new grand 
passenger station at the West End. 
Engine No. 2 wj^fllit for a trial run Satur- 
g-. day monjinsrpreparatory to contending for 
“'ff I o^iffzi-iit Bath. 
Mr. James Kerrigan, who fell from his 
wagon Wednesday last, and whose horse 
stepped on his arm, is improving. 
The Portland Teachers* Association will 
meet this evening for organization and dis- 
cussion. 
The representatives to the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., returned from Den- 
ver, Saturday. 
Deputy Crowell, Officers McDo nougli and 
Sparrow seized 360 bottles of beer on Fore 
street, concealed under an oil carpeting, 
on Saturday. 
Officers Sylvester and Eaton arrested 
three men Saturday night for making trouble 
in Freeman’s oyster house, on Commercial 
street. 
The annual meeting of the 7th Maine 
Auxiliary Corps will be hold at Long Island 
tomorrow. Boats will leave Custom House 
Wharf at 8 a. m. and 2.15 p. m. 
The Globe Steam Laundry on Temple 
street has passed into the control of Mr. 
T. J. Frothingham. It is needless to say 
that it will be managed in first class order. 
The members of Machigonne, Eastern 
Star, Portland and Falmouth Encampments 
will remember the meeting at Encampment 
Hall tonight at 7.45 o’clock. 
Mr. Baxter’s new cottage on Mackworth’s 
Island will be a pretty two-storied villa. 
Mr. J. C. Stevens drew the plans. Ground 
will be broken today. 
The new rooms of the Wheel Club in 
Beaver Block will be very handsome. The 
general club room will overlook Congress 
street, with the smoking room in the rear. 
Mr. Edward H. Davei, the manager of the 
property at the corner of Park and Congress 
street, says that the property has not only 
not been sold, but there has been no talk of 
selling it, for a hotel or anything else. 
Among last week’s exports were 100,832 
itavac 417 (117 fnni >.4 a turn 
44,851 feet of lumber, 6,010 shocks and heads. 
Among the imports were 626^ tons of coal 
and 356 hogsheads of sugar. 
The Horse Railroad Company will lay an- 
other track from India street to Market 
Square on Middle street this week, and ex- 
pect two new cars, one for the Congress and 
the other for the Spring street line. 
Between 2 and 6 p. m. Wednesday the 
•ingle scull race between the Dirigos and 
Cumberland, will be rowed from Union 
Wharf and return, one mile each way, for 
$50. 
The Young Woman’s Christian Temper- 
ance Union wili meet this afternoon at 3 
o’clock at the headquarters, 51J Exchange 
street. Reports of the convention will be 
given by those who attended. 
Lieut. Cusick has received a request from 
the officer in command of Kennebec arsenal 
to secure men for the ordnance department. 
Carpenters, masons and machinists are pre- 
ferred. 
A few days ago Mr. W. E. Cousins received 
from the parents of those children he saved 
from drowning at Peak’s Isinnd, Sept. 10th, 
a handsome gold medal as a token of the 
esteem in which he is held by them. 
Michael Shaughnessey, a pack peddler, 
was arrested Saturday morning for alleged 
fraud in offering inferior goods for sale and 
representing them to be of a greater value. 
A piece of woolen goods he tried to sell for 
six dollars a yard was estimated by compe- 
tent persons to be worth about one dollar. 
Historical Lectures. 
Miss Loraine P. Bucklin will deliver a se- 
ries of four historical lectures at Mrs. Cas- 
well’s school, beginning next Saturday, at 4 
o’clock. Miss Bucklin is from Providence, 
R. I. Her lectures are highly praised, both 
for method and manner, by such authority as 
Nora Perry. The number of course tickets 
must be limited to eighty, and applied for 
next Wednesday, between 2* and 4 p. m„ at 
96 Park street. The subjects of the lectures 
will be “Life and Times of Maria Theresa,” 
"Life and Times of Marie Antoinette,’, 
“Historical Jewels," and “Porcelain Manu- 
facturers of Eilrope." 
Vincent Chautauqua Circle. 
The Vincent Chautauqua Circle held Its 
first meeting for the season with Rev. C. H. 
Daniels Friday evening, and the following 
officers were chosen for the coming year: 
President—ttev. C. 11 Daniels Vice President—Mits Carter 
* 
Secretory-Mi,, Amde Everett Treasurer—Miss Spaulding. 
I. O. O. F. 
The Programme of Entertainment to 
the Cantons. 
I Tomorrow, Grand Canton Ridgcley No. 2, 
| of Manchester, N. II.. and Grand Canton 
i I\ ildey, No. 1, of Concord, N. II., Patriarchs 
Militant, accompanied by the First Regiment 
Hand, will visit this city and be entertained 
by Grand Canton Kidgeley No. 2. On their 
arrival at noon they will be met at the sta- 
tion by Canton Ridgcley and escorted to the 
Fahnouth Hotel, their headquarters during 
their stay. After dinner they will be enter- 
tained by tho chevaliers in general sight see- 
ing. In the evening an exhibition drill and 
hall will be given by Canton Ridgely at City 
Hall, preceded by one of Chandler’s band 
concerts. On Wednesday a sail will be giv- 
en the visitors down the bay, with a clam 
bake, returning to the city about 4 o’clock in 
time for the visitors to take the 5.30 train for 
homo. 
On Wednesday morning, receiving tire vis- 
iting cantons at the Falmouth about9.30, the 
following line of march will be taken up: 
Up Middle to Free, to High, to Deeriug, to 
State, to Spring, to High, to Congress, to Ex- 
change, to Moulton, to Commercial, to Cus- 
tom House Wharf, embarking on the steam- 
er Forest Queen for a sail down the bay. On 
returning the line of march will be up Pearl 
to Middle, to Congress, to Park, to Commer- 
cial, to depot. 
All chevaliers are requested to report at 
Odd Fellows Hall iu full uniform on Tues- 
day, at 11 o’clock, to perform escort duty on 
the arrival of the visitors; and in the even- 
ing at 7.30 for the purpose of escorting the 
visiting cantons from the Falmouth to City 
Hall. Also on Wednesday morning at 9 
o’clock for the parade. 
PERSONAL. 
Sir Leonard Tilley, of Frederickton, N. 
R and Lady Tilley, are at the Falmouth 
Hotel. 
Miss Eliza Rates of Strong expects to 
start this fall for Liberia, Africa, as a mis- 
sionary. 
It is reported that the keeper of Portland 
Light, Mr. Strout, will be transferred to 
Matinicus Rock. Mr. Strout has been at 
Portland Light over twenty years. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Boothby of this city 
and Col. W. A. Boothby of Waterviile ar- 
rived home from their trip to the Pacific 
coast Saturday afternoon. 
Miss Florence Winslow, daughter of Mr. 
J. N. Winslow, will sail for Europe 
on the 15th inst., in company with Mrs. 
and Miss Longley, of Cumberland Mills. 
They intend to remain abroad a year. 
Mr, A. W. Smith, secretary of the Park 
Commissioners, leaves this week on a trip 
to Boston, New York and othci places to ob- 
tain new ideas for the further improvements 
of the public grounds. 
Harry B. Austin, of Farmington, who 
graduated from Bowdoin College at the last 
commencement, has assumed the business 
management of Austin & Co’s spool manu- 
factory at Weld. Arthur W. Perkius, also 
of Farmington, in the t.i^a class, will enter 
the Harvard Law School next Spring. 
Muie. A. C. Pote was in Portland, Satur- 
day, on her return to Boston, from St. John, 
N. B., where she appeared with her charm- 
ing young pupil, Marion Willis, in platform 
scenes from Shakespeare, the night previous. 
Mme. Pote is now under the management of 
the Chickcring Bureau, Boston. 
Mr. E. K. Morse, formerly city editor of 
the Sunday Times, but who has been con- 
nected witli the Bloomington (111.) Leader 
for tlie past six years, has become one of the 
proprietors of that enterprising paper, and 
will have the full control of the editorial de- 
partment. 
Mr. Olio P. Gabrielsou and Miss Almira 
M. Eaton were married at No. 14 Quincy 
street. Saturday. The ceremony was per- 
formed by Kev. A. T. Dunn, in the presence 
of a large gathering of relatives and friends, 
after which refreshments were served. The 
presents were numerous and very pretty, a 
notable present being a bank book witli over 
$300 to the credit of the parties, from the 
bride’s mother. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
BENNETT A MOULTON. 
Tonight the popular Bennett & Moulton 
Opera Company will appear at Portland The- 
atre in “Robert Maeaire,” or the “Two 
Thieves,” which is said to be the same thing 
as the opera of “Erminie” which has had 
such a run at the Casino, New York, and the 
Globe Theatre, Boston. An exchange says 
that Ben Lodge was very funny as Jules 
Strop, Miss Irene Murphy a charming Fan- 
chon, Miss Elsie Miller a delightful soprano, 
Mr. Joe Armand, Miss Gertie Maddigan, Mr. 
Miller and Mr. Hartman all scored successes. 
THE STOCK BRIDGE COURSE. 
The operatic season under Mr. Stock- 
bridge’s management will open at City Hall 
next Friday evening when the Ideals will 
sing Donizetti’s charming opera “Daughter 
of the Regiment.” This will be followed by 
“The Bohemian Girl" on Saturday after- 
noon, and “L’Elisiri D’Amore” on Saturday 
evening, the latter in the Stockbridge course. 
The Ideals come equipped with a strong 
cast, large orchestra, elegant costumes and 
special scenery. M’lle. Zelle DeLussan, 
whose triumphs of last season are well re- 
membered here, is the pritna donna soprano, 
while Mr. Charles Modini, the leading tenor, 
is an artist of ten years’ experience in Ital- 
ian opera. Miss Ida Klein, soprano. Miss 
Louise Lablache, prima donna contralto, and 
Miss Harriet Avery, mezzo-soprans, are the 
other lasies of the company. Mr. Fra'nk 
Baxter, tenor, Mr. J. W. Herbert, (the fam- 
ous “Koko” of Mr. Stetson’s company). Mr. 
Avon D. Saxon, baritone, Mr. W. II. Clark, 
basso, and Messrs. Bainbridge and Myron 
are certain to sustain the male roles with 
ideal excellence. 
PULPIT AND PLATFORM. 
WEST CONGREGATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
The West Congregational Sunday School 
celebrated its 34th anniversary last evening. 
The opening exercises consisted of respon- 
sive reading and singing by the school. Ap- 
propriate remarks were made by Deacon 
Kif’hnrri A hhnt.t: anrl 11. W. Khavlnr nnd t.h« 
reports of the secretary and treasurer were 
read showing the school to be in a very flour- 
ishing condition. There was singing by tlie 
choir, and Bibles were presented to Helen 
Moses and Carrie Lowe, who have attended 
the church every Sunday and kept the text 
for a year. The church was very prettily 
decorated with flowers and the exercises fin- 
ished after a happy anniversary celebration. 
Laborers’ Strike. 
Saturday morning some fifty laborers em- 
ployed in excavating at the New Union De- 
pot quit work because they could not get 
their pay. Munson and Leavitt of Boston 
received the contract from the Union Rail- 
way Station Company to do the excavating 
about the new depot, and they in turn em- 
ployed some 50 men, mostly from this city. 
The men say they were to be paid weekly, 
but instead most of them have two or three 
weeks due them. Saturday morning they 
made a final appeal to Mr. Munson for their 
pay and being refused struck in a body. A 
committee of tlie men called on W. H. 
Looney, Esq., to get his advice in the matter. 
Mr. Looney wrote to the contractors asking 
for an amicable settlement of the affair. 
Cumberland County Pair. 
By an oversight no proper report was 
made of the fine herd of Guernseys exhibited 
by D. W. Clark from Long Creek Farm. 
This herd is undoubtedly the finest in the 
Stab', and it made the same splendid exhibi- 
tion at the County Fair that it did at the 
State Fair. This herd not only drew to it- 
self hosts of admirers, but it carried off all 
the largest prizes. 
The Y. M. C. A. Course. 
Tin sale of scats for the Y. M. C. A. 
course of entertainment (to be given at City 
Hall, commencing Wednesday evening, Oct. 
5,) which began at Stockbridge's a few days 
ago has been very successful. A large num- 
ber of seats have been disposed of but plenj 
ty are still left. The course promises to be 
one of the best ever given under the aus- 
pices of the Association. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
Portland—C. K. Morse et al. to c. s. Chase si 
and other cousidc.atious. 
Baldwin—Allred Burnell to P. P. and \V W 
Burnell. $1 and other consideration. 
Bridgton-O. B. Ingalls et al. to C. D. Rogers et 
al. $1 and other consideratiou. 
DIET MISSION. 
The Annual Meeting and Election 
of Officers. 
The annual meeting of the Society was 
held Saturday afternoon at the Fraternity 
rooms. 
From the report of Miss Isabella T. Clark 
the Secretary, we learn that the Society has 
existed eight years. The rooms were opened 
last October to thirteen patients who were 
waiting, and during the year the names of 
seventy-six different persons have been on 
the books, assisted for a longer or shorter 
time as the case required. The ladies who 
are ward visitors have made 816 visits, and 
distributed about 3,000 tickets. Eleven bene- 
ficiaries have died during the year, hut the 
majority of those assisted have left the So- 
ciety strengthened in every way for the work 
that was before them. Many interesting 
cases have been brought to the Society’s at- 
tention. 
Miss C. E. Porter, treasurer,shows receipts 
of $158.90, cash paid out $121.02, and casli 
on iiand $37.88. 
The officers for the ensuing year were then 
elected as follows; 
President—Mrs. Frederick Storer. 
Vice President—Miss Anna Evans. 
Secretary—Miss Isabella T. Clark. 
Treasurer—Miss O. E. Porter. 
Directors from the Churches—St. Paul's, Miss 
Kent; The Friend’s Society, Mrs. Fred Jones; 
New Jerusalem, Mrs. George A. Randall; Pine 
street. Mrs. N. S. Feruald; St. Lawrence street, 
Mrs. Beni. Thompson; Congress street Methodist, 
Mrs. E. F. Beals; Vaughn street,Mrs. LeLacheur 
and Mrs. Bickford; Park street, Mrs. J. H. 
Fletcher; Plymouth, Mrs. T.JC^Lewis, First Par- 
ish, Miss C. E. Porter; Congress Square, Mrs. C. 
S. Fobes; High street, Mrs. Cltas. chase and Miss 
Freeman; Williston, Mrs. L. A. Gray; State 
street. Miss Hobson; St. Dominies, Miss Henry; Catholic Cathedral, Mrs. Chas. McCarthy; Second 
Parish, Mrs. S. B. Kelsey; St. Luke’s Mrs Edwin 
Clement and Miss Prindle; Free street, Mrs. Barnes and Mrs. Dr. Bray ; Chestnut street, Mrs. 
W. W. Cole; St. Stephens. Mrs. F. E. Bootliby; Church of the Messiah, Miss Georgie Bradley; 
First Baptist, Mrs. E. P. Chase. 
The following were chosen as ward visi- 
tors: 
Ward 1.—Mrs. J. B. Moodv. Miss Alice Libby, 
Miss Edith Curtis, Miss Jennie Scamman. 
Ward 2.—Mrs. Ozmau Adams, Mrs s. B. Kel- 
sey, Mrs. Whltehouse, Mrs. J. B. Donnell, Ward 
2 annex, Mrs. George Thompson. 
Ward 3.—Mrs. J. W. North. Mrs. W. G. Davis, Mrs. Matthew Weston, Mrs. J. B. Coyle. Ward 4.—Mrs. Frost, Mrs. Susskraut, Mrs. C. 
W. Bray, Miss Lizzie Steveus. 
Ward 6.—Mrs. Frederick Storer, Mrs Geo. 
Thompson, Miss E. L. Libby, Miss Skeele. 
Ward IS.—Miss Isabella T. Clark, Miss Jeanuie 
W. Crie, Miss Marcia B. Swan, Miss Anna W. Mil- 
liken. 
Ward 7.—Mrs. W. J. King, Mrs. Howard Gould 
Miss Rolfe, Miss M. 8. Sparrow, 
Committee at the delivery rooms were 
elected as follows: 
Tuesday—Mis J. W. Crie, Miss I. T. Clark. 
Thursday- Miss Churchill, Miss L. Longfellow. 
Saturday—Mrs. Storer, Miss A. Eqans. ..«j 
The Delivery Rooms at No. 4 Free street 
will open on Tuesday, October 4th, the sup- 
plies being furnished by the St. Paul Society. 
MAINE CENTRAL TRAINS. 
Some Important Improvements In 
the Winter Arrangements. 
A committee of the Augusta Board of 
Trade recently wrote a letter to Gen. Mana- 
ger Payson Tucker, of the Maine Central 
railroad, asking that an early train be run to 
Waterville to connect with the 7.15 a. m. 
train for Bangor. Mr. Tucker did not think 
it would prove a paying operation for the 
road and addressed the following letter to 
f It it n/tmmitto ■ 
Gentlemen—1 have received your communica- 
tion of tlie 12th inst., in relation to the running of 
an eatly morning train from Augusta to Water- 
ville, to connect with tlie east bound train that 
leaves the latter town at 7.16 a. in. 
1 have carefully considered the matter in all its 
bearings and while I wish to accommodate and 
am anxious to do everything in my power for the best interest of your city, I cannot feel that I should be perfectly guarding the interest of the 
Maine Central railroad were I to put on tlie train 
you requested. 
Our winter train schedules will go into effect 
Sunday, Oct. 23. Tlie running time of trains will he the same as last winter with the exception of 
tlie east hound afternoon passenger train which 
will leave Augusta thirty minutes earlier than last 
year. 
Tlie morning passenger train from Portland 
leaving Augusta at 9.40 will go through to Bangor 
making connection at Waterviile with train from 
Skowhegan, arriving at Bangor at 12 m. 1 may 
say that tlie train to wtil -li you refer in your com- munication as leaving Waterviile at 7.10 a. in. is 
a slow mixed train doing way freight work be- 
tween Waterviile and Bangor, arriving at Bangor 
(if on time.) at 11.45 a. m,, only fifteen minutes 
before the pas tenger train leaving Au- 
gusta at 9.40 a. m. is due here. This arrange- 
ment will give Augusta three trains per day to Bangor, and tlie same from there. 
The train rrriving at your city from Bangor at 
3.09 p. U1., will make connection at Waterviile 
with the train from Skowliegao, anil the train 
leaving Augusta at 9.40 will make connection for 
Skowhegan. You were without these connec- 
tions last winter, and I hope this new arrange 
ment will be a convenience aud advantage to your 
people. 
If the train for which you ask could he made to 
pay the cost of running it. or if it could lie run at 
only a small loss, it would be put on. but I am sal- 
islied after looking the matter over thoroughly, 
that it cannot be run without great loss to this 
company. 
Therefore, I respectfully decline to comply with 
your request. Y’ours respectfully, Payson Tucker, 
General Manager. 
The Mackerel Fleet 
have not been able to do much fishing the 
past week, owing to the foggy weather, but 
several vessels arrived with good fares 
caught previously and receipts foot up quite 
liberally. Small schools of mackerel have 
been seen off Minot’s Ledge, In Barnstable 
bay and off Thatcher’s, hut no large hauls 
made. With clear, breezy weather, some 
fish might be caught further east, but there 
is no indication at present that aDy large 
bodies of mackerel are on this coast. In the 
North Bay the season is over. The Ameri- 
can seiners are all on their way home, and 
but few of them causht any fish for several 
weeks. Their were nine arrivals at Glouces- 
ter from the Bay during the week, with an 
average of 75 barrels of mackerel each. To- 
day receipts of mackerel at all ports for the 
week from the fleet were 5028 barrels against 
9959 barrels the previous week and 2654 bar- 
rels for corresponding week last year. Total 
catch to date, as reported by the Boston Fish 
Bureau, is 61,947 barrels against 61,211 bar- 
rels last year at this time and 272,302 barrels 
in 1885. From this statement it will be seen 
that this season’s catch so far is about the 
same as last year’s, which is upward of 200,- 
000 barrels less than the year previous and 
nearly 300,000 barrels less than in 18841 
There is little chance for a much larger 
supply and dealers may make up their minds 
for high prices until the season of 1888, not- 
withstanding that at present the mackerel 
market is unsettled and easier on cargo lots. 
Mr. Putnam's Appointment. 
j. w.ireietnen, president oi tlie Portland 
Fishing Exchange, says regarding the ap- 
pointment of Hon. William L. Putnam on 
the fisheries commission: 
Mr. Putnam is one of the best of men for the 
duty which he has signified his willingness to per- 
form. We know him and he knows us. He lias 
all the qualifications, combined witli what ought 
to lie a sound experience. I kimw very little 
about M r. Angell, hut I presume he is a strong 
man for the place. We owners and fishermen 
want these disputes concerning the privileges of 
American vessels in Canadian ports settled. We 
have been greatly annoyed since the abrogation 
of fisheries reciprocity. We demand our rights, 
and we must have them. I hope the action of 
the board will Insure us our rights in Cauadian 
waters, 
C. D. Thornes says: 
The President has given us a good man in Mr. 
Putnam and I trust another good man in 
Mr. Augcll. Mr. Putnam is the best man possible for Maine and Massachusetts. He is familiar 
with the question, and with all points In the con- 
troversy. He will stand out firm for us, and we 
will not be cheated out of our rights, as we have 
been iu the past. We are glad to learn that tills 
tiling is coming to a head. 
Mr. rutnam has received many letters 
congratulating him on the appointment, and 
expressing the fullest confidence in him. 
The Late Captain Gallagher. 
At the last meeting of the Irish American 
Belief Association the following resolutions 
were unamiously adopted: 
Whereas, ft lias pleased Almightv God in his 
Divine Wisdom to remove from our midst our be- 
loved nnd esteemed fellow member John A. Gal- 
lagher. Therefore be it 
Resolved, That in his death the Irish American 
Relief Association lias lost a true and zealous 
member whose aim was at all times to further the 
interests of the Associatfbn. 
Resolved. That In the short but useful and event 
ful life of our late lamented brother John A. Gal- 
lagher we recognize one of the highest types ot 
young manhood graced witli every virtue of mind 
and heart and tempered with an ambition and In- 
telligence which enabled him to achieve even in 
ills brief career deeds which would have honored 
a mature life. 
Resolved, That we exteud our heartfelt synipa 
thy and condolence to his bereaved wife and fam- 
ily ill the loss of a kind and loving husband, a 
dutiful soil and an affectionate young father. 
Resolved That a copy of these resolutions be in- 
serted upon the records of the association and 
printed in the daily papers. 
t. e. iiaktnktt, ) Committee 
D. J. GALLAGHER, ! Oil 
E. H. O’BRIEN. ) Resolutions. 
The Death Rate. 
The whole number of deaths in the city foi 
last week was 15, from the following 
causes: 
--WARDS-. 
Diseases. 1 2 3 4 6 8 7 Total. 
Brain. --1 1 
Cancer. 1 ----- 1 
Consumption. 
Gastric fever.... J... 
Heart. 
Hemorrhage lungs.. ------ 1 1 
Inanition. 1 — 1 — — 2 
Kidney. _ — 1 — — — 1 
Paralysis. — — — — — 12 3 
Rheumatism. _ — 1 — — 1 
Typhoid fever. 1 1 — 2 
Total. 2 112227 17 
The Firemen’s Muster. 
The following companies have signified 
their iutention to take part in the Firemen’s 
muster at Bath: 
Contiucntial llook Ladder Company. Gardiner, 
Chas. M. Drake, Foreman, 30 mem. Drum Corps. 
Niagara No. 3, Brunswick. Win. Lubee, Fore- 
man. 7ft men Brunswick Band. 
Washington No. 6, Belfast. J. H. Locke, Fore- 
man, 75 men. 
General Bates, Lisbon Falls, C. H. Littlefield, 
Foreman, 40 men. 
I’unguseuk, Yarmouth, G. K. Libby, Foreman, 
30 men, Drum Corps. 
Excelsior No. 3; Auburn, A. W. Libby, Fore- 
man, 60 men. 
Eagle Hose Co., No. 2, Gardiner, Jobu H. Ken- 
dall. Foreman, 10 men. 
Androscoggin Company, Topsham, Frank Ber- 
ry, Foreman, 00 men. Ml. Johns Baud. 
Hecla Company, liandolph, Me., N. A. Kced, 
Foreman. GO men, Clark's Hand. 
Massasuit Company, Ellsworth, M. H. .Shea, 
Foreman, 100 men. 
Niagara No. 2, Nashua, N. H„ L. I. Millard, Foi email. 
Steamer No. 2, Portland. 
Kennebec No. 1, Brunswick, Walter lloss, 
Foreman, 76 men. 
Alert Hose Carriage. Gardiner. 
October Divdends. 
Tlie following dividends will be payable in 
October: 
October. Dividends. Amount. 
1 Bangor 6s, '99 (R.lt.)_ 3 18,000 
1 Bangor 7s,’08 (B B.).... 3Vi 11,376 
1 Bath, Me., Cs, ’91-93. 3 9,760 
16 Hath Os, 1898. 3 4,110 
1 Maine State Os, 1889 ... 3 o60,000 
1 Portland Os. 1892. 3 1,116 
1 Portland Water Works 
bonds. 3 d 22,000 
1 Malue Cen. 6s, 1912. 2V4 6,113 
1 Maine Cen, Kx. Os, gold.. 3 14,895 1 Maine Ceu, Consol 6s ... 3 33,001 
1 Marne Cen. Consol 7s..-. 3Vi 130,093 
a Amount payable In Boston. 
a Balance payable In Portland. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
WESTBROOK. 
The receipts of the Social Library were 
$200. 
Mr. J. W. Hezelton’s valuable horse got a 
nail in his foot and is not expected to live. 
A man namedWhitehead took a room with 
Frank Gustin, at Saccarappa, and, it is al- 
leged, robbed Gustin of $160. 
One of the fly frames in No. 1 mill took 
fire Friday but owing to good discipline the 
fire was quickly extinguished. 
DEEIUNG. 
The dredge Quebec will begin work in 
Back Bay next Tuesday. 
The plank sidewalk between Portland and 
Woodfords’ needs repairing. 
The Beering Tillage Improvement Asso- 
ciation held a meeting last Friday evening. 
A good supper was served by the ladies of 
the Association, after which all had a good 
time. A committee was appointed to nomi- 
nate the officers to be balloted for at the 
annual election of the Association, which 
will occur next Wednesday evening: Mrs. A. 
F. Berry. Mrs. A. B. Burnard, Mrs. E. E. 
Benson, Mrs. A. N. Hawes, Kev. Charles T. 
Ogden, Captain Alvin Hall and Mr. L. B. 
Bennett were appointed as said committee, with Kev. C. T. Ogden chairman. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Amateur burglars are busy at South Port- 
land and Willard. 
Seaside Lodge, I. O. G. T., has elected the 
following officers: 
W r T _1W C Vonn. 
W. V. T.—Lois I.oveltt. 
W. R. 8.—Elva Tilton. 
W. F. S.—A. A. Cole. 
W. T.-W. F. Strout. 
W. C.—Ennna Upton. 
W. M.—Lizzie Soule. 
W. I. G.—Georgia Willard. 
W. O. G.—Martha Stover. 
FIRE IN KNIGUTVILLK. 
A fire occurred at 9 o’clock Saturday morn- 
ing in the house of Joseph Craige located at 
the corner of Buzzell street and Barren Hill 
road in Knightville. The fire caught from 
t'ne explosion of a kerosene oil stove in the 
kitchen and burned out the interior of the 
kitchen, destroying [the furniture and seine 
wearing apparel. By the exertions of neigh- 
bors the fire was arrested in the room where 
it first broke out. The rest of the house was 
badly damaged by smoke. Loss fully cov- 
ered by insurance. 
FREEPORT. 
It was II. L. Adams’ clothing store and J. 
F. Chickering’s grocery store that were en- 
tered Thursday night. Mr. Adams estimates 
his loss at $100. 
(ViARRI ACES. 
In Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 14th. by Rev. Mr 
Hamilton, Grace H. Paine of Staudisli and Wil- 
bur A. Chase of Somerville, Mass. 
lu Buffalo. N. Y., Sept. 28. by Rev. W. S. Hub- 
bell, D. 1>., Dr. Henry Hastings Hunt of Portland 
and Gertrude, daughter of tbe late Dr. diaries C. 
Jewett of Moravia, N. V. 
In Batti, Sept. 29, Martin V. B. White and Mary 
S. Bean. 
In Biddeford, Sept. 28, Adney J. Fenderson of 
Saco and Miss Minnie S. lugersoll of Biddeford. 
In Newcastle, Sept. 19, Augustus F. Sprout of California and Mrs. Nannie K. lluston of Bristol. 
In Wliiteileld, Sept. 10, Perley S. Whittier of 
Jefferson aud Miss Hattie M. Stearns of White- 
field. 
Iu Bremen, Sept. 11, Silas B. Carroll of Camden 
aud Miss Hattie Butler of Bremen. 
DEATHS. 
in this city, Oe\ 1, Bridget O’Brien, aged 59 
years. 
[Funeral this morning at 8.30 o’clock, at the 
residence of her sister, Mrs. Paine, rear of 218 
Danfortli street. 
In this city, Oct. 1, Catherine, wife of Michael 
Mohan. 
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock from No. 
165 Green street. 
In Deering, Oct. 1, Jennie, wife of Robert Chap- 
man. 
[Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock at the 
residence of I. H. Adams, No. 34 Lincoln street, 
Woodfords. 
In Falmouth, Oct. 1, Moses Lunt, aged 81 vears 
7 months. 
In Nobleboro, Sept. 17, H. Elmer Nash, aged 
14 years. 
Ill Daniariscotta, Sept. 13, Cushing Snow, aged 
76 years 11 months. 
lu Nobleboro. Sept. 12, Mrs. Henry Vannab, 
aged 74 years 7 months. 
In Gardiner, Sept. 26, Verna L. McUeady, aged 18 years. 
Iu Jefferson, Sept. 12, John H. Wing, aged 67 
rears 8 months. 
[The funeral service of the late Mrs. Ida M. 
Dixen will take place this Monday afternoon at 
2 o’clk, at her late residence. 12 Charles street. 
I Was Astonished. 
Says a Father Whose Child was Cured 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Children often suffer greatly from impure blood 
until a good medicine like Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
taken to expel impurities and give vitality. Par 
ents should read the following statement. 
‘•I think It my duty to tell how much good 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla did my little girl. She was 
from birth puny, pale and sickly, and did not gain 
strengtli as she grew older. Even when 3 years 
of age she could not stand alone. She ate hardly 
anything, and seemed to be weak constitutionally, but was doubtless kept back by Impure blood) 
ivlncb caused her much discomfort and suffering. 
She had scald-head terribly, her head being «ovl 
ered with one sore. One day I read in Hood’s 
Item ot a remarkable cure of a child by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and I decided to try this medicine, 
ro say that 1 was astonished at the effect the first 
bottle had upon her, would be a mild way 
of expressing my feelings. Her appetite began to 
pick up, and soon we could hardly give her enough 
to eat. She also gained strength, could stand 
slone, and the sore on her head began to grow less 
We soon healed this up with Hood’s Olive Oint' 
pent, and when she had taken three bottles of 
Hood’s Sarsaaprilla she cculd run about the house 
is smart as any child. She has been bright and 
healthy ever since. I write this out of pure grati- 
tude to Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” E. T. Alkx- 
sndek, 28 Cleaves St. Portland, Me. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared 
mly by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Poses One Dollar. 
MAW 
Positively Cure* by 
; Uieso little Pills. ! They also relieve Dla 
tram irom Dyspepsia, 
V Indlgostion aodfToc 
j 1 Hearty Eating. A per- 
il sT fV-1 fret remedy tor DIzzl- D V Sokw ness, Nausea, Drowsl- 
raa a a nesa,Bail Taste In the 
Mouth, Coated Tongue, 
Pain in the Side, 4c. 
They regnlate the Bow- 
Its and prevent Coustt 
nation and Piles. ThoemaUcstniul easiest to take, 
Only one pill a close. 40 in n vial, Purely V® 
etable. Price 25 cents, fivlalsby mailforgLuu 
A GOOD APPETITE 
Is tiie key to health. Persons who take 
R. C. Flower’s Liver and Stomach .Sanative 
will enjoy their food and he able to eat 
heartier meals than ever before, as it ena 
bles the system to readily assimilate the 
food. Only one dollar a bottle. 
GUNS. 
Revolver* anil Ammunition. Wholesale 
nuil Retail. 
■‘Club” Paper Shells, 
90.05 per Thousand. 
(J. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle St. 
Sep 12 eodtf 
__ 
NEW ABVEBTISBMENTB. 
LADIES’ KID GLOVES 
A T 
LOWER PRICES. 
A GRAND CLOSING ODT TO-DAY OF SOME STYLES. 
Also Unprecedented Bargains lo Introduce Now Ones. 
No person can buy more than one pair of 
either bargain lot*. 
5 different styles of $1.25, $1.50 and $1.40 Cloves 
■n all sizes, color or black, in 4 and 5 Button at 89 
cents. , 
Odd sizes in Mousquetaire Cloves only 25 cents, 
in 5 1-2, 5 3-4 and 6. 
If any one imagines we get our money back on above Cloves they are mistaken. There will be a 
large loss on the first day's sales. 
Our fine Embroidered Back Button 5 Kids re- 
duced to $1.25. 
Our fine 7 Hook extra Kids also reduced to $1.25. 
Our extra fine 6 Button Real Kid Cloves; also at a 
losing price, $1.25. 
This includes all our very best Gloves, and Ladies 
who have been accustomed to buying $2.00 or $2.50 Kid Gloves can buy just as good now of us at 
only $1.25. 
Be suf$ to see our Gloves before you buy. 
All 10? Cent Century Cloths, 7 l-2c. Yard. 
A GRAND MARK DOWN. 
THIS PRICE IS FOR WHOLESALE OR RETAIL. 
We have commenced a Great Sale of Century 
Cloths and Old Time Calicoes, sold regularly every- where at IO cents yard, at 7 1-2 cents yard. 
RINBS BROS. 
The art of renovating an old room, or fixing up a new one with appro- priate Hangings and Window Shades is a subject which interests many peopleijust now. 
Toe changes that may be made in an old room by the addition of a lit- tle drapery is wonderful. For instance, a new and softer tinted Shade 
may replace tlie old one. cheerful looking Draperies of Printed Madras hung at the windows, and perhaps a door that has always been in the 
way removed and a Portiere of some soft material hung in its place. If the mantle piece is a little old and tiresome as it is, a drape of some soft tinted silk will cover it and your ornaments will look newer and nicer. 
We have been speaking of an old room which might be made over and 
the_small amount of money for which it can be done would be surpris- ingly little, as we can satisfy anyone who will look through our stock. We can also offer suggestions for fitting up new rooms and supply the Draperies and other fixings which will be appropriate and artistic. We make a special business of this work and are always pleased to show the goods and furnish estimates for any kind of a job in this line. 
We beg to call the attention of the public to our line of Upholstery Tapestry at 50, 75, 90 cents, $l,oo, and $1.40 per vard. A fine assortment of Gimps to match at 6 and H cents per yard. We have also a very fine line of New Fabrics for Furniture or Drapery 
DRAPERY DEPARTMENT. 
STEAM LAUNDRY, 
30 ami 32 TEMPLE ST. 
The undersigned ospectlully give notice that he 
has purchased llie Globe Steam Laundry, 30 an<l 
32 Temple street, and is ready to do all |kluds of 
laundry woik in a 
FIRST-CLASS MANNER. 
/ 
This Laundry is provided witli the latest and most 
improved appliances for laundry work und with 
the most competent help. 
Coods Collected and Deliver- 
ed Free of Charge 
in any part of the city. Orders by mail will re- 
ceive prompt attention. 
THOMAS J. TROTHINGHAM, 
PROPRIETOR. 
oct3dlw 
DYE HOUSE JIOTICE, NO. 1. 
HAVE YOUR 
OVERCOATS 
Dyed, or Cleansed and Pressed, 
Ready 1'or Wear. Tailors' 
Pressman Employed at 
Fosters’ Forest City Dye House, 
13PREBLE ST., opp. PREBLE HOUSE. 
oct3 eodlw 
l.mlic**, n void cosmetic, and rouges. Skin Suc- 
cess soap will give you healthy and rosy complex- 
ion. 
HA! HA! I You will laugh with delight if you use HA! HA! I Skin-Success Soap. 25c. at Druggists. 
This is Worth 
$1,000. 
TO ANY HAN, 
WOMAN OR CHILD 
who is not blessed with 
a fair, healthy Skin, or 
is troubled with humors. 
—2— 
At druggists/ Skin-Succcss’ 
26c. £ 75c. Skin-Success Soap 
85c. Palmer Chemical Co.,N.Y. 
UNPAltALLEDils said about Skin-Success Soap 
DISCOVERY! | Recommended by physicians. 
PalmerVMkin-Muccena positively cures Skin 
diseases. Soap Ami Ointment, cleanse and 1 eal. 
ocu>_eouiy-oM 
dye Use notice, no. 2, 
Ladies’ Garments 
Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and 
Pressed Ready for wear, at 
Foster's Forest City Dye House, 
NO. 13 PREBLE ST., 
octSeodlw Opp* Preble Hons c 
PIANO! 
The sole agency of this world renowned Instru- 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Free Street Illoek, Portland. 
N. H,—Aak for the KltKDETT OHCAN 
Jyl5 TUK1NG TO ORDER. Jtf 
BOSTON&NEWYORKSTOCKS 
Bought and sold on a margin of 2 per cent, 
and upward.t. 
Orders by mail or telegraph a Specialty. 
THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
JOSHS I'll CLEAHT, Manager, 
»e?.&ConSreS8St-» Boston, M«J3-|n 
j DYE HOUSE NOTICE, NO. 3. 
NOW IS TOE TIME TO HAVE VOLIi 
FADED or SOILED 
CmAR.AI lv\TS 
Renovated for Winter. Take 
them to 
Foster’s Forest City Dye House, 
NO. 13 PREBLE ST. 
octSeodlw Tailor.’ Pressmen Employed 
Notick im ukkkhv that the subscriber has been duly appointed Execu- 
tor ol tbe Will of 
SAMUEL 8. WATERHOUSE late of Gorham, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and lias 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the law directs. All personshaving demands upon tbe estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same, and all persons indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 
CHARLES M. WATERHOUSE. 
of Westbrook, Execu or. 
Gorham, September 20,1887. oct3dluwM3w 
milk fmr Male. 
PROFOS ALSfor baying milk are solicited by the undersigned. Buyers to furnish cans and take 
milk at Portland Station, on arrival of train (P. & 
O.). Bids must be for not less than two or for more 
than fifty gallons a day, and must specify length 
of time uillk will be taken and mode of paymeut. Tbe right to reject bids Is reserved. This Is a 
rare chance to get first quality milk cheap. Ad- 
dress ISAAC W. DYER. East Baldw in, or apply 
at tile subscriber’s office. First National Bank 
Building, Tuesday, Oct. 4,1887. oc3d3t 
ANNUAL MEETING! 
THE annual meeting of tbe Portland Fraternity will be held TUESDAY EVENING,Oct.4th, 
at 8.30 o’clock, at tbe rooms on Free street. 
ocl3d2t ARTHURS. GILSON, 8ec. 
TO LET-One more rent In the Thompson Block, No. 117 and Hi) Middle St.; ground 
floor and a good, dry, and well lighted basement 
on three sides, making It one of the most desirable 
rents in the city for Jobbing or wholesale business 
of any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 
104 llrackelt St. 3-4 
MISIC NCIIOLAKS WANTED-A young gentleman, a pupil of Kotzschuiar 
would like a few more pupils in piano or organ; 
great care taken with beginners. Terms reason- 
able. Address H. E. A. F., P. O. Box 1176. 
3-1 
WANTED-A situation by a young man to look after horses or as general servant, 





AM THAT’S THE CASE WITH US. 





A NEW, NOVEL 
Parlor Suit! 
the ruc pattern. 
Nothing like it ever seen in Port- 
land before. Entirely a new thing. 
We are the first to introduce these 
goods to the people of Maine. 
sep32 ,ltf 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Diet Mission for toe election of officers anil transaction of other business, will be held at the Fraternity Room, 4 Free St. Block, Saturday Afternoon, Oc- tober 1st., at 4 o’clock. FER ORDER. 
sep28 dtd 
H RM I I Kt. 




as we shall place upon our floor, containing 3000 
siptare feet, which Is devoted exclusively to our 
Stove businoss, has never before been on exhibi- 
tion 111 New England. 
THE BRUNSWICK, 
we predict, will cheer more hemes the coming 
winter, than lias any two that have ever been sold 
in New England. We base our judgement upon 
its many superior qualities, together with the fact 
that we, by the immense quantity bought lor our 
fifteen brunches, are aide to put it Into any parlor 
in New England for ffi.oi) less than any other 
stove of like heating capacity aud style. 
THE OCTAGON 
( t cut •( which we omit (or want of opacr) 
hears the same relation to the Oval as does the 
“Brunswick” to the Square in Parlor Stoves, aud 
we conscientiously believe it to be the most pow- erful heater ever made, ami as to the possibility 
ot Its detracting from the general appearance of the best room hi the house, we, on the contrary, 
guarantee it to add much, however elegant Its fur- 
nishings. Made in three sizes, the largest espec- 
ially designed for double parlors. 
NEW AND FIRST NATIONAL 
PARLOR STOVES 
have not been forgotten by us In our purchases for tilts season, and they are too prominent In the 
minds of our customers to allow us to displace them at present. So our frtons* can tell their friends that “you can get a Stove just exactly like mine and pay $5 down and $5 per mouth at the 
ATimos house vmmm co„ 
CORNER PEARL and MIDDLE STS., PORTLAND. I 
We do not expect that every prospective purchas- er whose eye falls upon this notice will purchase their 
CARPETS 
of us, but we are none the less desirous that they should examine our yesterday’s arrival of 
Wilton, Body Brussels, 
Stinson’s Roxbury,San- 
ford’s, Higgins’ and 
other Popular Makes 
of Velvets and Tap- 
estries,Three Ply, 
Extra Supers, and Extra 
Super C C’s. 
It will certainly add to the knowledge of all to vis it our establishment. To be familiar with the pre vailing styles and lowest prices is absolutely nec- 
essary to a satisfactory purchase, and It will afford 
us much pleasure to be of whatever assistance we 





Qa PORTLAND. aep28 dtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
ST. CATHARINE S HALL, “'A* ** 
DIOCKMAN MCUOOI. HIK UIBL*. 
The Rt Rev. H. A. Neeley, I). D., President. The Itcv. W. I). Martin, A. M Principal. Both year 
opens Hept. 14. Terms $275 and *260. Strong 
cor|«t of teachers. H|>eclal advantages In Art and Music. Send for circular. }y26eodlOw 
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 
MISS A. WOLHAUPTER, 
aided by Kjprriencca AmmlmUtmtm will KK- OPBN on Mrptranber 15, her 
SchiwI for Younij Ladies and Children, 
— AT — 
NO. 148 SPRINC ST. 
The aim of the school is to lurnlsn a thorough education In the Kngllsh Branches and the l.;ui- 
giiages. For further Information address Miss 
Wolhaupter, at Drake’s House, Rye Beach, N II »..,tll ^pter.iD-r 1st; after which date, apply at No. 14H Spring street. Jy26eo»ltf 
TTZZjVZ 
Congress Street, Opp 
PORTLAND._- 
This Institution, cstnhlished in 18113, offers su- 
perior advantages for preparing young men and 
women (or business pursuits. Students may cuter at any time for the full business course or for any 
special branch of study. The 25th year will opeu 
August 1st, 1887. 
Cor circular or ■formation, address 
MtgleodSm I,. A. OKAY, a. M„ Principal. 
WmiTlOX IN ENGLISH AND CLASS 
1C AL STL DIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
.1. W. COLCORD, 
143 1‘EAIll. STREET. 
jau24 >ttf 
PIANO IN8TR JCTION. 
MllN. JELIA M. <;«>NSE 
— WILL KkMt'MK — 
INSTRUCTION ON THE PIANO, 
Uftilmiiiiff Oi'lolx r 1*1. 
Kefers by permission to Mr. Kotszehmar and Mr. 
UMffge Marston. 
sep28 Htaideo-r Ttm y vii<i<u< mi. WFftMtf 
Prof. R. F. Klenner 
— OF — 
Mrs.Caswell’s School and the 
Portland Latin School 
Will receive pupils In the Italian. Spanish, French 
and German languages. Prof. Klenner will be at 
96 PARK STREET, 
on Tuesdays and Fridays from 5 to « o’clock Ito form classes and give necessary Information. 
»rp25_<15t» 
C. L. FOX S STUDIO, 
127 Danforth Street, 
— KOIt — 
Painting, Drawing 
and Sculpture 
will reopen Monday, Oct. 2d, from 9 a m. until 12. Mr. Fox will organize also an afternoon clast from 
life and the antique under the same conditions as 
the morning class, the same method of teaching in both classes as employed the past year. Terms for each class % 10 a month of 20 days. Pupils desir- 
ing to Join the afternoon class are respectfully de- 
sired to signify their intention as early as conven- 
ed,»ep28d2w 
HASKELL & JONES. 
TAILORING 
DEPARTMENT 
We liave received a ad are now 
opening for inspection, oar now 
styles of Fnil and Winter Wool- 
ens, to which we invite tin- atten- 
tion of all in want of Stylish liar- 
incuts of best iiiittcrlitl and work- 
manship, I*;cjisc rail sind look n*> 
over. 
HASKELL S JONES, 
LANCASTER BUILDINC, 
470 ConsfrcMN Street. 
sep5 cttl 
7 D P WESTERN 7 D P 
I riUiMORTUAGES. I Yu U. 
The Minnesota Loan and Trust Go. 
or viRiSitAHoi,is, mss. 
Capital paid np, $500,000 
Surplus, .... 25,000 Additional Liabilities ot Stock- 
holders, 500,000 (.uaranteeliuud Deposited with 
State Auditor, 100,000 
««ccee<le.l Mr. W. H. Emery as At- 
V,r.-»A,for * * ,m>Pmiy, I ‘’Her lor sale. In sums of $300 ami upwards, loans on Improved real estate, situated In the State at Minnesota, ol three times the value of the amounts loaned, hearing Interest at 7 per cent., payable semi annually The greatest caution is used by the offleers ol this Company In selecting these loans and they 
are ctmjldmUli/ recommended to conservative In- 
vestors. Many geutlemen ol prominence in tlnnn- clalcircles have Invested with this company to whom 1 will refer those interested. 
„„ 
GEORGE F. GOULD, 
sep2(Seodlm 85 Exchange Street. 
DUTCH BULBS 
AUC NOW IN STOKE. 
Hyacinths, named and in colors; Tulips, double and single; Hyacinths; Romans, 
Narcissus, double and single; Lilium 
Harrisil, Lilium Caudidum, Lilium Au> 
ratum, Freesia Refracta Alba. 
They arc In prime order and of better quality than last season’s stock. 
Prices will be found as low as nrst quality stock 
can be oHered. 
^ I All O ill R R ■ mm m m mm mm 
fc/wfcihi avvm i lie. i 
ocll _U2w 
Fancy Work! 
We have u very choice line ot 
FANCY WORK 
and would invite the Ladies of 
Portland and Vicinity lo cull and 
examine before iturcliasini; else- 
where. 
MISS FAIRWEATHER, 
Ho. 8 Klim Street. 
my!7<itf 
FURNITURE 
Keeler Ac C ompany 
Invite Inspection to their large stock of une- 
qualled furniture and upholstery goods. They are prepared to furnish Country Houses and Cottages at very moderate prices. 
KEELER A CO., 
MANUFACTURERS. 
'Varrrooa*., SI-01 VVn.liingi.au Wired, 
car. Kin, lio.luii. Vlii.». 
'1(101,1. and all Archiirrturnl XV ami 
Work to order from our own special or 
from architects' designs at Far lor,, 
Main St., Cambridgeport 
»ug31_ d2mo4thp 
CARD. 
H AVISO permanently associated myself with B. A. Atkiwhon a Co., house furnishers cor- 
ner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, 1 shall tw happy to meet my friends In the State of Maine at 
my new quarters. My twenty-nve years expe- rience In the business with Walter Corev A (V 
six of which was suent as manager (In connection with Walter L. Corey) of tlm Portla£d^S,n? ture Co warrauts me fn believing that I can nil 
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat sfaetlou Assuring you that we have one of the Liffi¥r'ln*,h>ck* 0,,c»rP«t», chamber sets and parlor suits In the country to select from, I remain1 Yours Very Respectfully, 
QCtao_LORKNZO f. uykr, 
tol.imit HIl'YCLKS. 
Buy Ona if You Want the Beal! 
They lead lu workmanship, ease 
for climbing hill!*, speed. strength 
of material amt for durability In 
every way. Every Columbia Bicy- 
cle ami Tricycle Is fully wak- 
UAM Ki>. For speed the Columbia 
record lias ucver been beaten, 
c. H. LARSOY, 177 Middle SI 
iP dtf 
ACI'TIO* »*•.«» 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Aattionem and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
S'. O. MAII.YY. C. W. HH«. 
■arid_ *>» 
CITY AOVKKTINEYRKTN. 
To the Lofrmls.sloncr* of Portland Har- 
bor. 
THE undersigned respectfully represent* tlint he Is the owner of Maekworth’s Island. In 
Portland Harbor, and Is desirous of building a 
wharf from the southeasterly side ol said Island 
Into tide water and the consent ol your tsiard Is 
hereby requested, 
(Signed,) JAMES P. BAXTKK. 
Portland, Sept. 23,1H87. 
On the foregoing petition It Is ordered that a 
hearing be appointed for Monday, Oet. 3d. nest, 
at 10 o'clock a. m.. at No. 4 Exchange street, and 
It Is further ordered that alnotlee of the above pe- 
tition, together with this our order thereon be giv- 
en by publication In two ol the dally papers pub- 
lished In Portland for seven days previous to the 
hearing. JACOB McLKLLAN, I Harbor 
(Signed.) CHAS. MKKKILL, J Comnils- 
C. H PARLEY. ) sinners. 
Portland, Sept. 24. 1887. sep24d7t 
CITY of PORTLANb7MAlNE. 
TEN DOLLARS REWARD. 
rnilE above reward will be paid lor Information 
A which will lead to the detection and conviction 
ol any person found guilty ot depositing on the shore ol Back Bay, any HI lb, garbage, dead ear- 
casses, excr ineut or any klud of offal or offensive 
matter. 
By order of the Hoard of Mayor and Aldermen. 
EZRA IIAWKKH, City Marshal. 
Portland. July 13. 1887. |yt4dtf 
Are You Familiar will) Ilia Plans 
— OF THE 
Onion Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
or PORTLAND, HE! 
LVO you realize that this old and sterling com- r pony Is a home INSTITUTION,chartered 
In 1848 under the laws of Malue? 
AKK you aware that this Company has paid to policy-holders or their representatives more 
than T WENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS? 
IT ha* to-day more than SIX MILLION IX)L- LAKS IN ASSETS.and over TIIKKE HUN- 
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS, 
calculated by the couaervatlve standards ol Maine and Massachusetts. 
I T pays Its losses promptly. Its policies are m 
A contestable alter three years. 
IT has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully managed by Its Board of Directors and Offi- 
cers, whose integrity and ability are unques- 
tioned. 
JL tore Law apply only to the policies Issued by tills Company, and under Its workings extended 
Insurance Is provided (or In case o( lapse. 
THE NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE POLICY ol the UNION MUTUAL contains 
every desirable feature In a PERFECT LIFE IN- 
SURANCE POLICY. 
If you will send your address to the Home Of- 
fice, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to fur- 
nish full Information in regard to the Company 
and Its plaus. 
THE UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of Maine (or their especial patronage, because 
It Is a HOME COMPANY, and because of Its age, 
experience, strong, financial condition, large sur- 
Blus, equitable and attractive plans and couserva- ve management. 
DIEKPTOKg. , 
Edward R. Skccomb West Newton, Mass. 
Hon. Joslaii H. Drummond, Portland, Maine, 
John E. Dk Witt, Portland, Maine. 
Hknuv C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass. 
Hon. Pkki ivai.Bo.nnky, Portland. Me. 
Hon. Makmuis F. Kino, Portland, Me. 
Thomas A. Fostkk, M. D., Portland, Me. 
Hon. Fhkd. E. Richards, Hock port. Me. 
Ubokok L, Dkklois, Boston, Mass. 
Kdwakd A. Novks, Portland, Me. 
Hon. Fkkdkkiuk Robib, Oorham, Me. 
Frank E. Ali.kn, Portland, Me. 
•vnciKS. 
JOHN E. DcWITT, President 
HENRY I). SMITH.Secretary. 
ARTHUR L. BATES. Ass’t Secretary. 
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D. Medical Director 
HON. JONAH 11. DRUMMOND, Counsel. 
BEN WILLIAMS, 
Superintendent ol Agencies, Eastern Dcpartmen 
JAMES SINKINSON 




This Oat Is carefully selected from the lies 
grades and fills the requirements of Horses bet 
ter than any other. They are manufactured or 
Improved by machinery, the end or loose fiber 
clipped off and the oat thoroughly cleaned and all 
dirt as well as ohlectlonable stnlf removed, leav 
Ing the oat plump and ready (or the horse to en- 
joy eating. Its not economy to feed horses poor food or force them to eat dirt and refuse that 
causes heaves or other ailments. All who have 
hail experience In feeding oats, find much that Is 
objectionable In regular grades, which can only 
he avoided by removal;nearly 1-3 loss of "SIL- 
VER TIPPED” are equal any regular graded No. 2 white as they outweigh In proportion to 
that difference and are. practically sneaking solid 
meats. They ruu uniform, also bright, sweet and 
clean, grading the highest In any market. They 
are the best and cheapest to (ceil, also the nicest 
Seed Oat, being free from all foreign substance 
and no harm having been done them to prevent 
growing. 
Any one who will give them consideration and a 
trial will be sure to use them, as they are iu all 
respect* a first class oat. and the most economical 
and best Feed lor Horses. Ready sale and In- 
creased demand has been established hi the 
larger markets elscwere and have become very 
popular wherever known. The manufacturer de- 
sires to lutroduce these oats throughout Maine on 
their merits and takes this manner of br!ngP»s 
them before the public. 
"SILVER TIPPED" can be obtained from the 
following Portland firms who baudle them direct 
In car lots: 
PARIS FLOURINC CO. 
*8. A.& J. H. TRUE. 
*F. A. WALDRON & SON. 
KENSELL & TABOR. 
CEO. W. TRUE &CO. 
*s. w. THAXTER & CO. 
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO. 
'Bug li«U f»r •‘••If. 
UU31 eml'Jin 
NOTICE, I. O. O. F. 
ALL Members ol Machlgonne. Eastern Star, Portland anil Falmouth Encampments I. O. 
O F. are requested to meet In Joint Convention 
at Encampment Hall, on MONDAY EVEN I NO, 
Oct. 3, at 7.45 sharp. Business of Importance 
awaits your attention. 
By order ol the CHIEF PATKIAKCUS ol the 
Encampments. ocldi’t 
NOT GONE TO CALIFORNIA 1 
LiiniNon, the Jeweller 
But still doing business at 177 Middle Bt. A 
he expects to remove later, he Is selling Watches ( locks and Jewelry, Cheap i. Clan*. Silver Ware, Spectacles, Opera atuTSpy Ulasses, Toilet Bets, air. ityaodlt 
